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soldiers which are returning «g, «he 
steamer їдке Ontario, which Is ЩкІ gî 
pected to arrive on Friday, will fas 
the men here. ' The men will then 6 
sent to their respective homes by \ 
government.
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І ngKRUGER AFRAID OF ЯТ. r 
HELENA.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—President Kru
ger, according to a despatfeh from 
Lourenzo Marquez to the Dally Me- 
press, has issued a proclamation cbttn- 
ter to the latest proclamation ltàtieâ 
by Lord Roberts. The Transvaal pre
sident says:

"It will help you nothing to ,:&y 
down your arms or to leave the com
mandoes. Every step homeward 
means a step nearer St. Helena.*1

Canada’s Soldiers to be Invited to 
Extend Their Term.
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Paul Kruger Has the Dread of St. Helena

Before His Eyes

7
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THE TREASON ВІШ/ГШ 
j CAPE TOWN, Aug. 22 —In the bouse

be Concentrating All Their Forces, With !=lr."t,r.r„T^‘.T"«SL*t '
division. ”• - - - .ЯШЯмж

On July 26 last the ministry of Шг 
John Goidon-Sprlgg introduced In tixe 
Cape house of assembly the Indemnity 
and special tribunals or -treason ЬЙІ. 
Its second reading was moved Aug. 1 
by Mr. Rose-Innés, attorney ge

. . .. _ . .. . , . . ! During the debate on this motion,
tured by the Boers in the last week . whlch was very bitter, and ttf tfhlch 
of June, has been released. . the house devoted five sittings, a num-

i ber of speeches were made by leaders 
on both sides.

Letters arrived Monday contained t Broadly described, the treason bill 
the information that Private Beverley j fixe3 tlle responsibility and future 
R. Armstrong’s wound, received on status of rebellious subjects of Queen 
7th July, Is in the toot. Lieut. Fred C. Victoria in the colony of the Cape of 
Jones, on 10th July writes that he had ®00<* Hope, although the question of . 
just seen Private Armstrong, who compensation is left to another ses- 
arrlved at the hospital on the 9th; ?lon an<* the crux the debate was 
that the wound was caused by a shrap- the question whether indemnity should 
nel bullet in the foot and that the sur-., include amnesty.
geon told him it would heal very TWYFELAR, Aug. 20.—Through *e- 
quickly. cret Intelligence agents the British

p.eJ' Oolp iB renorted as having re- Lleut- Louis LeDuc, an officer in the authorities learn that General, Louis
, . ' .. . T, ™hi th. Quebec company of the first contin- Botha, the commander-lrr-chief of the
J<“"J™ nnf nTtL L whom Her sent, writes under date of July 18, Boer forces, and General SchittkbV 
tit •’ tv Апліте" when ’in hosnital and I 190®> ?гот Johannesburg, “I have been ger, vice-president of the TransvAal 

hj”ZL to hLUnorted h!m- requested by your son to inform you I Republic, with eight thousand Boer»,
w o w л a t <annnv»ide on julv that he is doing well. I am' at present have assembled at Machadodorp (gep-se f as wounded at Sunnyside on July h Ual wl*h hlm and ! am in a erally understood to be the headquar-
!st and to have given an exaggerated ^ to atate that he ls well at. ters of President Kruger, on t&e'Pre
account of ^ti0°‘ °P . tended. I believe that he will be con- toria-Delagoa Bay Railway),- with
joining I questioned hi upo valëscent in a few days, although he the whole Boer artillery, including the
subject and he solemnly avers that .or some tlme be able to use heavy pieces formerly at Pretoria,
he made no such statements as were ^ ^ ^ ^ doctor tells me
imputed to him and that the report that the nature of his wound is not 
made by the newspapers was entirely

i

Royal Baking Powder
uali-Boers Said to

.Heavy Artillery, at Machadodorp— Corduna 

Found Guilty.

other.I .

m leavening agents, which 
arise from the superior 
fitness,purity andhealth- 
fulness of its ingredients.

Rbyal Baking Powder leavens the food perfectly 
by its own inherent power without changing or 
impairing any of the elements of the flour.

Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls and muffins, and 
the delicious hot griddle-cakes raised by the Royal 
Baking Powder are wholesome and digestible, and 
may be eaten without distress, even by persons bf 
delicate digestion.

mmW' ■ w ...

the Foodі.

яOTTAWA, Aug. 21.—The latest re
port from Col. Otter, dated Springs, 
July 13th, states that the regiment 
had been reinforced by some 300 of the 
8th Mounted Infantry. On the 8th 
July a party of two subalterns and 
sixty N. C. O.’s and men were detail
ed for duty with the armored train. 
The health of officers and men has 
been very good since coming to this 
station, and so far as I can gather 
those in hospital in different parts of 
the country are improving.

7,208, Pte. G. W. Leiotoard, died of 
wounds received on May 10th at Zand
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m

WOUNDED IN THE FOOT.
S
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Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and. 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.
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LONDON, Aug. '22,—The war office 
has received the following despatfeh 
from Lord Roberts, dated Aug," 21 і 

“Lieut. Cpl. Sitwell, reconnoltering 
near Ventnersburg, engaged the 
Boers. Two British were wounded. 
Lieuts. Spedding, Davenport, Surtees 
and Watson and a medical officer afid 
24 men are missing.

“Hamilton has crossed the Crocodile 
river. _ ' \ -.і

“Crockfet and Baden-Powell engaged 
the com&andoes protecting DeWet on 
August 20. Lieut. Flowers and' o9»e 
man wefe killed. Lieut. Kirby and six 
men were wounded. j

PRETORIA, Aué. 21.—Tlie trial of 
Lieut. Cordua, formerly of the Trans
vaal artillery, on thp charge of bçJüS 
concerned in the plot to kidnap Lord 
Roberts, was concluded today. The 
prisoner.; was found guilty of all the 

Lieut. Ecclestone, in charge of the counts in the indictment against him, 
Canadian postal lorps in South Af- but sentence was deferred until the 
rica, writing to Dr. Coulter, deputy finding of the court should he соп- 
p. M. G., states that Sergt. R. John- firmed by Lord Roberts. Col. God- 
stone cf Winnipeg, a member of the | frey, the judge, in summing up caused 
postal staff, has been invalided to a sensation by declaring that a vio- 
Nctley after an attack, of enteric lation of parole was punishable with 
fever. Murray, of the London division, death. His speech, which dilated on 
has been detailed for duty with the the weakness and vagueness of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and has prisoners’ defence, was listened to 
rendered such goc.d service that he has with profound interest by the aud- 
been recommended for promotion to ience, w'hich was mostly composed of 
the rank of sergeant major. India has men of Dutch birth, 
sent a postal contingent of four natives 
to South Africa to look after India j • 
work. The Australian postal men quit ] 
sorting letters to get into the fighting 
line, with the result that they had to 
be replayed by other postal men from 
the island continent.

«3

very serious, and that he will recover 
' the perfect use of the foot. He tells 
I me he will write himself in a few 
days.”

Mfalse. - :
While some four weeks ago there 

seemed a strong probability of 
early closing of the war, it now looks 
as if it might continue for several 
weeks or even longer. If such proves 
to be the case, I should be glad to 
receive Instructions as to 'the re-en- j

ROYAL BAKiKG POWDER CO.710O_WlU.UI4 ST^ NEW YORK.

on his way to join Kruger at Macha- loss, while the Chinese suffered se- 
dodprp. Щ . . .. verely, leaving ten guns, 700 rifles and
1 “The Boers yetserday blew up a large quantities of ammunition in the 
portion of the railway at Koetzes hands of the Russians, 
drift, five miles north of Newcastle, The reports of risings in northern
and damaged the rails at a point thir- Korea are confirmed. It is believed 
ty miles south of Newcastle.” that these are not due to ill will to-

BERLIN, Aug. 23.—The statement ward foreigners, but to local dissatis- 
is published here that Great Britain faction, 
has paid 60,000 marks as damages to ■ sending troops to the disaffected dis- 
the owners of .the German bark Hans tricts
Wagner, which the British unjustifi- According to telegrams from Shang-^ 
ably detained; in South African waters hal considerable uneasiness is felt 
dtiiing the early days of the war. there over the fact that no despatches 

-'T ' ЬаУе been received from Pekin since
'Aug. .20.

Other Shanghai reports locate Em- 
j peror Kwang Su as under the protec

tion of the allies and the Dowager as 
already captured by the Japanese.

Describing the engagement west of 
Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, a special despatch

already authorized, will next engage- 
the attention of the authorities.

The major-general commanding 
proposes making the following visits:

Halifax—9th to. 16th September, 
when, with the concurrence of the- 
general officer commanding in British 
North America, he will inspect the 
3rd (special service) battalion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment. The 1st “Hali
fax” regiment, C. A., will also be in
spected by him.

Aldershot—12th Brigade Camp, 17th 
and 18 th September.

éuesejt—lltM Brigade Camp, 20th and 
21st September. ^

Boards of officers will assemble dur
ing annual training of the- 11th and 
12 infantry brigades (Sussex and Al
dershot respectively), on dates to be 
named by brigade commanders. Offi
cers who desire to be examined in 
equitation will make application. 

Sussex—President, Major E. H. T.

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The period Of 
service of the 1st contingent will ter- 

| minate in October, and in reply to Col. 
gagement of officers and ffien for a . Otter’s request for instructions he will 
further period - ” ! doubtless be advised to re-enlist the

Capt. Barker re-joined the regiment men for a further short term in the 
from sick leave on July 10th, and field should they be required. In offi- 
Lieuts.

Â

The Korean government is
cial circles It is not considered thatMason and Kaye the next
any of the men, much as their friends 
would like to - t ee them in Canada 
again, will ask for their discharge, al
though they would be entitled to it. 
There is just a possibility that the 
regiment will be ordered home before 
October,

/• >Ç - . .
The strength of the regiment in 

South Africa on July 13th was F4- 
Two officers and 198 men have been 
invalided to England, 
strength had fallen to 443.

Major Macdougall is on staff duty 
at Cape Town; Capt. Denison has 
been seconded; Surgeon Captain Fiset 
is on line of communication ; Capt. 
Rogers is on duty at Bloemfontein; 
Lieut. Saylorn is supply officer for 
the cavalry brigade; Lieut. Caldwell 
intelligence officer at Cape Town; 
Lieuts. Hodglns and Armstrong im
perial military railways at Johannes
burg.

day.

The effective

AT PEKIN.
\

Commanders All at Sea Regarding 
Their Future Action. says: ,

“The Sixth U. S, Cavalry worked
with drill-like precision in the hand Heward; members, two officers of the
to hand fighting, and the Chinese gth Hussars, to be detailed by brigade
only escaped through the bungling of commander.
Gen. Dorward.”

Berlin learns that there has been Heward; members, two officers under
further fighting west of Tien Tsin, going annual training, to be detailed
which creates the impression that the 
province of Pe Chi Li must be effect
ively occupied before peace negotia
tions will become feasible.

WASHINGTON, Aug.

Imperial Buildings Will Net be Destroyed 
—Doubt as to the Whereabouts of 

the Empress Dowager.

1Aldershot—President, Major E. H. T.
WOODSTOCK SOLDIER ILL.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 21.—When 
the Globe arrived last night announc
ing among the dangerously ill at Kim
berley, “Hughes, Canadian Artillery,” 
there was a good deal of speculation 
and anxiety as to whether it was Rob
ert Hughes of Woodstock, with Lieut. 
Good’s quota, or another of the same 
name. Today John Hughes received a 
letter from his son, dated July 18, 
saying that he was then in hospital, 
so that the Hughes mentioned in the 
papers is doubtless the Woodstock 
man. He was one of the first to volun
teer when the call came to Wood- 
stock. People here will await -with 
anxiety further news.

CANADIAN RELEASED.

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—A cable has 
been received from Sir Alfred Milner 
announcing that Private Ermatinger, 
son of Judge Ermatinger, of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles, who was cap-

Afti
by the brigade commander.

Captain L. J. O’Diicharm, 13th Field 
Battery, attached for duty to • “A” 
Field Battery, R. C. A., will -act as in
structor to the 10th and 12th Field 

have been issued by the war. depart-. Batteries during annual training, 1900, 
j ment directing that the troops on the J at Sussex, 
transport Meade, intended for Taku, The following officers will comprise

CANADIANS EN ROUTE HOME. LONDON, Aug. 24, 3.50 a. m.—Fires, 
fighting and dissension are apparently 
following in the wake of the relief of 
Pekin. The Daily Mail publishes de
spatches from the Chinese capital, 
dated as late as Aug. 17, declaring that 
a great fire was then raging in the im
perial city. The Russian commander 
had declined to accept the decision of 
the other generals not to violate the 
imperial precincts, and street fighting 
was going on. Gen. Chaffee, so it is 
asserted, maintained that the Chinese 
had been adequately punished: already, 
and that it would: be unwise to take 
the Imperial palace. This explains the 
withdrawal of tha Americans after 
breaching three gates as called by the 
special correspondent of the Associat
ed Press. The Russian general, how
ever, maintained that his government 
had declared war against China, and 

_ that, therefore, there was no reason 
to prevent him carrying hostilities into 
the sacred precincts.

Judging from various, and in many 
cases, contradictory despatches that 
have reached Europe this morning 
from Pekin, the commanders eventu
ally adopted a middle course, for a 
Reuter telegram asserts that sentries 
were placed to pret*)pt looting. Hence 
it is presumed that the imperial build
ings, ...although captured, will not be 
destroyed.

The fires appear to be incendiary 
and to be caused by the Chinese them
selves.

MTORONTO, Aug. 23.—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London 
says: The following is the list of the 
Canadian invalided soldiers who sail
ed on the Tunisian today for Mon- 
real:

First contingent—Pte. C. W. Jamble, 
5th Regt. C. A.; Pte. A. S. Markie, 
5th Regt. C. A.; Pte. J. O’Brien, 1st 
Prince of Wales Fusiliers; Pte. J. 
Grecia, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; Pte. 
W. A. Martin, 43rd Ottawa and Carl
ton Rifles; Pte. F. Cuthbert, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers ; Pte. A. Danger- 
field, 10th Royal Grenadiers; Pte. W. 
Booking, 5th Regt. C. A., and Corp. 
Fred. W. Withers, 3rd Regt. C. A., St. 
John. The following are from the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles: Pte. W. V. 
Elliott, D. Y. R. C. Hussars; Corp. J. 
W. Cartwright, 2nd Dragoons; Pte. 
James R. Taylor, Northwest Mounted 
Police; Pte. G. R. Sweeney, C Field 
Battery, Toronto.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 23.—W. J- 
Robinson of this city, whose son is 
fighting with Strathcona’s Horse in 
South Africa, and announced recent
ly to be missing, has received word 
that the young man is only slightly 
wounded and not missing.

:23.—Orders І
%■

the brigade staff on the 11th Infantry 
Brigade, to assemble at Sussex, com
mencing on the Uth proximo.

Brigade commander, Lt. Col. В. H. 
Vidal’, acting A. A. G.; brigade ma
jor, Lt. Col. J. S. Dunbar, 'acting D. S. 
O.; D. A. A. G. (St), Lt. Col. McL. 
Vince, R. O. ; musketry instructor, 
Capt. J. O. Sharp, 62nd Regiment; P. 
M. O., Major J. Whiteside Bridges, A. 
M. Є.; paymaster, Major A. J. Arm-- 
strong, superintendent of stores.

2nd Lieut. G. W. M. Farrell, 66th Re
giment, is attached to the Royal Can
adian Regiment’for duty, from 1st Sep
tember, proximo, inclusive.

The undermentioned medical officers; 
are detailed for duty with the follow
ing field batteries, while in camps of 
instruction:

Surgeon Major J. M. Elder, 2nd Re
giment, C. A., with the 3rd Field Bat
tery. Surgeon Major W. O. Limbley, 
C. A., with the 15th Field Battery.

Following medical officers (on pro
bation) will be attached to the- Bri
gade Camp, Sussex, from the 13th- to- 
20th proximo for the course of train
ing: Captain M. MacLaren, A- M. S.;: 
Lt. C. R. Murray, A. M. S.

TOMMY ATKINS WAS JEALOUS. China, be sent from Nagasaki on 
arrival there to Manila, 
the Meade consist of 27 officers and 
1,026 men. The government is satis
fied that there are now sufficient sol
diers in China for present purposes.

Troops onTele-22,—The
gram’s cable from London says: Sgt. 
Barnes of the New South • Wales 
Mounted Rifles is in the city. In an 
interview with a representative of the 
Daily Chronicle referring to Lord 
Roberts’s colonial bodyguard on his 
entering Bloemfontein, he says: I am 
afraid that then, as on other occa
sion, Tommy Atkins was somewhat 
jealous. There were times when the 
Australian and Canadian men had to

TORONTO, Aug.

I

I

IIOTTAWA.

Major General O’Grady Haly’s Pro
gramme of Visits. Iband themselves together for mutual 

protection from the imperial troops. 
QUEBEC, Aug. 22.—The Canadian №

The Composition of the Brigade Staff at 
Sussex—General Militia News. tij

DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—A cable from іthe war office today states that Cadets 
R. J. McLaren and F. P. Myles, who 
entered the Royal Military College in 
1898, have been given commissions in 
the West Yorkshire and Leicester
shire regiments : respectively, and are 
to report for duty at the war office 
as soon' as possible.

About 350 entries for the D. R. A. j 
matches have already been received 
by Col. Hodglns, and it is expected 
the entries this year will come well

. ж
,

LONDON, Aug. 23.—Lord Roberts 
reports to the war office, under date 
of Pretoria, Aug. 22, as follows:

“Buller’s division marched to Van 
Wycks Vlei, fifteen miles south of 

His casualties

\)

і

PROMISED SUBSIDIES.All the despatches point to the fact 
that, when the latest message received 
here left Pekin, the commanders were
somewhat at sea regarding their fw- . .. .,
ture action, all awaiting instructions UP to and probably pass the 450 mark, 
from their governments. The squadding of the tickets is now

The foreign residents, appear to have rapidly progressing, but the work is
been sent to Tien Tsin, althotigh the so full of tedious details that the re
st. Petersburg correspondent of the mBinder of the week will be required
Daily Mail says the ministers will not to complete the task, 
leave Pekin until negotiations for in- matches are on the programme, num-
demnity are under way. Neither the ber 21, the Webley revolver match,
commanders nor the diplomats were in and number 22 ihe military, aecre- _josenh
communication with the Chinese gov- tary’s cup match, for both of which RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 22. J°sfP«
ernmerit on Aug 17 They were then handsome prizes will be given. The і Warren s saw mill, situated at East
searching0 for Mice Тим electric railway to Rockcliffe is com- j Galloway, was destroyed by fire on

AmongSt£pushing ^pTrts as to the Plete. v І *™аУ last. The loss is F.OOO,

whereabouts of the empress dowager The applications for medals keep with no -neurance and
is one from St. Petersburg that she is coming in to the medal claims board, і Sheriff Leger ЙгвіЮМа 
in the vicinity of Pekin, but surround- Already 10,035 of the much prized de- Martin Richard attended the Аса 
ed. The emperor seems to have dis- corations have passed out to Cana-, convention at Ariehat last ^eek.
appeared completely dians, and about 2,000 medals have : The ladies of the R. C. congrega

It is officially reported that the min- been issued in England t9 members of «on held a garden party on Rev.
the imperial service who did duty at Father Bannon s grounds last even 
the front,- so that over 12,000 have el- ing. The grounds were Illuminated
ready been Issued, and there are more with Chinese lanterns. A large crowd
on the way. The engraving has been was present. # 
a more tedious Job than was antic!-1 ’ ‘ '*
pated, and this has somewhat delay- Get your Je h Printing at Dally Sun 
ed the issue. The long service medal, Job Rooms.

Belfast, yesterday, 
were twenty.

“Paget reports from Hammanskraal 
that Baden-Powell engaged Grobler’s 

guard all day yesterday. Grobler 
driven back east of Plnaar’s

SYDNEY, C. B„ Aug. 22.—Subsidies: 
for the construction of a new railway 
from Straits of Canso to Louisburg 
have been promised by the Canadian 
and Nova Scotia governments to. the 
Cape Breton Extension Company, a 
New York organization.

rear
This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 

Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted betore leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

was
river. Baden-Powell occupied the rail
way station of that name, 
the fight Baden-Powell’s advance and 
that of the enemy galloped into each

Col.

During

Two new

other, the Rhodesians losing 
Spreckley and four men killed and 

wounded. Many of the Boers 
killed or wounded. They were

Plumer

KENT CO.

seven 
were
at Cyferkuil this morning, 
and Hickman were closely pursuing 4

them.
“It seems certain that DeWet, find

ing it hopeless to make his way east
ward, has re-crossed the Magaiela- 
burg with a few wounded, with the in
tention of returning to the Orange 
River Colony. He Is In a very differ
ent condition from that when he left ister of the Netherlands, Dr. F. M. 
Bethlehem with six or eight guns and Klobel, was slightly wounded during 
2,000 men. His guns have mostly been ■ the siege.
buried and his personal following St. Petersburg despatches announce 
cannot he more than 300. ! S<-~d progress in Manchurian cam-

“It is stated that Steyn with a small paign. The town of Mergen was cap- 
bodyguard has crossed Plnaar’s river tured Aug, 18, with trifling Russian

.
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JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 25, 1900. 

THE TOBP.

Second Day of the Grand Clr- 
cult at BeadvUlf.

.STSBMI-WBBKLH SON.
Ш, : •*

the 2.10 pitie was _ captured by Du
mont W. „ .

The МаяеасЬияе its was the first 
race, and twelve of the fifteen horses 
nominated faced the starter. With 
Boralma ou-t In the betting, Big Tim
ber was played for a place, closely 
followed by Lord Derby and Lady 

I Geraldine. The last named horse had
ТІМ» Of Ш Foot roots Were "ES

alma was soon In the lead, with Big 
Timber well uik On entering the 
stretch, Geers Sent Lord Derby into 

, second place and managed to get
BOSTON, Aug. 21.—The Grand Cir- ...._ neck ot the favorite at the 

■cuit meet at the Readvllle track had
even better racing weather today than ' .. aeCOnd heat Bdralma and
yesterday, and the greatly increased Derby ran neck and neck al-

some very clean y mQet from the quarter pole. The fa
vorite pulled out a bit upon entering 
the stretch, but they were very close 
coming to the wire. The time was 
2 091-2, a new record for Boralma, but 
the same might be said for Lord Der
by. Boralma, while not held back 
apparently, still seemed to have some- 

while Geers had to

=
Jected. Until he heard Miss Morris a 
testimony yesterday he did not know 
that She was selling at present

In the absence of some witnesses for 
the defence the case was adjourned 
until Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., when after 
these are briefly examined the coun
sel will address the commissioner.

The adjourned session of the Vin
cent investigation met on Tuesday at 
2.30 p. m.

Jas. Lowell, the first witness called, 
he had resided near

VINCENT INVESTIGATION

The Inspector was on the Stand 
Saturday.

Tbe Case Closed on Wednesday— 
Judgment Reserved.

Straight Wins for the Favorites.
y :

ij« » . utestified that . ..
Fairville for IS years and had been a

At the Vlment inquiry on Saturday member 0f the county council for four- r»s»Bi’hir 
the examination of the inspector was years. During the last five or six «« Look out !” cried the captain

yri’TZJZ — -,
mistaken in saying in his p ance. He thought the law had bp,en out oi the cabin window to look, and got contested heats, although vhree of the

that Mary Morris stilt owed well enf0rced. a severe blow. Rubbing his head rue- foul. events were in straight wins to
John D. Avery of Fairville said he fully, he cried: “ Why do these Yankees the favorite. The fine condition of the

was a member of the license commis- call look out When they mean look in? ” track waB shown by the remarkable
slon for the parish of Lancaster. Ac- Look ontt for your health means look in. Htrut of 2.07 3-4 in the 2.25 pace, al-
cordlng to his opinion the act in Lan- For the secret of health is within you. though the favorite and winner, Bon- 
caster whs stria ly enforced, tie had Germs are in the air you breathe and m Direct, owned by C. L. Griffith,
no fault to and .with Inspector Vln- the water you drink, but if your blood Francisco, has a mark half a sec-
cent, with whom the board generally is pure and /Our stomach sound the better than that figure,
were well satisfied. Board had re- germs can find no permanent lodgement. The big stake event was the Nepon- 
fused license to Mary Morris. Mr To keep the blood and stonmch in get ot $5>0oo, the fifth renewal, and the 
Vincent had satisfactorily explained health or to re-establish them in a Connor, a black gelding from
«■„,»«<«* »«r .» .he ”,Л;иГГе“1,‘ьК

Cro—-exanitned: ЮТ Morrl»', Се gjrcrt ttawlSddSSeith^ten З . "[ne",Ів rscorf Iron 2.061-е. In 
wàs first brought to his attention at ^“^^ ’̂^sSnces, increases event, as in the 2.25 pace, the winner 
the time of her application f°r a re- the activityof the blood-making glands, Jiad an easy time because he had the 
newal of her license. Mr. Vincent and invigorates the stomach and other ; strength in the last heat
him he had fined her and was deter- ^r^ng ^igesti011 ^ nutrition. ‘ »way from a tiring field, in which the
mined, to stop her selling. Mr. Vto- ?___ ■*._ п~л .w n, pick had been- given an opportunity
cent was against granting her a beer, picror“ odin Medic»! Discovery to the grand- to make the quarter and half at a fast 
license which was granted at the m- eat medicine ever compounded for notifying the -, The best heat, the second, for
Stance of the witness. He had heard the* Neponset, was paced in hefast- strong near
reports that she had sold Uquor since riblyj№ rheumatism, and pimpleson the skin, est time for three years, whe the fig- was ORly beaten by half a length. The mother-in-law; and Princess Loeticia,
her license had lapred fought tbla ^d8nd wtllL" f^nt^blat t^t^dollars. ure was 2.04 3-4. d second heat looked like Free Bond's widow ot Amaden de Aosta.-Novid-
law was well enforced, In spite of tms ^ doctors' bills, but received no benefit, a The other events, the 2.10 trot and цпШ the half was reached, when he j
one Instance to the contrary. year or two ago I decided to try Dr, Pierce’s the'2.20 trot, were each a good race, ] aTld Courjer journal fought \Mr. Vincent, taking me stand адаіп, especially in the last, when 19 horses ^ wlth choral, winning by a
said he mow remembered having re The.Peot)le’s Common Sense Medical had to be sent away, a task finely necfc The last heat went to the

- the 1|c®nse b0“d “ 1 f Adviser 1008 pages, free. Send 31 one- done by Frank B. Walker, the starter. horse, who led almost from the AliarchlBt: j sit in toe dark and plot;
he had taken in the case of щ the 2.25 pace Bonnie Direct s ^ lkf p the world in dread 1

or 50 stamps for thedoth bound, to Dr. driver in each of the three heats ab w№ .these two events out of the ™ ^ j hQpe to galn,
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. lowed some other horse to take _ ine way the Abbott came trotting onto Nay asb me not!

lead, Annie Thornton having the non- th0 track and went the quarter in 31 Where a king is slain
ors the first «me. then Sally Hook, ^ geconds. The second quarter was crown a new Czar! Ere
and again Paul Revere. Bonn e D slower, but the Abbott put on a big The murdered Shah is cold
lay behind in third and fourth place burst nf gD€ed jn the third, making it a new Shah comes to hold
until the three-quarters, and then Mo ln a 2 02 galt and finished strong in scentrel^tll1
Henry would let his horse out a little, 2 Q5 3-4> bettering his own record half And gtab and shoot and kill,
and by the time the strçtch was reach- a second And eome,
ed there was no question about the Gazette was the favorite in the 2.10 At last.
winner and the fight was for place. pace> but Dumont W. went out at the Tbe blade ;s keen and bare
Twice, three horses came under the gtart jn 4be first heat and won with- Or the nooee is knotted fast!
wire on almost equal terms. out difficulty. In the second Pilot Joe I Anarchist' He that is high

In the stake race, Connor had the pyshed Dumont hard for half a mile, Anarchist. He that Is h g
strength each time to lead the way bu4 ^he latter coming into the stretch He that is great
down the stretch, twice McDonald pul- j ft everyone far in the rear, taking I would rob of breath!
ling him in to keep down the figure. the heat and the race. todUb!™7 ^ ’ 7 1
After Connor had two heats, ithe feel-. jj. took four heats to decide the 2.17 My hands are crimson and my blade
ing prevailed that Harry O. would trot_ M Joe watts, the favored one in Is red!
come to the front, which he did in the tfce bettdng> was pocketed in the first xha^ne mm dZd;
third, but he had worked so to get his one He took the next three, how- j Sit in the gloom
head in front of Island Wilkes that his eyer easlly> although the second was And plot! I skulk in ithe dark and spy
legs were a little shaky in the last 200 genSational at the finish, for five oppression*is or virtues flourish, there,
yards. Connor, in a few strides, hart borses were within a neck of one an- I As cowards strike, so I
his nose to the front and took the fh ! Strike down and carsthird heat. When the 0t^ing the afternoon the Abbott Not^ shall follow-good or ill-
horses were scoring for the second again came out and trotted half a • Nor reason why!
heat, the sulky of Lottie Smart broke I mdle to wagon in 1.01 3-4, while Zem- |
and she took a lively run to the bam, bia, a Buffalo horse, was driven a mile \
despite hubs and shafts at her heels. tQ ^ragon by her owner In 2.12 1-2, cut-
She escaped with a scratch and was ting a second and a half off her re-
not drawn. Her speed, however, was | cord Summary: 
gone, after having paced a pretty first 
heat.

і 'v»VCV

evidence
$30 on her last fine, as $20 of this was
paid in July last.

Cross-examined : In the summer he 
resided at Belyea’s wharf. St. Jehn 
river. He generally spent the even
ings at home. Was last at St. Mar
tins about July, 1898. Was there then 

complaint made by

thing to reserve,
Derby hard to get near thepush 

Lawson horse.
In the third heat Boralma, Lord 

Derby and Big Timber were altogether 
until the turn was reached. The first 
named, however, had the speed, and 
while Derby was punished severely 
he could only get as far as his rival’s 
wheel.

The crowd played Bob Fltzsimmony,
but Free

Investigating a 
Mr. Lewis, but nothing came of it. 
He had received no regular report 
from Mr. Mosher except the one dated 
Mairch, 1900, but had received several 
letters, which were offered ln evi
dence. The letters he had written to 

also produced in evi-Mosher were 
dence. The dates of the two conver
sations with Mr. Formes mentioned 
in his direot examination were July. 
1899, and January las (. After _thtohe 
inquired of Justice SkUlen and Coun. 
Fownes regarding Mosher’s report, 
and from their evidence he judged 
that there was no necessity for him to 
go to St. Martins. He had not warned 
Sub-Inspector Mosher after these 
conversations, because the informa
tion was not as reliable as that he 
had furnished him with before, and 
because of which he had searched 
Kennedy’s, end been able to obtain 
no evidence. During the past year 
and a half he had instructed Mosher 
at different times by letter and sent 

word by Justlcè Sklllen, Coun. 
Fownes and others. Had sent no other 
letters to Mosher than those offered 
in evidence. Mr. Lewis was dismissed 
as sub-inspector by the board at his 

Lewis had been in office

to move
strongly ln the 2.08 pace,
Bond bad little difficulty to taking the 
first heat, the favorite being far In 

Courier Journal, however, 
the finish and

ades, Lisbon.
THK ANARCHIST.

ported to 
means 
Mary Morris.

William H. Moran, J. P., late of St. 
Martins, was called by the prosecu
tion in rebuttal, and said that Sub- 
Inspector Lewis had not laid those 
three informations, before referred to, 
before him officially, but just before 
his dismissal Lewis had told him of 
informations he Intended to lay before 
him. Witness was then about leaving 
St. Martins, and recommended Lewis 
to lay them before Mr. Vincent. Af
terward Lewis told him he had done 
so and had received no reply. Had 

considered Lewis a competent

knowledge of the board. None of the 
evidence submitted justified the charge 
against Mr. Vincent, which savored of 
personal feeling, nor did any evidence 
warrant the appeal for his dismissal. 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie reserved judgment.

CAST PROM P'JLPIT.
Pu'.let Ends Life ot a St. John Man—Tragedy 

at St. Louis.

him

complaint. —- ....
five years, and during this time the 

had been very well enforced ex- 
at the first of his term, when he 
compelled to write him twice to ■ 

more strictly enforce the act or re
sign After this he became more vigi- 

sent him any infor-

law
cept
was A St. Louis, Missomi, despatch to last

’edneeday’s New York Herald, says :
From the Ashing banks of New Brunswick 

to the priesthood : from the pulpit to a phy
sician’s office; divorced from his wife, on 
account of his marriage to whom he had 
l een excommunicated from the Catholic 
church, and finally killed ly a friend.

Such was the career of Dr. Thomas J. 
Thorre, who was accidentally shot on Satur-. 
dav by his chum, Willis W. Wilkinson, Jr. 
The latter was examining a weapon in his 
jewelry shop when it was discharged. The 
ball entered the physician's abdomen and he 
died yesterday.

Dr. Thorpe, who was thirty -eight years old, 
started in life as a fisherman’s boy, having 
been born at St. John, N. B. His father 
managed to give the lad a eommon school 
edu< atlon Intense ambition and forceful 
character early manifested itself in a desire 
to gain a higher education, and the boy 
worked and saved and was assisted by his 
father in taking a course at a Catholic theo
logical seminary in New York city.

He was ordained to the priesthood, and 
assigned to one of the important par

ishes in New York city as assistant pastor. 
It was during the days of his priesthood 
that he became infatuatad with Miss Mary 
Hasson, whose mother conducted a board
ing house near the church. Their marriage 
followed, and Father Thorpe was cast ouF 
of the Catholic church.

He studied and became a physician, and 
bis wife afterward obtained a divorce from 
him on the ground of brutality.

Ths Sons Of St. George Society took charge 
of Dr. Thorpe’3 body. News of his condition 
had been telegraphed to Mrs. Thorpe, and 
she arrived in the city this morning from 
New York. Services were held this after
noon at St. James’ Memorial Church, Goode 
and Cote Brilliante avenues, the body being 
afterwards cremated.

always 
•officer.

Cross-examined : As far as he knew 
Informations in a legal form were not 
laid before Mr. Vincent.

Adjourned until 8 o’clock.
At the evening session 

Baird testified he had been a clerk in 
Mr. Vincent’s office for five years. He 
was shown the four items In the cash 
book, apparently changed from $50 to 
$66, referred to the other day, and 
said they had been originally entered 
$50 by a mistake of his in copying from 
Mr. Vincent’s record books. The cor
rections were made ‘after his atten
tion was drawn to the error by Mr. 
Vincent. He was told by the inspec
tor that all amounts received except 
counsel fees allowed by the court had 
to be paid to the government, 
account sent to the government on 
April 30th was produced, and the wit- 

pointed out these amounts which 
‘ had been here correc-.ly entered.

said that there had never been any 
such thing as making wrong entries or 
keeping back any amounts received. 
His instructions ware always to enter 
the amounts at the time they were

He never
mations except those offered m evi
dence. Last year he spent 45 days in 
enforcing the act. He had no regular 
record of these days, but based the 
statement on the items of his regular 
report He often used his own horse, 
when he had one, in making trips of 
inspection, and charged the govern
ment the rate he would have to 
pay for a livery herse. In one haJf 
year’s report produced there were 25 
items for horse hire and 25 prosecu
tions. Counsel for defence inferred 
that this showed that he only attend
ed to the inspectorship when acting 
as prosecuting attorney. Witness said 
he took tripi of inspection with 
friends, for which no charge was made 
and sometimes three or four of these 

coincident. He had

lant.

Wm. W.

necessary

HER 120TH TEAR,

Yet Mrs. Beausiau is Strong and Well.

2.15 class, trotting, best 3 in 5, for Massa, і FOND DU LAC., Vf is., Aug. 9. Mis.
$10,000.—Time, 2.11, 2.09H», , jy^pbine Beausiau, who, it is believ- 

pacing, 2 in 3.—Time. 2.0714, ' ed, js the oldest woman in America,
ebusetts stake.

The 2.10 class was quickly ended, | 2.09%. 
for Dare Devil trimmed Charley Herr

The was
2.08 class,

2'26W Class, pacing, 2 in 3,—Time, 2.07%, j has been a resident of Fond du Lac
! for the past forty years. It is claim- 
! ed that she is 120 years old. She was 

born in France, she claims, in 1780. 
When a young woman she went with 
her parents to Canada, where she was 
married to a man named Barcum, who 
died in the dominion. Her second 
husband was Franklin Beausiau, by 
whom she had nine or ten children, 
and who died early in the ’60s at Bear 
Creek, Wis., to which place the family 
removed from Canada. The surviving 
children of Mrs. Beausiau are Oliver 
of Bear Creek, Wis.; Samuel of Vern- 

of Rhineland, 
of Sugar Bush, Mrs.

Bush, Mrs.
Martha Bird of Fond du Lac, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ealy of Hebron, Porter 
county, Indiana. Mrs. Beausiau is 
quite well preserved. Her sight is 
good, and she is strong in body. She 
gets about the house and the home of 
heir son-in-law, Charles Bird, with 
noticeable agility, never makes a mis
step, and does a great deal of the 
family housework. She has alwrays 
lived a simple life, had only a fair 
education, and she says that she has 
done enough w»rk to kill nine-tenths 
of the women of today. Mrs. Beau
siau intended starting one day this 
week to Hebron, Ind., for & visit with 
her daughter, who she claims is only 
90 years old, but she was deterred on 
account of the extremely warm wea
ther, and postponed the journey for a 
time. She was to' make the trip alone, 
and her ability to have done so is not 
doubted by anyone who knows her.

nicely.

Ш «a. sr • - “*•
who had shared favorite honors with I Soe’ci^l against time—The Abbot to heat, i 
Baron Belt and Miss Duke, took the | 2.oey4, trotting.—Time, 31%, 1.03, 1.33%, 2.05 «.

Joe Patchen’s Great Time.

prosecutions were 
been to Spruce Lake several times 
and to South Bay on trips of inspec-

nees
He

tion.
Here

by Mr. Trueman 
Vincent’s books, comparing them with 
his biennial reports and questioning 
him regarding them, but nothing of 
special interest was elicited.

said he had only laid re
in Fairville before

considerable time was spent 
in examining Mr. necessary third heat. During the af

ternoon, Drivers Wallace and McDon
ald were fined $25 each for working 
their horses in the stretch while scor
ing for a race was going on.

Tomorrow The Abbott will try for 
a new gelding record, and the Massa
chusetts stake will be trotted for. This

GOSHEN, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Joe Pat- 
chen went a mile on the Goshen track 
this afternoon in 2.03 3-4, paced by a 
running horse. John R. Gentry made 
the track record of 2.06 two years ago.

paid in.
Cross-examined—He said he was 

accustomed to post the books whenever 
Mr. Vincent instructed him to do so. 
Entries which appeared to have been 
written with different pens, he was 
positive had been entered at the same 
time.

Mr. Johnston, who was on thé stand 
on Saturday, was re-called, and said 
that Mr. Vincent had related his ac
tions concerning Mary Morris before 
the license board. He had said he had 
fined her and was determined to cause

Witness Justicesports
Masson and Allingham. On the occa- 
t-ion of Mary Morris’s fine the infor
mation had not been laid before a jus
tice. A few other cases he had also 
settled out of court, 
the witness stated that he nad brought 
before a justice did not appear in the 
justice’s returns.
certain alterations which were visible 
in his books, and had never noticed 
them before.
the result of a clerical error. After
wards he •emembered the circum
stances under which the corrections 
had been made of an error made by 
his clerk. Strictly speaking, witness 
said he had no authority to collect 
fines without laying informations be
fore a justice.
Morris in three cases, 
here read the law ordering imprison
ment in every offence after the first.
Witness did not think the case of 
Mary Morris was a particularly bad 

If he could get information of 
indiscriminate selling of liquor by a 
druggist he would consider it his duty 
to prosecute. Had no recollection of 
collecting a fine from Mr. Tibbits of ernment-
Fairville for selling after hours. Con- what authority he had for charging 
ceming certain entries appearing in tb0 government any amount at all 
his books in his own handwriting, he Nvben dnea were paid in his office, wit- 
stated that they had been made oy Reeg sald be made the charges and it
him whUe his clerk was UL They were rested entirely with the government „
not all enter ad at the same time. Wit- .^h^ber they should allow them or was fishing, he was swept under a 
ness said he had only received one fine not bridge by the swift current.
each from Robert Melvin and Eliza- ------- spateh says: I 2.30 class, trotting, purse $1,0)0 (3 in 5) :
beth Pierce. Mr. Trueman produced xhe last session of. the Vincent in- The news of the sad accident was ColTine b m.t by Baron XVllkes- 
his books showing that there were vestigation-commission was held Wed- telephoned to the city and arrange- I Fsella, by Post Boy (Thomas). 2 11
t va entries to this effect since that nesday morning, when the summing ments were made to bring the body I Miss Duke, b. m., by Simmons x 4 6 4 1 dothing has been cut
time Witness said his clerk must up addresses ot the counsel were to the home of the Beard family In б^п Belt, br. g. (Winning).... 5 2 2 H ®ta/ ^rmentat^t w^ to have l»ra worn

entered them previously with- Mr. Trueman claimed that South Missoula. Walter Beard, the 1AU Right, b. g. (Spear)... .......8 | з 2 I had the Child been of the regulation
оиГьіе Knowledge, as me ot the en- Mr. Vincent’s course to neglecting to father, was a delegate to the labor | -^mberlake. b. ^(Hudson).....U J J *

in his own writing and one wt upon reports reaching him as to convention in Butte and was met on І т.,с„ч ь. m. (Middieby)......  9 8 5 5 A ^ ^ ..
7“ clerk’s. Would swear that the intemperance in St. Martins, and in his way home from' the train tonight I parallax, b. g. (Foote).............. 6 5 7 7 1 Such events always happen at the

entries in the book were not causing the dismissal of Lewis, who by a messenger with the news of his I Ç?'a,v „br'hm„ (?£cDonrid) 77 9 111 end of wars and great convulsions. It
"~de just a few days ago and at the had shown himself very zealous, was boy’s death. Jack, as he was called by j o^away. b. g. (Wall)."... — —13 12 11 9 will be remembered that the conspir-

ame time Had slight disagreements one of culpable leniency toward viola- his comrades, was an active boy, J Annie Trévilian. b. m. (Ketch- I acy which resulted in the murder of
~tth Officers Barnett and Rawlings, tors of the law. In the Morris case at quick, bright and industrious. * 'mëmarestï.'. ta 11 13 15 Mr" Lincoln included also the murder
also with Mr. Allingham on acccount Fairville his duty was to have prose- Walter Beard’s many old St, John I ^rnie L Wilkes!'cb.m. (Clark).16 13 14 14 I of his cabinet, and that the houses of
rtf a decision of his. By his complaint cuted her instead of collecting fines friends will deeply sympathise with I -figer Tom. b. g. (Dore).—.....15 14 15 13 | two of them were actually entered by
Lewis was dismissed. Taylor was from her again and again in his office, him in Ms sad bereavement. ЙЙІ’Гр2,гДЄГьік1'т' (Proctor).'.'.*.14 9 dte I the conspirators, and one of the sec-
dismissed becaue he was not needed which, under the law, he had no right ---- ---------------------- I ^vLla b.' m. " (Young).............. 18 IS dis I retaries of state was seriously in-
after Officer Barnett was appointed, to do. He claimed that in view of the PARRSBORO NEWS. Eelah B., g. m. (Dellinger)......dis jured. If the facts are as alleged the
not because of any rumor he had evidence, the erasures and corrections 91 - Time-2.14%, 2.13%. 2.14%. 2.14%. conspirators deserve severe punish-
heard of him receiving hush money, іц Mr. Vincent's books were suspicious. I PARRSBORO, N. S., Aug. 2 • Vj I BOSTON, Aug. 22,—The feature of] ment, but it will be time e°°uglV
as he had never heard of this until Mr. Vincent’s whole course of action Manchester Shipper, which cleared j Grand circuit meet at the Read-1 talk of that when we know the facts,
after he was dismissed. as an inspector had been extremely **** N7’eek for Manchester, took t 1 t k thla afternoon was the big I We must not confuse accusation a

Session here adjourned until 2.30. apathetic. I con^ MaLc^setts stake. $10,000, the fifth j proof.-London Spectator.
After recess, the cross-examination Mr. Skinner, in reply, showed that І P?*1’ A Ч I renewal for 2.12 trotters, and Thomas1

of Mr Vincent was renewed, but noth- the memorial sent to the government ed of 3,494,632 feet, shined by N. C. І Ьаітаоп>а Boralma won in straight
ing of note was elicited. contained no charge concerning fines Nordby for George McKean. 1 “toe fact that the geld-

-Rg.examined: Did not think he .collected by Mr. Vincent personally, Adams Baird, В. A-, assistant pnn- J ■ noticeably lame in his off
could have accomplished anything , even if he had done so, it was a com- clpal of the Parrsboro sebool, has re-1 S made a new mark fori We note as a curious and touching
Xe by visiting St. Martins and mon practice all over the province It signed, and will take a post-graduate Ь-nd leg. he fop the event- faot that at the present moment, unit-
Slmonds^ as he had sent men on In- ! had only been proved that one place course at Cornell. Miss Gertrude htmse heats did he ed by the same grief, five widows of
— there ln addition to his regu- щ $*. Martins was suspected of sel- Lawlor of Dartmouth will succeed 2.091-2. ^“°fnego that hla perform- the house of Savoy are weeping round
larsub-inspectors. Had never heard Ung Illegally, and the Inspector would him. __________________ 1 !nce is looked upon as one of the King Humbert’s body. The first is
a complaint against Mosher. Accord- ^ not be justified in taking action with- I BTea’test feats of the year and places I Queen Margherita, the virtuous and
tog to Mosheris evidence he believed cut reasonable evidence of which jf Cail^./ould ^ike to^ee ^mother, greatest ^ ^ ^ ^ lnconaolable companion of the mur-
he had done all he possibly could. He there was none. It had been proved Engaged! Why, mamnia’a been married ever I fasteat trotters on the turf. I dered King. The other four are the
hart tinned to put Mary Morris out of that Mr. Vincent had stamped out the since 1 knew her. | ̂ nra1ma was barred ln the betting, J Queen Maria Pia of Portugal, widow

v1104*>ûae without putting her,, in gale in other parishes. Mary Morris . ———* 1 . T wattq another favorite I of D. Luis !L; the Princess Clotllde,He had never reported his ac- had been treated rather leniently be- Minister of Foreign I the 217 trdt. The other two! Prince Buonaparte’s widow; the
tiens against Mary Morris to the board cause she was an old woman, but Mr. escal has issued an invitation for the I went to outsiders the 208 pace! Duchess of Genoa, widow of Ferdi-

to the members and they had not ob- i had been done hondkly and with the gress to Mexico City next year. i oeing

BABY CLOHESSY IS A SENSATION.
Five Weeks Old, Fourteen Inches oLng anù 

Weighs a Pound and Three-Quarters.

The New York Herald supplements the 
above despatch with the following note :
■ “Inquiry made of some of the oldest 
priests in this diocese failed to disclose ac
knowledge of the marriage or divorce of a 
Father Thorpe.” _

is worth $10,000.
Today’s summary:
The Neponset, stake, 2.10 class, pacing, 

value $5,000 (3 in 5) : I (New York Herald, 14th.)
Connor, blk. g., by C. F. Clay-Bessie Carrie Elizabeth Clohessy. five weeks old,

V., by William Welch (A. McDon- I ;s (be reigning sensation in Williamsburg.
aid).......... .......... ... .... she is receiving enough attention and has

Island Wilkes, Jr., by Island Wilkes ^ enougb nice things said to her to turn the
.A Perfect Slaughter Caused by Duels Be |„££w£"b; g'.'YBogash,.::.: ::::::: u \ hecaadrr?e ?3 ^owlu^'foürtoën inches long.

ш» •*"■)«« 2KÆ і. % ffiBfii:::::::::::; j U^^^KSUfUSTSTSS
thflifr Mr Vinrent had. stated how 1 ————— I Will Leyburn, bll^ g. (Car pen ter)... o ^ 1 weighed three-quarters of a pound less,many ttoiJshe had been fined. Did LONDON, Aug. 23.-1 he Rome cor- l £^tieS^art. rt(“ace).'.'' 9d ^‘“ь^еГ^ "mothf^and

not remember him saying whether the respondent of the Daily Mail says. I Hi ley B.. blk. h. (Ervin)............. u “ | fa(her deilare that she is smarter, but, then,
fines were paid by her to him directly “During the last few weeks duels Tim(^-2.07%, 2.05%, 2.07%. _ it is their first child.
or not have caused a perfect slaughter in 2.25 class, pacing, purse $3,000 (3 mo): Mr. Clohessy :s a tinsmith when he is notOn being questioned by Mr. True- j Italy. As many as four duellists were I Bonnie 1 11 sto^ hovered over the family rooftree the

Mr*Vincent pointed .out the killed in different towns last Satur- 1 Mge^al hope had been that aboy would be
cases which had been paid by the vio- day. McDonald).......................................... ? 8 the present allotted^t°anth^“„gE шавр1^Ьсп
te-tor to him directly, and for each of “During the last year 2,400 duels Gvolute. br. m. (J. Co'burnL.......... o - he waa waited on by the family physician.
which he had charged the government have been fought in Italy and 480 Annie^Thorntom b’ “(jartii)..."""'.3 4 The doctor smiled gravely as he shook his
ten dollars for expenses. There were deaths have resulted. Most of these Dark wilkeB’ br. g'. (Wall)............... 6 5 h®?d- . . rloheB3V .. be said ..but ]et

combats were between army officers Tommy W.. eh g. (Ern«t)...... .....7 me teil you i't weig?3 only a pound.”
and based on the most trivial pre- | Argo Director, blk. jcr>. (Thomas)... .8 u “That’s enough,” quickly answered Clo-

F.viBnhtbC» ?Àrtw) ........dis hessy. “It’s a winder, like the Clohessye.”
Rp=,îtvFinot’ h" m ((Shockencv)........dis Misa Clohessy wonders at all the undress-

2PmV b'2MV(2 10% 7)........ ings that she has to undergo whenever therelime—2.07%, 2.09%, 2.10%. is a fresh batch of visitors to the house.
2.10 class, trotting, puise $1,500 (2 in 3): I The fond mother and father are proud to

A Missoula despatch to the Ana- E Devi, blk. h., by Mambrino King- shew her. The litUe one is РДйесНУ form-
conda. Montana, Standard of Aug. 16, Mercedes’by Chimt/(Geers) ! -1 babyabundaat ЬаІГ’ ТЬв
reports the death by drowning Of John, | Charley _ Herr, b. h., by Alfred G.^ ^ j Neither tbe father nor the mother is less
the 14 year old son of Walter Beard, p'ntain Jack' blk” g "(Goldën>!'.!'.!'.'.'.‘.‘.‘.3 3 than the usual height. There is no record in
- ВМ.г Root «ver. « tryl-r « ................« I
wade across a stream on which he I Greenbnr.o. b. h. (Gilbeit)......................Copeland, br. g (Baldwin).

Valpa, b. m. (Miller).........
Time-2.09. 2.09%.

One case that
wood, Wis. ; Martin 
Wis.; Louis 
Louise Pool of SugarITALY.He did not make

They must have been

man,He had fined Mary 
Mr. Trueman

two other cases in which he had re
ceived the bare amount of the fine 
without any charge for expenses. In | texts.” 
all cases Where a counsel fee was al
lowed by the court these fees were 
not entered to his report to the gov- 

Asked by Mr. Trueman

one.

DROWNED IN MONTANA.

WHAT CAUSES DELAY.
People at home are doubtless beginning to 

wonder why every brilliant achievement oi 
this army, every record march in which men 
give proof of wonderful endurance, is fol
lowed by a pertid of inaction which in great 
measure neutralises the most skilful combi
nation, and allows the enemy time to re
cover from a reverse that should have been 
followed up with crushing effect. Our sys
tem of transport and supply, directed by of
ficers of the highest ability, is almost, if 
not quite, perfect All r“nkg. . °î ®TSry blanch of the service are animated by a de
sire to do their best And yet we have to 
halt afite- each series of successes, unable 
to carry the forward movement to decisive 
issue for want of supplies, or equipment, or 
clothing, or fresh horses. The reason .s 
that generals holding independent commands, 
and staff officers in charge of stations, are 
playing, as it were, for their own hand- 
lather than for the general Interest of all 
concerned, not selfishly, with a view to per
sonal aggandisemeut, but simply actuated by 
a desire to secure efficiency in the parti
cular section for which they are responsible. 
Each thus confines the scope of bis energy* 
to an inflexible ring, having no connection 
with other links in the long chain.—Dail> 
News Pretoria correspondent.

(j ç I selves.
Little Carrie bas never been coddled in 

cotton or wrapped in winding sheets or put 
in an incubator. She is treated is all other 

I children, and lives, eats and Sleeps in the I same old fashioned way.
1 ! There will be a celebration in the district 

I when Mrs. Clohessy is in readiness and 
down—that is. the

dis
The de-

THE PRETORIA PLOT.

DEATH OF J. B. M. CHIPMAN.

J. В. M. Chtpman, a well known 
Montreal business man, died at Como 
on Saturday, at the age of eighty-five 
years. Mr. Chipman, whose father was 
chief justice ot Nova Scotia, was born 
in that province to 1815. He was edu
cated for the medical profession, but 
after completing his course ( 
situation in the adjutant general s of
fice at Fredericton, acting also as sec

In 1849 ne 
busi-

WIDOWS OF THE HOUSE OF 
SAVOY.

ho took a

retary to Sir John Harvey, 
embarked in the life assurance 
ness to Montreal. For the last f 
years he had lived at Como He leave- 
a widow, five sons and three daug-
-tors. __
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1ЇЙcesa, «bundant success, will most as

suredly- be ours. SOUTH AFRICA. helpful meetings In it. It is a great 
pleasure to be able to get our Chris
tian men together again for united 
work. Blessing has already been 
njanifest in our work, (though one 
grieves at the lack of conversions, 
vfhile men ask, “When are you going 
tp- have another meeting?" “I en
joyed the ringing last night." “We 
do not know what we would do with
out the T. M. C. A. man." and allied 
expressions. I believe the difficulties 
have been so great that instead of 
praying a way through them we have 
relied too much on human effort. We 
are clearly on the right tack. God has 
indeed blessed us. Only this a. 
man sat on the an* heap about which 
we were holding our meeting, convict
ed of sin. The hard ’iving the men 
have to endure has a demoralizing ef
fect upon them. Dear friend, we ask 
for your prayers.

FROM THE FRONT.CRYPTIC RITE. BRITAIN'S SLAB :

Raised Over the Tonga Qveap in the 
South Pacifie.

-Our whole-souled Companion, Cap
tain Charles V. Harrison, ever took 
a deep interest in the higher branches 
of our Masonic order. He offered his 
services to Queen and country at the 
time of the outbreak in South Africa, 
which were at once accepted. He now 
fills a hero’s grave in that distant part 
of our British Empire, 
sympathy I recommefid that a mem
orial page be set apart In our printed 
proceedings in sympathetic remem
brance of our beloved Companion, and 
that a copy of the same be forwarded 
to his sorrowing widow.

USergt. Beverly Armstrong 
and Pte. White Wounded 

Latter Severely.
nteresting Letters from Sergt. Parks 

and Corp. Markham of the 
Second Contingent.

From Headquarters of Ht 
M C A. Canadian 

Contingent.

Meeting of the Supreme 
Grand Council. The Tonga Archipelago is consider

ably south of .Samoa and Fiji lies about 
midway between them. It is some dis
tance from any of the chief ocean 
highways between the New World and 
Australia, and therefore has not at
tracted so much attention from Euro
pean powers that have long been pick
ing up unappropriated islands. This 
is doubtless the reason why <he young 
King of Tonga has been able to enjoy 
the distinction, for & while, of being 
thé. last independent ruler among the 
Island groups of the Pacific. He re
ceived a letter from ex-Queen Liliuo- 
kalanl of Hawaii congratulating him 
upon the proud fact and he was great
ly elated by this attention.

But the King of the Tonga group Is 
no longer Independent, for gentle but 
persistent suasion was brought to 
hear upon him, and he at last consent - 

"Bev" Armstrong was ed to place his islands under British
protection. It came about in this 
way:

Though the group is not on any of 
the big trade routes, It is very fertile, 
has vast groves of cocoanut palms and 
produces a great deal of copra, which 
is very useful for soap-making and 
some other purposes. The Germans, 
frequently visiting the islands in small 
vessels, have practically monopolized 

Letter from Sergeant Parker, В thls trade. In March last, under an 
squadron, 1st batt. C. M. R.: agreement between Germany, England

DERDBPOORTE, 7 miles N. W. of and th6 !*** |ta*s tte
Pretoria, June 27 1900. „an ^roupTxc^t Ma and sLe

Dear Father-І have not written nel h^or£g islets that ml to the
home since we left Kronstad, nearly * states. Germany had to make 
six weeks aero, I am sorry to say. but , . . _ , ,■we have been on the so all the time var*ous concessions to England aswe nave been on tne go an tne time conjugation for her claims in Samoa
(or some of us have), and this is the _„first rest canm I have been in since and amang these B°i>s thrown to thenrst rest camp I have been in since ВгШдЬ ,lon was the Tonga group. The

tktL ___._____ __ ««л Germans said: “To be sure, we haveWe left Kroonstad on a Sunday and____ , . . „ __... ... U, I no political claims upon the Tongans,marched Witn Hutton s brigade to the I, , « .. .u , » .n_ v.0...
Vaal. We did not cross, but made a
forced march of 25 miles to another . y . , * . . . У. ?...
crossing, where we crossed without offy now ^d e™re"
firing a shot on the 24th of May. Дк nn

We had been exnectimr that the Thue everything was arranged on we had been expecting that the before the Tongans knew any-
Boers would have made a strong re- ^ t u and ^ ^ delicate
sistance to our crossing, but I think task°devolved upon Basil Thomson, the
we must have outmanoeuvred them . , ,____ .__._________ _...... ... . . , British special commissioner, to breakand that they did not expect us to * . ,, ___cross where we diid ‘the new3 to the Tongans- He had

... ... , visited the islands before and the peo-
After erasing the Vaal we did not he ls a jolly good fel-

bave any fighting till we reached Jo- f w r“' lg douWul if he would
hannesburg. There we were ordered much headway if it had
to advance across a level stretch and . , .... .. „ . „.seize а копіє We advanced in onen not 1,6611 th!vt the King had recentlys61,ze - 4?' . advanced in open contractad a marriage that was not
order When they turned a big gun and ^ ̂  of the most
a pom-pom -on us. (Pom-Pom Is the influen^ial men in the glands; and by
nickname for the quick firing guns. gecurin thelr interest and cajoUng the
When fired it sounds like pom-pom- at flrat -h(raght he preferred
pom Some nre »4 or 15 one pound ind^endence -;o all the protectorates
shells in a regular string). The shells world, Mr. Thomson finally se-
burst around us and among us, but of the treaty he had
luckily only hurt one horse. renared

It gives you a queer sensation in the P^is treaty will prevent any other
pit of the stomach when the shells Irom entering into relations
were flying around. with Tonga. It brings all foreigners

We seized the kopje and held it all jurisdiction of the British
night. We linked our norses and ;eft and gives England coaling and

Svn 4 guard at the foot repairing stations in the two best har-
°rT,na ni11' .. , . , .. bore in the group. But the sover-
• Wavf Ve7 Cold n‘ght> th? T . eignty of the King is not disturbed,
m our bottles froze, and as we bad not an acre of lands ia to be held
enough blankets we nearly froze also. white3 except under lease. So the, 
Next morning we madea reconnais- T ng will remain in control of most 
sancc, but they turned their pom-pom affairs, though their country
on us so we retired to our kopje and hag been formally declared to be a
stayed there the rest of the day. In B ... . 
the afternoon we left the kopje, and Brlt,sh ptt 
the whole force retired, making a 
flanking march, the Boers giving us 
a farewell taste of (the pom-pom as 
we left.

They say we retired in good order, 
and General Hutton patted us on the 
back, .also General French.

My little horse got played out this 
side of Johannesburg, dropping and 
leaving me, saddle and accoutrements 
ia the middle of the road about eight 
o’clock or.e night. Luckily I was able 
to borrow a pony, and got to camp 
about 11 o’clock. Since then I have 
been taking the go out of three or 
four of our broken down old animals,

%І

The Report of Honorable Robert 
Marshall, Puissant Grand 

Master.

In heartfelt
Interesting Letters from Thomil 

F. Best and H. G. Barrie, 
Officers In Charge.

-ЩІ
її

:
m. a '■vlA Home for Freemasons In Some 

in the Maritime
і

m1899, I pro- 
Nova Scotia. The Former Writes from Darden* 

poort and the Latter from the 
Camp Before Johannesburg.

In September, A. D. 
coeded to Yarmouth,
En route I had the pleasure of meet
ing our Illustrious Brother Wm. Mar
chai Black 33 deg. On our arrival at 
the city jf Yarmouth we were both 
gratified in extending a welcome to 
Right Illustrious Theodore A. Coss- 
man, Inspector General foi\Nova Sco
tia, and our Most Worshipful Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Free 
and Accepted Masons of the said pro
vince.

With the able and efficient assistance 
of Right Illustrious Companions Wm.
Marshall Black, S3 deg., and Theodore 
A. Cosaman, 32 deg., on the evening 
of the 14th September, a. D. 1899, we 
duly organized at the Masonic Temple 
in that city “Yarmouth Council of the 
Cryptic Rite, No. 12,” under author
ity at the Supreme Grand Council of 
the Cryptic Rdte of the maritime pro
vinces, since which time, our worthy 
Grand Recorder, John A. Watson, 32 
deg., has had the formal warrant 
beautifully engraved and forwarded, 
and with a little more effort I doubt I meetings, 
not that the leading Mésons of the wise I have kept up a steady system- 
city of Yarmouth will prove equal to atic personal work, and when noth- 
ftoe occasion and cause Yarmouth ing else could be done, travelling hard 
Council to rank first among its peers I by night and day. My heart was lift- 
in these provinces down by the sea. ed up to God in prayer for our men, 

Agreeably to arrangement had by sometimes from the saddle and some-; 
correspondence, I caused to be issued times on my back on the cold veldt; 
a commission dated 29th August, A. I looking up to the stars, I have enjoy- 
D. 1899, to Illustrious Companion R. J. | ed sweet communion with our Father. 
McLaughlin, as representative of Ar
kansas in the rank of Puissant Deputy | months now, and I am doubtful if

this will ever reach you, as our mails, 
On the fifth of March, A. D. 1899, a I like everything else, are in confusion. 

’ commission was issued to Illustrious i Will close this now, and write with 
Companion Nathan S. Woodward as more confidence when the railroad line 
representative to the Grand Council | jg open, 
of Tennessee with rank of P. Deputy

Central Ріал 
Provinces Suggested — Tribute to 
Late Companion Capt. Chas. F.

Parks Has Seen Some Hot Fighting—Sur
prised at Getting Into Pretoria So EasiW 
Great Mortality Among Canadian Horse*.Tours sincerely,

ШH. G. BARRIE.
As funds are still required for this 

special work contributions will be 
gladly received by C. S. Gzowski, 15 
Toronto street, Toronto.

Harrison.
DURDENPOORT, June 16th, 1900.— 

I have taken my share of the rough
ing it with the men, and have done all 
in my power, so far as I could see, 
to make their lot easier, clothing the 
poorly clad, sharing my last hardtack 
with those who had none, giving med
icine to the sick, and the most cheer 
we could mus'te - to all. We have seen 
hard times, beyond what will ever be 
known, for our men are plucky and 
do not complain of hardships.

Whenever possible, open air meet
ings were held at nights, and when we 
were not marching on Sundays we 
held brigade or regimental parade ser
vices at the will of the general, Chap
lain Lane and I working together, like 
Paul and Barnabas, and a few times 
X arranged Bible classes and prayer 

So far as was considered

RIETFONTEXN, July 13.—We are 
still here. We had a big scrap with 
the Boers, 
w'ounded through the foot, but not 
seriously. Pte.. H. B. White of Water- 
vilie, N. S. (No. 4 troop) was wounded 
pretty badly by » Wt of shell through 
his stomach.

The mail is Just leaving. I am well. 
In haste.

The Supreme Grand Council of the 
Cryptic Rite of Freemasonry 
Maritime
sonic Temple, Monday, the 20th Aug-

of the
Provinces met in the Ma-

MRS. MAYBR1CK
list, A. D. 1900.

The Hon. Robert Marshall, Puissant 
Grand Master, being seated on the 
Grand East after organization had 
been completed, read the following as 
his annual message to the Illustrious 
Companions:

Indignant at Recent Attack on 
Late Lord Russell

$

RALPH MARKHAM.

[n His Death She Lost One of Her 
Best Friends—Still Hopeful 

of Release.

REPORT.
To the Officers and Illustrious Com

panions of the Cryptic Rite of Free- 
of the Maritime Provinces,masonry

Greeting:
LONDON,, Aug. 21.—For the first 

time since her life sentence was im
posed eleven years ago, Mrs. Florence 
Maybrick had a private interview with' 
her counsel, Dr. Clark Bell of New 
York, at Aylesbury prison, today. A 
portion of the time counsel gave up to 
a representative of the Associated 
Press, who, through the courtesy of the 
home office, was granted an opportu
nity to talk to the prisoner. Mrs. 
Maybrick, like her many friends, is in
dignant at the attacks made by the 
Liverpool Post on the late chief jus
tice of England, Lord Russell of Kil- 
lowen, former counsel for the pris
oner.

“The only person up to the present 
who ever saw me alone,” she said to 
the Associated Press representative, 
“was the chief justice. When the as
sizes were here last February, Lord 
Russell came to the prison and asked 
to see me, as was his official right, ir
respective of the home office or any
one. When he was starting to go he 
said:

“ ‘Mrs. Maybrick, I am doing all in 
my power for your release. Whatever 
happens, remember this—that if there 
is one man in England who believes in 
your innocence, I am that man.

“It was only by accident that I heard 
of Lord Russell’s death, for I have not 
seen a newspaper for a decade. But,
I could not help but feel that in his 
death I had lost my best friend. It is 
an outrage, in view of his constant 
and untiring efforts and friendship for 
me, that he should be attacked now 
that he is dead. I fully appreciate and 
am glad of the chance to express my 
gratitude to the officials in Washing
ton and to my friends throughout Am
erica, especially the ladies, for what 
they are doing. It is that alone which 
has upheld me all these years. I have 
many friends in England too and can
not but believe the time will soon 
come when these long years of cap
tivity will сеазе and I shall be re
stored to my mother and my country.”

Mrs. Maybrick is now' 36 years of age. 
She has the prison pallor, but her blue 
eyes and dark wavy hair are still re
minders of the attractions which made 
her a bride at seventeen. She wears 
the light blue check prison costume 
with a red star on the shoulder, indi
cative of it being her first offence and 
of her former good character. Below 
this is the letter “L.,” meaning that 
she is a life prisoner, and her prison 
number.

The number “thirty-three” has pe
culiar significance and importance to 
the thoughtful student of our 
maniais. This ought to be, and is, a 
marked period in the history of our 
Royal Select and Super-excellent De- 

of the Cryptic Rite of Free- 
the province of New

cere-

grees
masonry in 
Brunswick, and one may reasonably 
be excused in making a brief and 
careful retrospect pf our history.

In the year 1865 your Grand Master 
“passed the circle*’ in the Baltimore 
Council of Royal and Select Masters 
located in the city of Baltimore, U

No mail has reached us for two

Grand Master.

On the fourteenth and fifteenth days 
of August, in tjie year 1867, just thirty- 
three years ago, the Grand Council of 
Royal and Select Masters was organ
ized in the city of St. John and in

John

Yours till Jesus comes,
\Grand Master.

And on the 23rd day of April, A. D. 
1899, we forwarded a commission to J. 
A. Britton as representative to the 
Grand Council of California with rank 
of Puissant Grand Principal Conduc
tor of Work.

On our joint recommendation the 
following Illustrious Companions have 
been duly commissioned to represent 
their respective Grand Councils, now 
the Supreme Grand Council of 
Cryptic Rite of the Maritime Pro
vinces, viz.;

T. F. BEST.

LETTER FROM H. G. BARRIE. ІЙknown as St.Carleton—now
End—under and by virtue of IN CAMP BEFORE JOHANNES

BURG, July, 2.—By 3 p. m. on May 
29th we were engaged with the Boers 
in force. I had several conversations 
with the men before the conflict be
gan. During the action my time was 
spent in acting as stretcher-bearer. 
Darkness brought the struggle to a 
close, but not before the Gordons had 

^ , suffered heavily in carrying the kopje 
Right Illustrious Companion Alex. R. | -n front of them at the point of the 

Campbell, Grand Council of Vermont, 
dated 23rd October, A. D. 1899.

Right Illustrious Companion John 
A. Watson, 32 deg., Grand Council 
Illinois, dated 23rd October, A. D. 1899.

Thrice Illustrious Companion Thos.
Van Buskirk Bingay, Grand Council 
of Tennessee, dated 2nd April, A. D.
1900.

West
authority of three warrants issued by 
the Grand Council of Royal and Select 
Masters of the State of Maine, U. S.

will more fully and at large 
by reference to the printed 

historic
IА., аз 

appear 
proceedings of those now the
years.

In the year A. D. 1871 the Grand 
of New Brunswick assumedCouncil

control of the “Red Cross" degree, with 
the cordial approval and endorsement 
of the Grand Encamp nent of Knights 
Templar of the United States of Am
erica, as will appear by reference to 
the proceedings of that grand organi
zation at its eighteenth triennial ses
sion, held in the city of Baltimore, 
Maryland, September, A. D. 1871, and 
recorded on pages 102, 166 and 233 of 
the proceedings of that year.

The proposition to make the de
grees of the Cryytic Rite of Freema
sonry a prerequisite before advanc
ing to the Order of the Temple was 

under consideration, but little, if 
has been

bayonet. Their advance was as fear- 
parade at home

t
lessly aone as a 
would have been. In the early morn- 
ing, when the dead were collected, 
there were 17 laid out in a ghastly 
row. The wounded made the casualty 
list run up to 96 in all. Before rolling 
up in our blankets for the night I got 
the fellows together round the camp 
fire and read Psalm 91 by way of 
thanksgiving for our wonderful escape 
during the day.

at the hospital ambu- 
in the morning was heartrend-

Right Illustrious Companion the 
Hon. Arthur I. Trueman, judge of 
probate, 32 deg.,
California, darted 23rd day of April, A.
D. 1899.

On the 24th July, A. D. 1899, we 
issued a dispensation to Moncton 
Council, No. 8, to instal officers on a 
date other than the constitution al- 

... lows. Anent this council, I may say
the advocates of this material chang ,hat the companions the Council in 
in our ritual and ceremonial. I thg city of Moncton are beginning to

In the year just referred to our exercige the same energy that brought 
Grand Council assumed the style an about ^he unbounded success of the 
title of The Grand Council of Royal j ..jvanboe precep-tory” under warrant 
and Select Masters of the province of of thft &oy Great priOTy of Knight 
New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, T<?mplar of Canada.
and at our last annual convocation Fir0m our ritual we learn that “the 
our Grand Council assumed ,the t,l*e council degrees are indeed very beau- 
of the Supreme Grand Council of the t, and the most impressive and in-
Cryptic Rite of the Maritime Pr°v- teresting 0f ац the degrees is the of J1 and ca - "th aDer that we 
inces, with the unanimous consent of Ancient York Rite, and a knowledge If J1 was !> th(1 b s could not 
Illustrious Companions of Pr nee Ed- f them ig esgentially -necessary to supply to t the betters that

Brunswick and I y comprebend and appreciate the ^rite f w carry any paper
Nova Scotia. The following up of this I Masonls system in symbolic and *ЬеУ ^°* y
union movement by other supreme capitular Masonry. Therefore, you in their kits. Bloemfontein
authorities In these provinces down by ^ j feel assured, permit me most On June ^ addressing à
the sea, would give, in my judgment, fiarnegtly to Urge every Royal Arch 1 ha4 'he p , g0 backslider re - 
greater potentiality to the chantable iMasc>n ,in the maritime provinces to crowded ten . brok„n communi0n 
works of these branches of our order I petltil(m for the council degrees. We I mained to hav 
in these prosperous provinces. For bave ovsr dve hundred Royal Arch 
example, who can measure the good Masons in this city and province, and
that would be the outcome of the es- Companion should longer be ignor- I OUl" . H d as soon astablishment of a “Home for Freema- ant ^ the mysteries of the Royal on veiy short .™t,6ns’r^d 8“ 
sons" in some central and convenient I Arch> whloh are so clearly explained they g q often @it is 12 p m before 
location, either in this province or 1» L our councils and which complete ®6lves’ aad - Many of the men
the province of Nova Scotia or Pnnce teachings of the York Rite of they.=ettienl]^0and without^
Edward Island. In union there is Freemasonry. or^nvthtog a luxury Ind dozens'
strength, and one would respectfully In handing over (the gavel, as I now ™ ™ayth art of their meals of
ask this Supreme Grand Council to dQ j beg to say that no effort shall be “jf^Xlom on the cob and eaten
appoint a committee with plenary spared 0n my part to bring about the hal^ : .

to confer with the committee suocesg of our “Maritime Union," 0,1 “^"S^portunlty for a meeting 
existence for the considéra- whtoh I trust is but the forerunner of У™6"Raa take it fo- example,

tion of a Masonic home under the other “unions” in our Masonic order, jc^d a small group
control of the grand lodges of Nova I d lt ^ slve me unbounded pleas- ^ Roupie ^ the asmp fire
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and ure to hand over my authority to an gg ^ ^voudn’t you like some
New Brunswick. Illustrious Brother hailing from my Ster the fatigues of the day?”

If these remarks tend to mduc6 ,^6 native province of Nova Scotia. heafty response was the answer, a*
leaders of the various organizations And n(xw, my Illustrious Companions, * y s^.ice was the result,
controlling the higher branches of out lnay Qur Supreme Benefactor preside p ,Лвп1„ in
Masonic orders in these provinces to over our councils and grout us grace Poor Glover died very- «««JM» 
take a more earnest view of the to possess our vessels in sanctification Johannesburg when hMVT
soh-me, for better following the sub- and honor and to be content and ready the city. It came as У
lime teachings inculcated by the life, when the hour of “the third watch blow to Black and »y36lf’ ^ost
death and resurrection of our risen ahall Come” to return over the valley of us have been inti y the
Saviour, my words will not be in vain. ot the Shadow of Dearth to our abiding happily associated tog-ther 

The historical lecturer tells us that place eternal in the heavens. work for ^ ['v^rh gnow
the most beautiful and sublime system Respectfully submitted, H h» ^s7r
of morality ttat the ever behJJ ROBERT MARSHALL, ^weVaro ofthe soffits, ^and was
Ktog of Шві to gently w- theynfind j Grand Maater‘ following up Lord Roberts’s column
of man away from idolatrous dogmas,of I -----------*----- with the idea of pitching his en
vain glory and hypocrisy, envy, malice, OPENING ROYAL TOMBS. the earliest moment, when he
hatred and all ^charitableness, and ----------- stricken down with dysentery I doubt
elevating him t0 BERLIN, Aug. 20.-The work of er® God ln this campaign as
sphere of gentleness, kindness, twotner- . f thp ancient Ger-1 i:; t _
kindVeM^dChbJiHis°Inmt amotirtor m-n Emperors buried in the Cathedral colonel his kindly given us the
-- °dLS0^ ^/wTo^he S^r- -ТЛеТи^еГ vTh ГО.К
true God. belief in the resurrection of Conrad II., surnamed Гдкз ^„с™д! chairs, etc., making a
^ethe°dsouTto reTeferasS SaliqueP of the house of Fran- ££ Arable re^mg and writ-
й НоІіД іж that G^den Cfity be^ond conia, who died ln 1039. The remains , roam. The first man that rame in

beyond were found undlsturbed. this morning said that he would never
Freemasonry, which we all recognize have thought of writing 1mm<Mf

as a philosophical science, most prop- _ -, n0lt been for our faciltiwS -
erly portraying an upright life, may ^0в4’в FhOBÿhOdlllS, tion last night to make use of the
well impress upon the mind our duty The Great BnglUh Remedy. room- ^ t . .. _ rrtomto our “allow man and to our Creator. І ЯрлЗК'Яц Sold and recommended by al It Is a real treat to get into a
IVlmt "thlT better demonstrate ЧґйП Я dmggisti In Canada. OnW rell Furniture ia a thing that we never
true charity than a determined effort Гиг''-" ™nk of or kave‘ but Xkete^ni
by the united branches of our Masonic fSrSJ o7 Semaf wSkneiTall effects °fabn« when we can throw our blankets on a
order toward the establishment of a K6*0** S*rwdP» 1 floor‘
Masonic Heme for the comfort and
relief of the widow, the orphan and tUvriiicure. Pamphlets free to any address, 
the distressed brother Mason. I Wood Comply. Wbdsor.Onb

Uet us make a long pull, a strong j 
Hill and -a pull all together and, suc-

Grand Council of IPOLITICAL NEWS.The scene і
1S<11C6S
ing. Strong men wallowing in their 
life’s blood were struggling in un
consciousness, necessitating straps to

themselves

t!(Quebec Chronicle.)then
any, substantial progress 
made, and my impression is that the 
time has gone by for the success of

Much interest attaches to the move- 
Hls flight toments of Mr. Tarte.

Paris before the session, his precipitate 
return, and the suggestion reported in 
the Soleil that he has had a difference 
with his colleagues, were all undoubt
edly interesting. But the chase across 
the ocean, and its outcome, gives the 
incident an exciting turn, 
ministers had engaged their passage 
on the Parisian. Mr. Tarte cancelled 
his and came on the Lake Superior, 
quite confident that it would be the 
first to arrive. As ill-luck would have 
it, the Parisian got ahead. Not to be 
out-done, Mr. Tarte left the Lake 
Superior at Rimouski, and took the first 
train for Montreal, announcing that he 
would tell his story in La Patrie. 
Journalists sent down to interview 
him and admiring friends, probably 
prospective contractors, who went to 
welcome him, were evaded, and a sen
sational declaration may appear in the 

Le Soleil an- ■

prevent them injuring 
more; men suffering silently, 
tied up in all sorts of bandages, while 
the attendants were as careful and as 
gentle as possible.

We have a Bible reading at 8 a. m. 
when circumstances permit, and as a 
source of blessing to our Christian 
fellows its value is inestimable. Every 
afternoon we have a meeting of such 
a nature that everyone in camp knows

some
t

The four

and am about tired of it.
Out of 37 Canadian horses we had 

when we started, only five or six 
reached Pretoria. Now we have two.

After Johannesburg surrendered we 
advanced on Pretoria. We only saw 
one scrap, and not much of that. We 
were surprised at getting into Pretoria 
so easily, but you know more about 
it from the papers than we do.

The Canadian papers are very in
accurate in reporting the scrap at 
Leauw Kop. They said the 1st and 
2nd Battalions of C. M. R. and 
Strathcona’s Horse were engaged, 
which was a mistake. В Squadron 
was the only Canadian force there.

Pretoria is a very pretty town. It 
reminds me of Fredericton. They have 
some fine buildings and pretty houses, 
gardens and good streets, 
quite refreshing to see civilians and 
girls in straw hats and 
dresses after seeing nothing but dirty 
“Tommies” in khaki for so long. We 
marched through the town and camp
ed on the other side.

Here we expected a rest, but next 
day they picked out 60 horses able to 
travel and 50 men from our squadron 
and chased us off north of Pretoria, 
and for ten or twelve days we have 
been running around guarding con
voys, ertc., etc.

Last week we got back to this 
camp, stayed one day, and then 35 ef 
В and the same number of A squad- 

were attached to a force of mount-

f;
award Island, New CECIL RHODES AS A SITTER. m

An artist’s daughter relates the fol
lowing of Cecil Rhodes while the great 
man of Kimberley was in her father’s 
studio:

Directly the painter opened his lit
tle paint box and prepared to begin 
the portrait, Mr. Rhodes rose from 
his chair, drew his great form up to 
its full height, and said: “Sir, do you 
intend to paint me full face?” The 
painter, unaware of Mr. Rhode’s lit
tle eccentrlcties, did not know what 
to answer for the moment, but Mr. 
Rhodes swept all hesitation aside by 
blurking out, “Now, look here; if you 
don’t paint me full face, you don’t 
paint me at all, unless it is the Lack 
of my head. Why in heaven’s name 
does a man want to paint your side 
face when all honest men look you 
straight in the face? No one ever saw 
me other than full face."

“A man here called Blank, R. A,’’ 
added Mr. Rhodes, “once dared paint 
me three-quarter face. Three-quarter, 
indeed! I sent him a cheque for the 
picture. I wanted him to destroy it.” 
And he flung himself back in his chair 
plump in front of the painter, looked 
him full in the face, and growled: 
“Now begin.” The poor painter looked 
thoroughly embarrassed, and I felt 
scared, for I have never seen any one 
look quite so savage. But we soon 
understood that a great deal- of this 
roughness was to cover an almost 
childish shyness, for Mr. Rhodes at 
heart is a very shy man. Almost im
mediately the painter and he were in 
sympathy, and a warm friendship 
sprang up between them.—Mainly 
About People.

I■‘h

restored.
We are not at present able to hold 

meetings regularly. The men are
organ of Mr. Tarte, 
nounced on Saturday, in large print, 
that it had instructed its correspond
ent at Montreal to wire the interview. 
Both telegraph companies were en
gaged
statement, and an extra edition con
taining it was announced. But the dec
laration was nipped in the bud.
Patrie declared that Mr. Tarte would 
say nothing except that he left the 
steamer because the weather was dis
agreeable, though everybody else found 
it delightful. The three mfnistors who 
had gone to Paris, Messrs. Davies, 
Blair and Fielding, got Into Quebec 
only about the time Mr. Tarte made 
Montreal.
dissensions. One of them, Mr. Blair, 
had so little use for Mr. Tarte that he 
declared he had not seen him or spo
ken to him in Paris.
Fielding, paid that probably Mr. Tarte 
would apeak for himself. In political 
circles the incident is much spoken of. 
The flight of Mr.«Tarte, his evasion of 
his colleagues and his haste to say 
something in La Patrie, the suppres
sion of his utterances all go to add in
terest to the complication.

1a «
f

to transmit the important
I

LaIt was

msummerpower 
now in

m
-

They denied the reported
j

-IAnother, Mr.

ron
ed infantry and a battery of artillery 
and sent to meet Baden-Powell com
ing from Mafeking.

We met him three days out, and 
then turned back and came by easy 

disarming the Boers and

-I
4was

EXIT TARTE»stages,
searching for arms as we came.

Twelve of our fellows brought in 
two field guns, for which they got a 
good deal of credit.

We got here two days ago, and will 
be here a few days longer we expect. 
We got some mail here, the first I 
have had since the first of May, also 

which I was very glad

■i

Will be Shipped Back to Paris Before 
Elections.

31

THE THREE. OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—When the gov
ernment appeals to the country it will 
be minus Mr. Tarte. It ls realized now 
that the "master of the administra
tion” is likely to prove ft veritable 

he must be got rid of

;S
It is 'Be curious thing, often noted by 

those connected with the press, that some papers, 
when a great тпя.п dies his death Is to get. The Boers captured and burn- 
frequently, though, of course, not by ed a lot of mail, some of which was 

invariably, followed by for us, at Zand River, back in the
,

Jonah, hence , . . .
before the appeal to the electorate. 
It is an open secret that the govern
ment would have appealed to the 

I country last fall but for the bad 
break which Mr. Tarte made respect
ing Canada’s participation in the 
South Africa war. It would never do 
under existing circumstances for the 
government to be confronted all over» 
Canada and held resoonsible for Mr. 
Tarte’s utterances, accordingly he 
will shortly be shipped back to Paris.

!any means
those of two others of high position. I Free State.
So when Humbert fell to the bullet j We are getting remounts and will 
of the assassin and the Duke of Edin- ! go further north for a while, but we

imagine the war is about over» ;*
burgh succumbed to a dread disease, 
of the very existence of which none , want to stick to the squadron as long 
but his immsdiate family were aware, ! as there is any work to be done. This 
the question was asked: “Who will be is a good country, and there ought to

be good chances out here.Our room is crowded to the utmost. 
Sdnce the men have learned its location 
and privileges they are here like files 
about a honey pot, and appreciate it

had two

the third?” The “third” is Lord Rus
sell, and strangely enough his death, 
like that of his illustrious predeces
sors, was entirely unexpected.—Lon
don Evening News.

JACK.Your affec. son,

Wood’s Pbosphodlne is sold ln St. John 
by nil wholesale and retail druggists-

Advertisements in THE SUN pay.Just as muon. Sunday we
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Ц. В.. AUGUST 25, 1900.SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST JOj4 . -.-X1-- -ai' =
the affairs of the province. Mr. Hazen 
referred to the increase niade dn the 
debt of the province by the present 
government and the big amounts paid 
out for travelling expenses of the min
isters. Last session $20,000 was voted 
for the consolidation of the statutes 
simply to get Mr. White to give up 
the office of attorney general 
to Mr. Emmerson so that the 
latter might more easily .step up" to 
the bench. Who asked for ttie 
solidation of the statutes? Lawyers 
did not. Mr. Blair a few years ago 
said it 'was not necessary to make any 
such expenditure. The money should 
be spent upon the roads and bridges, 
and in the purchase of school books 
for the children.

The bridge investigation was dis
cussed by Mr. Hazen at. considerable 
length, and he was loudly applauded 
as he showed up the way the people’s 
money has been -vasted .by the pres
ent government. No member of the 
government" and no officer could - ten 
what the bridges cost. The accounts 
wefe never audited.

Mr.- Hazen was attentively listened 
to, and was enthusiastically applauded 
As he gat down.

correspondent says, “lately redeemed MB.: GAJ^RG. ’

had been a conservative constituency while the renomination of Mr. 
and may possibly go back y> its politi- GaD0#1g by tb©- liberal conservatives 
cal allegiance." -> Then Befthier is re- charlotte county was * foregone 
ported “doubtful,” though it was car- conclusion, tt mu-t be no small grati- 
rted for Laurier by acclamation in ficayon him and his friends to find 
1806. Bonavertture, which elected th@ party eo unanimous and enthusi- 
Gujje (liberal) by a majority of 800 aatjc д member who acquits himself 
in 1896, “is also not a spre seat for his first term of parliament so that 
either party to count on." hie friends are not disappointed in

“If Mr. Scriver again runs in Hunt» blm has passed the oritical period of 
ington that constituency is sure lib- ^ р0щісаі career. From a new man 
oral.” But Mr. BçriVPr is physically more ls SOmettmes expected than he 

^almost paralyzed, and KP has рові- can perform, and the member himself 
tlvely announced his withdrawal from tg not іева цкеїу to be disappointed 
politics. The feeling of the ponstltu- jhan thpee who supported him. 
ency is indicated by the attitude of canong £ад no cause for disap-
the Huntington : Gleaner. Joliette, He has taken and held a
which gave the Laurier candidate 300 goQd place jn parliamenf. He is a 
majority at last election, is put down capltal businesa шап, with cleür views

“a doubtful county,” while LAs- Qn the busjnes3 questions which con- >:£ 
sumption, Laval and L’lslet are “close stuute the cht©f issues to be discussed Î?

... 1ГТ„ fighting constituencies," though the ln the house and its committees. He

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN .«porter fonaiy hopea t0 flnd 4lem has courage. He is honest, a great
again in the grit column. Of Lotbin- WQrker> and few members understar d1 ‘-К/ ................— 1 HON. M]R. FOSTER

1^ bf.i99..i55i?rltr Щ, the the needs and Interests -J their con-t^Æ,- - , -л . -.ifay held in thé éilti* and paid àhôthêr eofiefiffi 46 2-10 cents followed with a splendid speech. In 
L critic еаув that "Ц «W Mbfrate-JKg «ціїе îJÏ' at HaLmton Thursday èv^ng for an inferior article. Mr. Blair opening he read a telegram from St.

united they can surely hold it." They htituenti 63 WhU 1 au£^s of the ITbeml Con denied in committee that he made the Stephen announcing the selection of G.
____  u,mt J x, - Ganang le -a. goôd party mwii ne 16 uuaer tne auspn- _ contract with the American concern, W.. Ganong, a Kings county boy* as

WHEN Тни END WILD be* are not united at present e ® * not a partisan. „ representative. In f^^IVteSTwas one of the largest but he (Powell) was able to produce the Іibero I' conservative standard bear-
servatlve county of Nlcolet, now held Bervjng hlg c;<Junty he m*to. no dis- mos* enthusiastic gatherings in a copy of the contract. The same er in" Charlotte county. (Applause),
by the liberals, may revert to its for- h.. ~ tnrv di3- -, ,he Dia-e The rink concern agreed to furnish lubricating He pointed out that the governmentThere is also said tlnction b*tween 8x14 and t4”J ™ ^ with pe^le and it is oil at a price which would guarantee had decided twice already when to

trlcts ; or grit and tory constituents. VM WjJ Луоог^iix hhn- a saving-of 10 per cent, as compared bring the elections on, bat. they could

Nor b,as he, for the mere, purpose of ““ persons The Hampton Cornet with the cost under the old govern- not muster up sufficient courage to 
embarrassing the government, taken -which had serenaded Hori. Geo. ment. This had not been done. The face the people. It wrs row believed
bny action affecting local interests E. Foster, Senator Wood, H. A. Pow- cost had been greater under Mr, Blair's that they would be held in October 
/ J, . - „ . л . . tb„ --un- ell M P and J D. Hazen, M. P. P., at management and the Lickentlne con- Mr. Foster here referred- to r-ome ot
which would be injurious tb the c e , ^g(’dence o£ j E Whittaker, cern had in their coffers $26,000 be- the charges which had occurred of bte
ty or any part ot it. marched to the rink and furnished longing to the people of - Canada. Mr. years in Kings county. He appreciat-
--Mr.? Ganong: is an ideal représenta- music before the speech making began. ; Powell then expressed the hopè that ed very much, the hearty support

Though The rink was artistically decorated for I Kings would be redeemed at the com- Hampton al .vayS gave him. Many
the occasion, flags being hung on all ! ing election and would send to Ottawa old faces which he used to see
sides. The’ platform on which the I a gentleman to support the government at political meetings there had passed
speakers and several other gentlemen of Sir Chas. Tupper, for he was satis- *w»y. Younger ones
had seats was prettily ornamented' fled that the present government would their і places;;-1 Some? of these, young
with flags etc be defeated. He paid a high tribute to men were coming up to : the exercise

. . - n./,nPv ‘ -Fre* M Soroul called the worth of Sir Chas. Tupper, who of citizenship for, the first time. There
,,,A .. . д n_ the uiatform‘ was one of the fathers of confedera- were new faces, new heads, new

e m tt ^ r,_ -p Foster M P. for tion whose name would stand high heartjs. God grant that, they might be 
2Ї€Г® ■ - ’. w-r,ri w A Powell M when: the history of the country came as sturdy, as steady, and as honest as

his constituency. „ w^tmoriand-’ ?" D Ha^n І to be writeen. fcreat applause). their! fathers were. He was reminded
>' o-nvPfrnm^nt now be- 5 tbo. inodnr of the local ODDOsi- In introducing Mr. Hazen the chair- of other changes. Canada was not 

change g ~ ^ r Flewelline Cant Brit- man spoke of him as one to whom the what it was ten years ago. The politi-
lieved to be impending, Wilt place • Л n, r»olnitts Neil Bonney' • people of the province looked to guide cal, horizon was not so narrow.
Ganong in a* better position to serve а n- 1 . „ . ’ -tber g-en- them! out of the troubled waters they , epuntrÿ.had come, up from a few scat-tM county ofêharlotte, and especially *££ ^ГіьГ audtlnce were in and give them a good govern- ^ Zl

.the, islands and coast districts. Even electors from various points along the men ’ j D HAZEN. M. P. P„ token almost at one bound its place
if there should be no change of gov- was warmly received. He said it was i" the great sisterhood of British col-
ernment it is not likely that there is gence pleasing and gratifying to those who «miesf, which wentto make a greatet
another man In the county In a posi- ' ■ _ _ , . . . -npnine remarks were taking an interest in the affairs expplrecthae, evev befo^e. The men of
tion to reprint it as,^ell as Щ, Bnld 'the attendance was creditable to glZd had Ito 'bekr-^ter rbi^denJ^take
Ganong does, and certalply there can tbe place. It showed that the people ^ ^ ^ meeting at H^nroto^ upon themselves the responsibilities

-he none more disposedYo render the ^Wreciat^ the^gent^en who had ot a much enlarged country, which
full measure of loyal service. ! =»me, ^^ T .JLr fr^i Geo W 'relative to certain matters, he was had sone Into the area of impenal-
Ш is, a great thing for a constituency tFowlor, Susaex regretting that 1m- told no such meeting could have been’ ^ке^о^іпГоГ of

to have a man who can do this and -portant business prevented his being tbit* th^ha®? b!en a Australia *waa*.aimosb.an accomplish-
1R The at thir ïânfe time take A strong posi- 1/resent. _____ ^ %reat ehinge in public sentiment, «d >ct. In South Africa, 7,000 m.les

.. . . ^ * tbe MO*» was -млполпл tion as a Canadian legislator. What 'y* H. A. POWELL, M. P., This change was" not" confined to away, by the side of the soldieis o
Fisher is not t e s raw L'thé Toronto the people of Charlotte have they will Was tbe first speaker. He was glad to Hampton. It had taken place all over Great Britain we saw. fighting . men

..... .  ... b^rewfa
» op. “to question, ta It I, terutin wide . Мп «or ,Ш,е SO lore. ,ud habit ot 3Z STZ, ?=m, pur, whether they w,” pesseVa or Ге w„ tor the permuneuee, MH* »a

the, they never b„»,a ror ^.|^r ~Mar,ve„^ А~Л?, ~ 5TSSS 2ST 2S °

ïssa гЯл. F„, ». ihTS.ra,r.f.css5“iX”- а її т “,r TuSr »;T=,^rsssE?wMr:,a

privileges of this much use o£ the Foster. These a^ n^ y- y hd iddy ! sible to get into one camp all the one would ask for proof of prosperous; confederation,
bridge the’ government pays $40,0W _a even in comparison with such ^ddy ^ honel!t men. The liberal this. He then pointed to the gether. united In one bond of patriot-
year, or the interest at three per • youths as Colone у>г ’ т ewls Mr’ 1 conservatives did not regard the old results of the provincial elections in ism would become the country of us 
on $1.333,000. The government^ Mr Gillmor. Mr Шеп as themselves to Ontario, P. E. Island, Manitoba and all. Thus the men of today
pays ns share of the cost of mdm- Haddow, Mr. Le Blanc, Co | govern the country, but they did have British Columbia. In the two prov- marching out into wider and greater
tenance. In addition the governme I ville and Hon. ee , ‘men of conscientious convictions, inces first named the governments responsibilities. Mr. Foster then askei
agreed to pay the company a subsidy didates on the other sid . j These men declared that the liberal had only been able to hold on by re- the people before him what they pro-

те nt but a general frame of. mind I per bent. ®n ' ^ ln ^ I conservatives had conducted the af- sorting to methods of corruption never posed to do at the approaching elec -
I bridge, but not to exceed $ » discovery of the correspondence j ^aîrs of Canada in too expensive a before heard of. In the other two the tion. r He took up the record, of t

pervading all serious people. all. After the bridge had been Mr_ Labouchere, M. P., y?ith the \ way For these men the speaker liberal governments had been wiped present government and showed that
We hear stories that Mr.. Tarte must on these terms and was m opera , Transvaal govèmment o-n the eve of bad profound respect, but that out of existence. In our own province they had utterly failed to carry out

retire from this government. We give | Mr. Blair brought in an°tb®]L®u war wm probably make it necessary class of liberals could not be the liberal conservatives captured a any of their pledges.
bill, giving the company ’ I fo_ bim to give up public life. The wjtb the present government. These seat in the local house, and the party Mr. Foster’s speech was punctuatei.

, . , . . , ,,Vo,v . making $500,000 in all. The radical statesman has failed to drive gentiemen thought $38,000,000 too large had beaten the liberals in Sherbrooke, with cheers, and 4e was loudly ap-
deserve, but Mr. Tarte Is not likely to TnhM cdmpany has in st,IV further ™,cba„berlain out of power, even expenditure Could they look with Quebec, despite the efforts of the fed- plauded at the close, 
go until they- all go. This , ministry : addition the sums paid_by °5“er r I wltb the help of Paul Kruger, with a feehng Df complacency when the era! and local governments. The lib-
withoiit Mr. Tarte would be like the ways for use of the bridge. Moreove . m he attempted to form an alii- expenditures under the present gov- eral press or some of their papers
play of Hamlet without the Prince of u collects tolls on Uie dri ay ^ ^ Now the electors- of North- ernment came up to $50,000,000? If were condemning them, too. Why was

’ charging extremely high rates on to , will have opportunity to say these old liberals were true to their this so? In 1893 the liberals met at
Denmark. Mr. Tarte cannot be j ahd carriage passengers, and esp-1 _,Ьа(;-they think of this correspond- ^prlncipleg they must vote with the Ottawa and laid down a platform, 
moved from the cabinet, against his I ©tally on the teams of farmers g j enca . л conservatives' this time. When Sir But since going into office they had
will. The attempt to get clear of him j market supplies into the city. ‘ ----------* » *---------- Wilfrid Laurier took office he did not left undone what they had promised
might cause a repetition ôf thè phèn- I After .^r. Blair had m e "I sir Charles Tupper has set at rest gather about him the leaders of the to do, and had done those things
omen on <vf 1891 There would be fear tract wltb ДЬе. я meeting the rumors which make him a candi- uliberal party. He took from New which they should not have done, and

• Тпн*. -.-«ці*• thetii «tot|idttte in Cumberland, Kingston and Brunswick a mongrel politician in the the people had come to the conclu-
and trembling among thfe-pale if Mr. of the shareholders, telling them mat. constituencies. He told a re- pergon of Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair was slon that there was no health In them.
Tarte “took the side of-Virtue," as the the bargain was a spienaia porter the other day that he was op- liberal or conservative as It suited his They declared that the National Pol-
Toronto Globe sneeringly Said hé did would enable them o g _ cost to 1 posed to the policy of contesting two own interests. From Nova Scotia he icy was a curse to the country, and 
in 1891 when McGreevy refused I f®ept bridge wl Rivers Wfl-’ coristltuenfci^. He proposes to run ^elected Mr. Fielding, who was not said they would if elected wipe it off
m 1891 when McGraeyy^iuseo W the comp glr cffiaxles Rivers wnt І f(>r cape Breton if selected by poggesged of liberal principles and the statute book. What had they
vide the spoil. ... I son «rtmnnnv В-Pt the bridge the convention, and to rün for no' whose reCord financially as a provin- done? They said the public expend!-

organization and re-ergamzati >n I only does tbe c . p Y 5 t it receives I other county. ' ' " j cial premier was as bad as that of tures wère too large, but they had
of the government is a matter for the I without a cen .’ recompenBe for * ,,r “ j Mr. Blair. Sir Wilfrid.selected them greatly increased them. He defied any
men in office. They wilV take such a ®3®S.‘aJra present. The Transcript has promised Sir | for political purposes to keep his party map to show any promise that the
measures for self-preservation as they not surmising that the Grand Wilfrid Laurier all the seats between j in poWer. Sir Wilfrid before the elec- liberals had fulfilled. They gave us
measures for sell preserve u« ^ is not su^rising tnar rn ^ , vvniri Restigouche. Mr. Hawke tlon asserted that he would cut down the plebiscite on the prohibition ques-
can. The same du4 a^d,^ ® Zter kofSrailways Is obliged to charge hag always been strong on promises ] the expenditures by millions, and his tiom, but that was all we got. Were
before the honest people of Canada. ister of rail J capital in Lf this sort. His weak point is in the lieutenants during the campaign made those who supported the party going

-----------•*•■■■■ —' m make both ends meet. delivery of the goods. the same declaration. What had hap- t0 stand this utter disregard of
1 «rfler to make both enas meet. I delivery a pened? The estimates voted last ses- pledgee? When the war in South Af-

sion ran up so as to total almost $60,- rica broke out other colonies were 
000,000. In no single instance had the senaing troops out to assist the mo- 
government fulfilled their promises. tber country. What is the policy of 
Many voted for the government party this government? Sir Charles Tup- 

* believing that they would get a large per telegraphed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
measure of free trade. The liberals stating that Canada should contribute 
had adopted first one policy and- then a contingent, but the premier replied 
another when in opposition. But what that it could not be done. The gov- 

The country had ernment refused to do anything until 
public opinion became so strong that 
they were driven to do it. Mr. Hazen 
here alluded to some of Col. Dom- 
ville’s remarks in parliament relative 
to General Hutton, who had distin
guished himself in South Africa. Gen
eral Hutton was put out because he 
refused to become the serf and party 
slave of the government at the sacri
fice of the best interests of the militia.
Local politics were then taken up by 

who showed that the
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|ass Liberal Conservative Meeting at 
Hampton, Thursday Night.

Speeches by Hon. Geo»
% Powell, M. P. and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
*<■-.

t , - .i I'-

ft Large Attendance and Much Enthusiasm— The Speakers 
Given a Splendid Hearing—Curling Rink Taste

fully Decorated for the Occasion.

con-
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The people of Canada are spéculât- 
the date of the dominion 

is not yet certain that
mer allegiance/’ 
to be danger of a conservative slip-

dng over
elections. It .........
•the government will appeal, to tlta 

before- another
ping in for Labelle, in a three-cor
nered fight. “Big fights are prom- 

the correspondent, in
country this year or
session is held. Our rulera are in the ised,” says

of protesting their confidence in щсЬеІіеи (late grit majority 134х/ 
but they have ^hesitated Richmond and Wolfe (late grit ma

il eaitatlng about-putting that | jorfty 238), Shefford (late grit major
ity 465), /and Yamaska, a f'^l03e con_

habit 
the people, 
and are tlve of a county like his. 

confronted by * a government politi-” 
©ally(hostile joi,himself, he has, by his 
remarkable persistence, by his busi
ness-like way of presenting the case, 
and by the sagacity with which he 

to bear all available influ-

faith to the test.
■ The election, which was to have been 
held last year, was pos'tÿined ‘ bedatise 

sinittèn with a

stituency.
/The Chronicle appeals to think thtft 
this is, taking it Altogether, an en
couraging report from the govern
ment standpoint. Coming from the 
enemy it sJaould afford some hope to 
the. liberal1 conservatives that they 
have гдш an effective party in Que
bec. , ’■ '

were here in

the government was 
mighty and justifiable fear. Sir Wil- 

and his master discovered by 
dissolution last Oc- 

invitatlon to dis-

frid brings
en<?ei, accomplished a great deal formany signs that a 

tober would be an
They postponed the evil, but 

But they may-
aster. r
have not escaped it. 
claim another respite, and gain a few 
m months of office, and in the c^Se 
of some of them a little ritore of^ '■ the

TheA HAPPY COMPANY.

A two column leader in the, chief 
government organ at Toronto fur
nishes a striking and timely eulogy of 
tbe Grand Trunk railway, No doubt 
this importent line is enjoying great 

Canada are not in the. least excited gooa fortune apd a growing, time. One 
the coming election. It may not J evidence of its progress is the Victoria

Jubilee bridge at Montreal, replacing 
thé old tubular bridge built forty 

^ t ypars ago., The Globe describes the
fully in the last stage, that thë"’peopl6 J neW structure as composed of 24 spans
are weary of Mr. TarteTarid his domi- averaging 245. feet each, making a

They can stand Sir Richard І total length of one and a half miles.
nni distressed The superstructure weighs 22,000 tons,They are, not „distressed. | ahd ig 66 teet 8 inches wide, whereas

the burden of Mr,-. Mills. Mr.

more

ssoils.
So far as can be seen, tide people at.

over
be a sensational campaign, 
will show in an early stage, and more

But it

nation.
Cartwright.
-over

That has beenrule, or Blair rule, 
thrust upon them.

These to-There are noThere is no panic, 
hysterics over the matter. But there 
is a certain calm and quiet determi
nation which is more daliieroria than 
an agitation. It is not essentially an 
English feeling, or a Protestant senti-

were

them such currency as they seem to

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. Li Aug. 
21.—The farmers have about complet
ed haying. The crop generally is a 
light one. Grain and roots are look
ing in a healthy condition. -

The “Eclipse picnic,” in aid of side
walks for the village, came off on 
Saturday and realized two hundred 
and sixty dollars.

Our popular representative?, Alex
ander Martin, M. P.,. paid Mt. Stew
art a visit on Saturday last and took 
in the picnic. His many frjends were 
glad to see the honorable gentleman 
looking so well after the unusually 
long session.

Rev. A. Craise is better of his throat 
trouble, and was able to occupy his 
pulpit as usual last Sabbath.

John Ryan lost his dwelling house 
by fire last Friday night. Mr. Ryan 
was fortunate enough to awake in 
time to escape with his life. The or
igin of the fire is unknown.

The

A REPORT FROM QUEBEC.

THE MERITS OF THE EMERGENCY 
FOOD. CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.The Halifax Chronicle, whose devo-

HOSMER IS DEAD.tion to the government is pathetically 
strong, has a three column review of 
the political situation tn the province

Mr. Tarte’s Patrie is exultant be- , | to be guilt from Hawkesbory Across Colonel Sn^on W»» of «* I “ o, c„„ Louilb'
One of the Most Famous of Professional 

Oarsmen.
cause
military hospital service, who has re

ef Quebec. Of the 65 seats in Quebec I cently returned from Africa, says that .............. „ . . . Mthe government now holds 51 The Ue ^,e; ^^епГу^Шпі^ Accor" today from New York say that the

Chronicle correspondent eeetns to con- Devlin s Bm ^e^y ^ proves that projected Cape Breton railway, of which
cede the election of Mr. Monk, Mr. * nothing the matter with the Robert J. Campbell of that city, is president,
Pope, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Marcotte, rations. The fact seems to be that will LoutoburgU^ sertous thing in a country under re-
Mr. Dugas, Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. the Devlin f^d tvas diEtance of 100 miles, with a branch to Syd- I sponsible government. We ‘“ Canada
Moore, Mr. Chauvin and Mr. Casgrain, or if it was that itwas ser a» was made a fact by had taken into our own hands the
and apparently Dr. Roddick and Mr. I ^^^r fivTcêntao^ ГеГрег I thl granting of the necessary concession ^entoi -v^
McIntosh if they should be candidates Lound. The gorvemment pald two dol; Їo^tole^^T так^ wTdoAe that the wrong doer should
He appears to hope for the defeat of | tars P^^for thta^oWe

Morin, arid for the election of a liberal | gg » $g£*£Z fTa haTwork^d ^es^wtU^r^re^y^^ оГіп°^ meted out to the People who^didit; 

in the Place of Mr. Poupore. who i= soldier. Since it was shown that two соьг^of^conrtrveUon. ^ <*£££ ot \be° people by the people
One would rather expect J or three pounds ot the ground biscuits hood of $8,000,006, construction on which wilt * . - +b- nPor)ie wag gone. Mr.

I would be required to feed a man for a L-egin as soon as the final survey is com- ana Л items inTv it ^rhinate for the men that pleted. ThU w№ probably be within the Rowell then discussed three items m
I daV- ‘t s, fortunate for tne men «ид. j№xt g,x weatak The contract for the work th# estimates brought down in the
I the biscuits were not served out to be 1 bas been awarded to the Manhattan Con- И® * the session showing

and Mr. Poupore baa assured his I used as emergency food. The child tiacting Company. From the terminal af. dying hours or tne h_
, „ „.uk ж,- ni1,„„ ZUT thTt n,ns had saved the Loiisburg it is intended to run a Une of that Gilbert & Son ot Montreal od-

party of success, while Mr. Quinn is I Who said t P «tlcklne I U8t steamships to Liverpool. ^ talned for a bogus claim $75,000. The
an exceedingly popular member. “ves of many people by not sticking ------------------- ----------- r«dlv had no claim. An engin-

, corresnond- in them’” has her match lB ^ POWELL CI.TJB ORGANIZED. n?Üly ,,—«--------- h™ Mr
Now let us see what the correspond ernment organ> which boasts that the -

ent has to say about the seats held byj emergency food must be all right, A Powell club was organized at Mc- 
supporters of the government. Argen- since no one has ever heard of it. Ginley Corner, Memramcook, on Tues-
^ K„ „„ff, for the I ---------------------------- - 1 day evening. The club started with a
teuil is reporte I ‘The dominion government is still j membership of between 40 and 50

about free trade? 
nothing of it except in Ice. The fact 

the administration had failed to 
out their promises was a very

BOSTON, Aug. 22,—Geo. H. Hosmer, 
of the best known and most fa- 

professional oarsmen in the
one 
mous
world, is dead. He died of consump
tion this afternoon 'at the Carney 
hospital, South Boston, where his last 
days were made as comfortable as 
possible by the good sisters.

Hosmer had not enjoyed good 
health for the last couple of years. He 
leaves à. son, George Butler Hosmer, 
who is 17, and a daughter still young-

that

two conservatives, Mr. Quinn and Mr.
Mr. Hazen, 
claim that the local government were 
not a liberal administration could no 
longer be maintained, as Mr. Tweedie 

to the liberals. Mr.

er.

Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.retiring)
that these hopes Would be disappoint
ed, as Mr. Morin appears to be safe

had gone over 
Tweedie was turned down once when 
Mr. Mitchell died on account of his 
connection with the conservatives. He 
was bound not to suffer a second de
feat on that ground, so he hopped 
over the fence recently. And now we 
found Mr. Fugeley, Mr. White and 
Mr. Scovil going about with Col 
Domvilie

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MENAn engin
eer acting under direction of Hon. Mr. 
Blair saw his way clear to allow them 
$40 000. Jf-. Schrlfiber cut this down 
nearly one half. The auditor general 

і refused to pay them anything, yet« =r. сигм. f*>| « «si fsktsj: „-зам
offers. But T>r. Christie is old and in- 1 paris exposition.

retiring. Argen teuil is prominent party politician in Ontario, I tary-treasurer. Mr. Powell was pres-
is the latest appointment. Two things ent and made a stirring address, leav- j Mr. Powell next took up the I. C. R. 
ere known about this exhibition. It ing a most favorable Impression. An ’ oil Contracts, and showed that the

: адтаивкйу
ййвігай

SSfgàùsiT ь.—1 Hr.îViü—її.
Kg- ÏÏS№U5Ï££«£»"

860.
endeavoring to bolster 

him up in the 
Hazen appealed to the people to 
support him In his efforts to get good 
government in the province. He did 
not call upon the people to turn out 
the local government simply because 
they were liberals and supported the 
present federal government, but be
cause they had grossly mismanaged

county. Mr. 5th
The firm were staunch 11b-Mr. Ballentyne, a Paxiane, vice; Selfroi Gaudet, secre- j $75,000.

_ —■- : erals.
firm and to

* largely English speaking, and it seems | ^ ___
to tie conceded that no one else but | ^ tallurei and it is likely to I organization meeting is to be held .tn„ present government cancelled the con-
the present member Can ' carry It for і oost Canada nearly half a million doi- I the other section of/the parish at' ati tract with 'the Imperial Oil company 
the government party. Bagot, the [ lars. | early date. . .. л , : who supplied signal oil at 371-2 cents

/
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The International Lessen. there are many Preparations... m
a
ÜRecent Events in and 

Around St. John, .
mThe following agents are 

travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the

John B. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County. ____

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L M. Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.

я
■mшLesson VIII.—Sept 2.

• goldentext.
The harvest truly is great, hut the I 

laborers are few.—Luke 10: 2.

THE SECTION.
Includes Luke 10:* 1-20. Chart nXimber

1 1 m■ aaadvertised and sold, and many of them have valuable properties,

BUT.
THE MOST USEFUL MEDICINAL -PREPARATION

9- ■taaSun. a
Together With Country Items 

Iron Correspon4ent8 and 

BxehaûgôSj

шa
* y*IS! I

80. •; ■ -УШі .
:lAbbey’s Effervescent Шt" іPLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

Latter part of the third year. Be- j 
ginning of the Perean

0 ~~ >4 I
IWhen ordering the addfèSS of your 

WEEKLY SUM to be changed, send

v
K Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office most be sent In eaaw to 
ensurelprompt compliance with yonr
"THE^SUN PaiNTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THEWBBKLY SUti, chaUenges the elren- 
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Bentley’s Liniment cures Neuralgia.

ministry.
Training his followers to gospel work.

i
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When taken as directed it cores Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion, and alL 
their attendant evils, in a natural manner, and without leaving any nasty after-effects.

Abbey's is a modem scientific preparation compounded by expert chemists 
from, the original ’English formula.

It is pleasant to the taste, gentle in its action, sedative to the stomach, and 
stimulating to the liver and digestive organs. . ,

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY AM, DRUGGISTS, 35c and 60c a bottle.

■HISTORICAL SETTING. I
Tlmei—November, December. A. D. I

-,Й
ll28.

Jesus’ journey IPlace.—Perea, on 
from' Galilee to Jerusalem.

To cure a headache in ten minutée 
use Kumfort Headache Powders. 10c. THE SEVENTY SENT FORTH —

Luke 10: 1-11, 17-20.
Read Luke 10:1-24.
Commit Verses' 2-6.
1. After these things the Lord ap

pointed (a) other seventy also, and 
sent them two and two before 
face Into every city and place, whith
er he himself (b) would come:

2. Therefore said he unto
The harvest (c) truly Is great, but the I wWdid Jeeus compare these dis- 
laborers ate few. pmy ye therefore I c g? who the woltes? What
the I«rd of the harvest that he would were феу t0 bring iWith
send forth laborers into his harvest. 1

3. Go your ways: behold I send you ш ' The WQrk tQ be danë (vs. Ml),
forth as lambs (dl among wolves. what were they to do first? What is I ~ 
z> <e) neither P-e no the kingdom of God? When is It
<f) scrip (e) nor shoes, and salute nol fa? wfaat were they „ to preach?

тв.П And int^whatsoever house ye I How^were they t» treat those who re-1 Spectacles and Eyeglasses. Eye testing circular sent on
enter, first say, Peace be to this house^ т^Нагеезі'ноте (vs. 17-20). application Also СІГСиІіГ of aids for hearing

r And lf (g) Sw (hi What was their success? ..In - what --------------------- :-------------------- --------я------- --- і
there, your peace shall rfest upon (h) wer* th t($ rejoloe and in what not, 1
U7-1 And’ in the" same 1 house rfmain, W^. gatan’s^ftll J»ké

і. Xu., ■“* v—
of his hire. Go not from house to I glve tnem '

listened
blauded The pain of a strain or sprain quick

ly relieved by rubbing In Bentley’s. 
Liniment. Regular size 10c. Large 
bottles 26c.

John Harrington of No. 63 Sheriff 
street advertises for information con
cerning Ms son, John F. Harrington, 
17 years Of age, who disappeared from 
home on July 18 last.
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them,
The Campobello fish fair will open

Sept. 25. COLONIAL HOUSE, мЯ

МОЗіТТЦЖАХіThe Intercolonial railway is as good 
new oil well for profit to the

It is reported that the successor to 
Bishop Healey of Maine will be Rev. 
Thomas H. Wallacè of Lewiston. He 

the first, Rev. Michagl Walsh

as a
Standard Oil company,-Reporter.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.[• • ■ was
of Calais the second, and Rev. Edward 
Hurley of Portland the third chotcë 
of the clergy.

Frederick S. Whittaker was taken 
to Dorchester penitentiary Tuesday 
morning by Deputy Sheriff Rankin.

nX> у 7 Л 4
Rev. Mr. McWilliams, the new cur

ate of All Saints’ church, St. Andrews, 
occupied the pulpit of the church for 
the first time on Sunday last. l$r. 
McWilliams is from the Diocese of 

J. Patrick of New York- and Mir. Niagara and comes well recommended. 
Farnham of Londonderry, N. S., are He is an unmarried man and will 
prospecting near Memramoook • East make his home, at the rectory.—Bea

con. " '

The Spencer Island company are 
building a two topmast schooner 
which will be launched in about three
weeks.

DRESSMAKING.
Jhe competent staff constantly .kept jn tbjs department 

enables ttie extculion of ordeis on shortest notice;.
•"*Siir >ї

і

h°8U9^nd into whatsoever city ye en - J CANDIDATES CHOSEN.
ter, and they receive you, eat such [ : r 1 . . . • : - -, . . ..v, ..

things .as are set before jou^ I <1 ' r1 hi'. Painting in all Its branches, - Relief Work, Frescoing, Tinting,
in! and them^ The kingdom J Conservatives Charlotte County, ! En/dmel in^ ::nd Coloring tx' cv.ed by careful and experienc-

« en-I N. В. and Wert Queens, f. E. ed Workmtn at .tttôdctok prices. _
ter, and they receive you not go your u _ , ... . J Wall Hanging m rap-r, Fancy Japanese Leathers, lap-

outmto the streets of the same, I Island, Hold enthusiastic j eslrje^ Cretonnes and gther Fabrics. This stock is large and
Conventions» «■■■»•■ I well assorted with the latest novelties at all prices. Suggestions

made, sketches submitted and estimates given* on application.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION—for barytes.
:*ч>

“Subscriber of thei'-JBun,” Salt Bert Flnnamore writes to his friends 
Springs, Kings Cd„ omitted to send hid here that he was on his way to join 
name in confidence, hence the non- e Battery at headquarters in South

Africa after having been in hospital 
at Cape Town, and doing duty at 

The Canadian Pacific:exhibit at 'thej j>g Aar in the commissariat depart- 
World’s Fair, Paris, has bèen award- ment. He says that he and James 
ed gold medal, also silver medal for TiMfitts intend remaining in South

Africa.—Fredericton Herald.

1

publication of tils notes.

іways 
and say,

11. Even the very dust of your city 
Wl ich cleaveth (i) on us, we do wipe 
off against you: notwithstaJiding, bel
yt sure of this, that the kingdom of j Gilbert W. Ganong, the Unanimous Choice j 
God is c6me nigh unto you. ш

І7. And the seventy returned again : of the Party in Chartotte-W. S. Stewart
arehS’ectayùnto ^jHî^beS *9 be the Standard Bearer in West Queens

3
passenger coachee and sleeping -oar. -j•v>-*

ЯThe marine examinations before 
©apt Smith. R. N. R., were concluded 
y^terday, and . the followingь, persons, 
granted certificates: Andrew* Munhe- 
witz of Russia, master, sea . going ;
David Leslie McRobertS, St. Stephen,

The death Of Fred, youngest son of mate, foreign trade; William Digon, типе.
Lee Kinsman of Habitant, N. S., took St. Peter’s. C. B„ mate, coasting 18. And he said unto them. I beheM STEPHEN N В Aug 23-The
place at Buffalo, New York, last week.- trade; James McBeth, St. John, and Satan as (k) lightning fall from ^ST^STEPHEN ^ B Aug 2X The
The deceased was twbhty-eight,:y№î*t Edmund Kinnie, Moncton, masters, heaven. '■r- 1 ■ ■ < •« . conservative Assoc.atior. otThe deceased , was f^igM boats. 19. Behold, I (1) give unto you pow- Charlotte, county l^ld today tho-mpat. . . t - ;

лг - tug ana ^ | .   ... , er to tread on serpents and scorpions, successful and ^husiasUc ^onven- 8yDSig.T N g Aug. 2l.-Yhe Am-
The bark whioh J. & R. McLeod is MAY UNDERTAKE CONTRACT. and over all the power of the enemy: eriC£;n institute of Mining Engineers

building at Black River for Jbhn M. ------- o ч and nothing shall (m) by any means I .f - twenti-seven polling distr^s sent th^Canadian Mining Engineers,
Smith of Windsor, 4s- noiw ia. frame -n; (Montreal Star.) hurt you. ' • , - «Z U haù together with a contingent from the
and will be launched «вгІу.Чп tithe - William Mitchell, formerly of the 20. Notwithstanding in fris rejoice I drocl ^4 ^ I Noyà Scpitla Miniqg Society, tikve
spring. Drummend County railway, was on not,[ that the spirits are. PuMCct, Wto-j ^*, ^o^^d wit*^enthual^^ suim jémtly spent :t&yt loe№g PV^r ,tfce

--------------------- Saturday last driven over the route you; but rather rejoice,. 4») because posters, among number be ng_ ] works »( the Dominion Iron and Steel
Hugh Cameron the representative of the Shediac and Shemogue railway, y0ur names are written in heaven. I. ег-аД former supportïrs of the liberal and trying to comprehend
«SVÏÏT'iXks com- in New Brunswick. It Ш -id that he R^VISIo^HAN0ES tS^tion ISess^ the transformation that, has been

rrusher and road roller. cantract for the same and make ar- Was about to come was to nominate not only the conser- I there : are.? 000 men at work. Two,
rangements to commence building the Ver. - (c) Is plenteous. I vative standard beare , blast furnaces are almost completed
roafat once. Ver. 3. vd) In the midst of same time the next representative of №e foundations are lald ,f(>r two

Ver. 4. (c) No. (f) Wallet. Charlotte county at Ottawa Gilbert |n<>re Qne large battery of coke
Ver. 6. (g) A son. (h) Him. White Ganong was nominated by’ W. ^ have been built, fourteen miles
Ver. 11. (i) To our feet. C. H. Grimmer, seconded by Alta I. traok are ln operation in carrying
Ver. 17. (j) In Teed and A. C Colder, and enthusias- ^ work of construction, and it is
Ver. IS. (k) Fallen as lighnmg. tically endorsed by the entire oonven- ^ -n Novemiber the Mast
Ver. 19. (1) Have given you auth- tion. His speech of acceptance was I jurnace3 be started. Ten thousand

ority.... upon, (m) In any wise. enthusiastic and full of confidence £ong Qf Qre from Bell Islaad bave
Ver. 20. (n) That. I The meeting closed with the national ,anded and cargoes will come

anthem, cheers for Her Majesty and steadily f0rward 
LIGHT ON THE TEXT. I f0r Mr. Ganong. Afterwards the dele- д 1цп<л wa8 served at the works by

Circum stances. According to An- gates were entertained with a ride on the rk>minion Iron and steel company, 
drews, the last two lessons belong to the electrics and a banquet m the at which brief addresses were made by 
the time of the Feast of Tabernacles, I rink. a. J. Moxham, general manager; Jas.
when the discourses in John 7-10 were I • j ; Douglas, president of the American
spoken. After this Jesus returned to CHARLOTTETOWN, P--R- L’.Aug; Institute of Mining Engineers: Chais. 
Galilee for a time, and then made his I 23.,-,The most representative political I Fergie of Westviile, on behalf of the 
final departure (Luke 9: 51; Matt. 19: convention ever held in Queens county Canadian Mining Institute, and Dr. 
1, 2). This lesson belongs to the jour- took place here today, when W. Ss. Raymond tbe veteran secretary of the 
ney from Galilee to Jerusalem, Stewart, Q. C., was unanimously nom- j American Society of Mining Engi- 
through Perea. [ inated to oppose Sir Louis -Davies in

1. After these things.—The rejec- West Queens. Mr. Stewart is a young 
tion of .the Samaritans, etc. (9: 52-62). | man Of fine ability and a lawyer of 
Other seventy - also.—Besides the [ bigh standings:-rand is açlipjtted'y,, a

strong candidate.

Rev. C. T. PhiHipe has accepted an 
invitation to remain another yea* as 
pastor of Waterloo street-charetiJ Afi>. 
addition of 8100 has -tieert made /tw his 
salary.

m

HENRY MORGAN & CO
. ' ■' -•'i' * ■ - I—-k-

-Montreal;1 . ■» r...

.WANTEDNOVA SCO ! IA NEWS.
WANTED.—Men -I can put you in the 

way ot securing a good position it ready to 
begin work at once or shortly. ...No charge 
for nly services. C. A. NEWTON, Ridjre- 
vtile. Ont

A.
■1
'968

WANTED —Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
reads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small, advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed 62.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good; honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

1
Ш
.

pany

918

The young man Herbert Ladds of 
Maugerville, who disappeared from 
his home on Sunday, Aug. 12th, was 
found at Hampstead, Queens county, 

Saturday. He has returned home.

Mrs. Sarah C. Jarvis, mother of G. 
M. Jarvis, I. G. R. superintendent, 
died at the home of her son at Truro, 
on Tuesday, at the advanced age of 
eighty years. The deceased wats the 
relict of the late C. R. JArvis of St. 
John, N. B. For years she made her 
home witn her son in Truro.

SALESMEN WANTED.
I

WILL NEVER VOTE FOR TARTE. TREES and ORNAMENTAL 
, etc., the FINEST RANGE of

To Sell 
SHRUBS
GOODS in CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
fad GOOD PAY. Will sell direct to purchaser 
where we have no agent. STOCK GUARAN
TEED. DELIVERY in HEALTHY CONDITION.

were > V
(St. Stephen Courier.)

Two promising recruits for the Can
adian army have their homes in the 

end of the town. A young son

on

}ll
upper
of Silas C. Stewart observed his eighth 
birthday one day last week, 
part of its observance he . was anxious 
to have the British flag flying from 
the flagpole, but the rain prevented. 
At the end of a happy day he retired 
to bed with his brother, but not be
fore they had made some preparations 
by a visit to the closet where the 
flags were stored. When the mother 

where the boys

Write,
As a PELHAM NURSERY CO,

Toronto, Ont
I[punctuated

loudly ap-
'•■iiThe United Order of Workmen elec

ted officers tonight as follows: G. M. 
W, Bro. D. McCormick; G. F, Bro. 
L. R. Morton; G. Ô., Bro. Thorneloe; 
G. R, Bro. A. S. Patterson; G. Receiv
er, Bro.' G. Lefebvre; G. Guide, Bro. J. 
Heuton; G. T. W., Bro. Thos. Brady;

’ G. W. W, Bro. Ross; Trustees, Bros. 
Tonight an informal meeting of the ' Fanjoy and Larkin; G. Solicitor, Bro. 

Ameriçan Institute was held at Ros- I Godin; G. Med. Ex., Bro. Triganne; 
lyn rink, rthe publi-c meeting place of , executive committee, Bros. T,. Ugget

and Lalonde; supreme represen ta- 
Tomorrow morning the mining er.gi- ' tiyes, Bros. McCormick, Lalonde and 

neers will leave for Louisburg, visit- | Patterson.
ing1 en route the mines of the Dqmin- 1 Fast ВІіЬгеЙі^ WoTkittAn Kobson of

Tvxas is in attendance.
The Baptist Young People’s Union 

of. the Maritime Provinces opened its
North

church tonight. President 
Lawson was unable to be present

Prof. W. C. Bowden and Miss Kath
leen Mahoney were united in marriage 
on Wednesday morning, by, the Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, at 74 Sydney street, 
in the presence of relatives and im
mediate friends, 
left in the afternoon on their bridal 
tour.

S.
:

E. І. і Aug. 
[fit complet- 
іегаїїу is a 
S .are look-

went to the rooip 
slept she found the bed decorated with 
flags and the little fellows quietly 
sleeping beneath the folds of the 
Union Jack. ;i .

illі
The happy couple

Яneers.
lid of side
line off on 
ro hundred"

■

A VITALLY IMPORTANT MATTER.
To the young man or woman with 

an unlimited bank account, the get
ting of an education may be a matter 
in which to exercise the taste, inclin
ation or fancy; but to the youth who 
in under the immediate necessity of 
earning his own living it becomes a 
most practical and vitally important 
matter. For a young man of limited 
means, and showing no indications of 
being a geniui, nothing promises a 
more hopeful future than does a busi
ness vocation. The Currie Business 
University of this city is now in ses
sion during the holidays, and a cata
logue may be obtained free on appli
cation. _________

Sch. Ravola will take lumber from 
Machias to Nuevitas and then go to 
Mata to load cocoanuts for New York.

William Richards, a popular official 
on the G. T. R., was married on Sat
urday last to- Miss Josephine, eldest 
daughter of Edwin M. Doyle of North 
Yarmouth, Me. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. H. E. Rickard, 
Methodist minister. Mr. and Mr*. 
Richards will reside in east North 
Yarmouth.

twelve.
2. The harvest.—Of souls

gathered into the kingdom. . | CAYUGA, Ont, Aug. 23,—The con- I-
5. As lambs among wolves.—Inno- I servatives of Haldimand aiyl MonçK I

cent, unarmed, defenseless, among in convention here today unanimous- (Qn Caal corareany.
fierce and bitter enemies. [ ly nominated Hon. Dr, Montague of SOUTHAMPTON. N. S, Aug. 20,—Yeeter-

4. Scrip.—A leather bag for provis- I Hamilton as their candidate for the Qay Miss Harlowe Brown died at her home
ions. Shoes.-Travelling shoes in- dominion -house.____________ __ iL^cUm о^а^отрИсаШп^І^іїеІв^^Іп fifty-fifth convention In the
stead of sandals. Salute no man oy l — rrr. - ~ • I attack of measles some weeks ago hastened ' 'Raintiqt
the way.-After the long, tedious, un- PICNIC AT BLACK RIVER. I her death. , _ P
meaning fashion of the day. It | ÿbe nicric held on the Powers chosen cailing'have been giveif tangible re- і through family illness,
not refer to our brief, courteous greet- . p R. - k R1 Monday by I cognition by the Manitoba conference, which і Tbe Maritime Woman’s Baptist Mis-

w «T2ÏÏJ* SHtSS$5,5"",hlrS,=,’in a~sr&ffiMrssr«ЯК «a-r
«.< ». -*»»•»“ “ їжі- “ — . Mr‘" M“nlnB presides-_____

іпг as was customary where there I erecting a church at St. Martins, I of the six candidates from tohis place who .
■*’ bntPW on nrivate hospitality. I cently destroyed by fire, was one of I ttis year took the examinations for C certi- ; ,

were no hotels, on priva . p , I t, events of the season. The attend- flcates the following were successful: Miss : ■
6. The son of peace.—If the man is I the events or t ^ .... I Bessie Fillmore, Miss Jennie Hunter, Miss : Must Apply Before Election Day to

a neace able man, wishing you well. I apee was very large, all things co кь» Lawrence. Master Amos Lawrence, j nnmvHle Pueslev & Co
a peaces.ше ™ „ _vftl,r Jod wishes I stiered. In the morning the sky was Mlsg Eunice Harrison. . „ Domville, Pugsley & VO.
Turn to you again. Your geo j , «cores of people deter-1 Recent visitors are Miss Bernice Watt,
Shall not be lost, but bless the well- overcast, and scores P P Miss Alice Fullerton. Miss Maud Grey, Miss
wi4her if no one else. mined to remain at home. The tug BelM Trueman, Mr. and Mrs. James Full-
wtshe’ thev e-ive—Not I Flushing took a large crowd down. mer_ tbe Misses Higgs.

i. Sucn things as they give. I r t band accompanied Mis. M. Dobson is visiting friends here
being fastidious, not unwilling to re- The City Cornet ba Black and in Westbrook Miss Bessie Fillmore wih
reive the things offered. Make no this party. The grounds At Black ш d ,n the B claas in Amherst academy
, hire-You will River are admirably adapted for pic- this year. ’ Miss McMillan. Onslow, who
trouble. Worthy of his hire. You win л everybody seemed taught In Westbrook last year, begins her
bring to them more good than you re- nic purposes.an ry у dr0Ve term here today. She comes highly recom-
eeive from them to have a 6ood time. Hundreds drove monded Mlss Blair. Truro, will teach in

trom them. і ^ from varloua parts of the country, Westbrook, Miss Tufts of Amherst in Lower
The very dust.... we do Р I V f residents in the vicin-1 Southampton and Miss McDowell, Spnng-

against you.—Not in anger, but as a and it kept the residents m hill, in Mapleton. Miss Winnie Fi lmer has
testimony that the city has no part ity of the grounds busy looking after been engagcd to teach the school on the lake
r S «dy Ь”- WJSS. ЇМЛЇТЕ ка„г.,.ї'- М«
». A. №,n.ns fall.—Visible, чп- Lapp» ^ oU P—^ =■ «" “ ""

mistakable, swift. R m I iadies There' was dancing on a plat- Mrs. Lusby and Mrs. H. C. Lawrence have
A SSTaZ masie b.„g proved by tbe g-sy*. ‘JZTSS. IS? SIX
8" 1 City Cornet band and a violinist. Ice Canning an і children of Boston, whe

cream and light refreshments were tÆV4 been at the "Central” since early in
Served' all day. The result of the July, ^e gon^to ^ le^ester-
gports was as follows: day y,e Tai„ continuing intermittently to-

Race for ladies—Miss Nan Nugent, I day! The air for some weeks has been sur- 
a lewel cas" I charged with electricity, storms of this kinda jewel case. i more frequently and of greater
" Gents’ race—David Perry, ist, i soverlty y,an for many years. In conse- 
Prank McGourty, 2nd. ■' I quence considerable hay on large farms is

Boys’ race Charles Nugent 1st; .mi and much win hejost.
Stanley Moore of New York, 2nd. thrifty.

Obstacle race—Chas. Irvine, 1st. HALIFAX, Aug. 22.—The body of a
•Rev. Father Coholan was in attend- I man found floating in the harbor, has 

and did all he could to make it been identlfied as Charles Gray of 
pleasant for the majority. Sambro, who left in a sail boat for

The Flushing brought her party of | bome three weeks ago and never 
excursionists back before midnight.

Sydney.to be
tivev Alex- 

Mt. Stew- 
st and took 
Mends were 
[ gentleman 
fe unusually

S\

f his throat 
occupy his EMBrigade Major Pickering of the Sal

vation Army here returned last night 
from an extensive and very success
ful musical and evangelical tour 
around the North Shore and through 
Nova Scotia, in.the interest of the 
social institutions of the army. He 
will remain in the city until Satur
day, when he leives for P. E. I. and 
parts of Nova Scotia on another trip 
of the same nature, which will last 
well on in September.

itlL I ’
Velling house 

, Mr. Ryan 
»' awake in 
ife. The or- WHARVES GALORE.
■n.

iD.
Colonel DomviUe, M. P., Hon. Wil

liam Pùgsley and sundry local poli
ticians had ther tug Storm King up 
the Kennebeccasia Wednesday for the 
purpose of locating wharves, to be 
constructed, as they said, by the fed
eral and local governments. They 
called at Rothesay and proposed to 
repair the wharf at that place, now 
controlled by Mr. Almon, who is ex
pected to consent in case he is allowed 
to collect top-wharfhge. Having taken 
in refreshments, the party proceeded 
upward to Roberts’s Point, where an
other wharf was located. 4The third 
point selected was at Lee Flewelling’s. 
The fourth was located at Gondola 
Point. They then crossed the river 
and selected various sites on the bank, 
after which it was proposed to give 
some attention to the main river.

It is understood that if anybody 
wants a wharf now is the time to ap
ply, but it is advised that the appli
cant see the job through before the 
election.

Professional

WE ME MAKING 1 SPECIALTY OF
BOYS’ CLOTHING

Stylish, Strong and Durable Suits for 
Boys of any Age.

1 H. Hosmer, 
nd most fa- 
pen in the 
of consump- 
the Carney 

here his last 
nfortable as

11.

•s.
[joyed good 
[of years. He 
tier Hosmer, 
r still young-

SUGGEStPIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject:—Missionary work for Jesus.
Introductory.—On what journey was 

Jesus at this time? (Luke 9: 51:
Matt. 19: 1, 2.) Get the time and 
place of this lesson.

1. Seventy disciple® sent forth on 
tour (vs. 1, 2).

IKLY SUN. -

$2.00 to $5.25 
. 1,35 to 4.00 

1,35 to 340 
60c- to 1-00 
38c- to 85c

Per Pair.

t
I jES Tweed Suits (all shades) 

Sailor Suits-•••«•' 
Blouses and Kilts 
Blouses (separate) - 
Boys’ Pants.•••••

F MEN

of H*r-

a home missionary 
What new force of workers did Jesus 

appoint? Who ihad been sent 
out before this? Why did they go 
two by two? How did these prepare 
the way for Jesus? To what harvest 

Are the spiritual

CONSERVATIVE MASS MEETING.now ance
i!where oüferajSuj-

feSSi
meD ЮЄГІ№Ш

late MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—The Montreal con- 
гі,,лл qp,votives have decided to hold a great

-----  . The grand lodge ^ Quebec and toe mass m^Ungm^Wind^r^o^ Mon-
BOSTON Aug. 22.—A :young woman, who I maritime provinces of the Ancient Or- j ctarles Tupper and Hugh John Macdonala. 

emami ЇЇ ЇЯЖ.ГАГ ! ot United woifcmen. I. Mdl,= to | J* itІЇ«ЙГdK

at the house of detention because she threat- annual meeting and elected officers to- be addrC8sed by Sir Charles ’nipper,
ened to kill herself today. She had tried to nigbt. The lodge met in St. John last Hcn. Hugh John .Macdonald, Hon. George 
jump into the Charles river. She will he ex- | в. Foster and other leading conservatives,
amlned by insanity experts. I

ar-
li

did Jesus refer? 
harvest fields still white for the harv
est? How were more laborers to be 
obtained? In what tvfo ways 
laborers be increased? , .

П. Instructions • (va, 3-8).—rln
these worker® to go? To

EXCELLENT CHOOSING AT LITTLE COST.
says her namemay

в.
835 Main Street,

St. John. North End.SHARP & MWKIN whatesssesr 1way wereI
1r

I
»
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est conceivable benefit for Canada. The 
matter will be pressed in the strong
est possible manner, not only by 
Canada, but by other great self-gov
erning colonies of the empire. The 
Dominion of Canada, Australasia, and 
South Africa will all be united in 
pressing this policy upon her majesty’s 
government, and while I am an old 
man, I do not despair of living to see 
the policy a realized fast. My chief 
reason for this conviction is the fact 
that at this moment above all others 
the minds of the British statesmen are 
directed to the best means of uniting 
all parts of the empire, and no plan 
has ever been proposed that would 

, promote the unity of the empire so 
completely as one that adds the tie of 
self-interest to the sentimental tie that 
binds all the colonies to the crown. 
Such is the policy that the liberal 
conserative party stands for, and it 
is the greatest question before the peo
ple of the dominion.”

DATE OF THE ELECTIONS.

"What is your view in regard to the 
(Special to Mail and Empire.) date of the election?"

„ __ , "My opinion still is," replied Sir
MONTREAL, Aug. 19. Sir Charles Charles Tupper, “that we win have

Tupper’s first action on returning to the election some time in October, un-
Canada, and on becoming au courant less the government again sees fit to

.$ 5 00 with the political situation, is to em- change its mind. The signs all seem
■ - — phatically repudiate the French pain- to point to an early election, and a

phlet No. 6,* criticizing Sir Wilfrid most significant fact is, I am told,
$15 00 Daurler for having committed Can- that the Ontario lists are now being

ada to take part in the wars of the printed in Toronto, which would be
empire and of being too much in entirely irregular unless of urgent

•195 favor of imperialism. necessity.”
..187 The Quebec Soleil, the Toronto Globe The conservative leader added that 
• -iso and other liberal organs recently the liberal conservative party was

published what they claimed to be a quite prepared for the struggle when-
fac-simile of the pamphlet in ques- ever the government appealed to the
tion, which they claimed had been is- people, and his firm conviction was
sued from conservative headquarters that the Laurier government was
with Sir Charles Tupper’s approba- doomed, and that the conservatives
tion for circulation in Quebec, and will sweep the country,
they have been fiercely denouncing 
Sir Charles Tupper for having one 
policy for Quebec and another for On
tario. It now transpires that Sir 
Charles Tupper bnew nothing at all 
of the pamphlet in question, and when 
he was told of it today he emphatically 
repudiated it.

55 00 Tour correspondent waited on Sir 
Charles Tupper at the Windsor hotel 
today, and showed him a copy of the 
pamphlet, and explained the nature of 
the attacks that were being made by 

207 the liberal organs. The conservative 
294 leader at once authorized the publica

tion of the following important state
ment:

287 “I never heard of the pamphlet to 
which you refer until today, and I 

282 have not yet read it. I need scarcely 
say that if it contains such expressions 
as you describe, I have no hesitation 

280 in repudiating them utterly. They in 
no sense reflect my views or those of 
any section of the iiberal-conserva-

..........280 tive party. Moreover, they are in di-

..........280 rect contradiction, not only to my own

..........278 public utterances, but to all the public
utterances of all the French-Canadian 
leaders of our party on this subject.
Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. Bergeron, Mr.
Cas grain and Mr. Monk have been 
most outspoken in declaring them
selves, not only in the house of com
mons, but before large audiences of 
their own race, in favor of Canada 
sending troops to the Transvaal, and 
I am satisfied that they accurately 
represent the views of their constitu
ents. I only desire to add that, upon 
this question, as upon all others, I 
have but one policy for all Canada.
That policy may be right or it may be 
wrong, but at least it has the merit of 
being precisely the same in Ontario as 
it is in Quebec.”

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Following this emphatic statement,
12 which effectually gives a quietus to 
? the liberal attacks, reference was 

12 made to other subjects, and the con- 
$91 servative leader was asked what the 

general feeling was in England in re
gard to the important question of pre
ferential trade.

“From all I could learn,” said Sir 
Charles Tu) per, “my conviction is 
that we would have had preferential 
trade if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had kept 
the pledge he made to the electorate 
in 1896. He promised to send a com
mission to England, but, when he 
reached power and went to England, 
his first act was to decline the plain 
invitation of the Duke of Devonshire, 
declaring that what Canada had done 
had been as a free gift, and that she 
wished for nothing in return. Mr.
Reid, the free trade premier of New 
South Wales, also declared himself 
against such a policy, and Mr. Cham
berlain had stated that, while he was 
prepared to take up the question, 
when Mr. Reid had declared against 
it, and Canada had also turned its 
back on it, he would not touch it with 
a pair of tongs.
Laurier’s action has practically 
the means of preventing anything be
ing done.

. OBJECTION TO LAURIER’S 
POLICY.

“My great objection to the extension 
of the policy of granting concessions 
to British trade has been that, not 
only under the tariff has England re- 

23 celved practically little benefit, but 
22 that such action has been calculated 
22 to injure Canadian industries, and has 

been an absolute inducement to Eng- 
21 land to withhold every offer in the way 
21 of mutual preferential trade. A prac- 
20 tical proof of this is that while in the 
20 second congress of Chambers of Com

merce of the Empire the proposal that 
Great Britain should place a duty on 

19 the products of foreign countries was 
19 supported by 34 out of 55 chambers, at 

the recent congress, as far as I under
stand, the question was not disfcussed.

“Canada has made these concessions 
without receiving anything in return, 
and it seems that we are not yet at 
the end, as a few days after the min
isters’ recent arrival in England there 
appeared in the Standard a statement,
Which had evidently been authorised, 
that within two years the preference 
would be again increased.”

MUTUAL PREFERENCE.

“Do you still have faith in the ulti
mate success of the mutual prefer
ential policy?” Sir Charles was asked.

“My faith in its ultimate success is 
entirely unshaken, notwithstanding all 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his par
ty have done. My conviction is that 
after the next general election it will 
be found that Canada has spoken with 
one voice on this great question. While 
there are some who profess to believe 
that we cannot get it, there is abso
lutely nobody who says we don’t want 
It, or that it would not he the great-

: && §: h. NÉâkStiMW.'"

Сарі J. M. McIntyre 76th, $4...................

Lt S. O. WeUnore, 74th, $3................................43

FRENCH PAMPHLET.

CORNS p. R. A. :
First Day of Thirty-fourth Ліпшії ісд,

Prize Mooting.
(: Major J. H. McRobbië,%t*h Hnasarë,' $2І...4І

Nursery end Maiden, All Centers, Domville, u. *j. s^Froel’ a
1 Major J. II. Kinnear, R. O.. $2

B. Freeze, Sussex, $2........................
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $2........
Pte. M. Douglas, 71st, $2....................... ^

Counted out-dipt. J. Manning, 62nd; Pte. 
J. Ward, В. H. Griffiths, A. E. Barton, Pte.
°'Y0RKAn“' KINGS’ CHALLENGE CUP.

The York and Kings’ challenge pitcher 
was wtm by the Kings county team with 220 
points.

Ш..43

PROVINCIAL NEWS y ....43
43

Permanently and Painlessly Cured 
Within a Few Days.

43
..43

.42ANDOVER, N. B.„ Aug. 18.—Miss 
May Hornbrook and Norman Horn- 
brook of St John are visiting James 
K Porter, M. P. P., and family. Miss 
Annie Hammond of Helena, Montana, 
who spent last winter in Houlton, is 
here visiting friends. Adolphus B. 
Pickett Is - spending his vacation at 
the home of his brother In iHlllandale. 

Miriam I. Baxter, a graduate 
of Boston, Is home on a visit-

_____Bessie Curry has gone to Nic-
tau, Tobiqne River, to take charge of 
the school there. Miss Jennie Curry 
has charge of the school at Grand 
Falls Portage.

On Tuesday a party consisting of 
Мім Curry, Miss Waite, Miss Pearl 
Waite, Miss Gertrude Tibblts, Rev.

• Arthur Ross and Rev. Mr. Myers 
spent the day at Grand Falls, and on 
Friday Miss Flossie -Porter, Guy Por
ter and their guests, Miss Hornbrook 
and Mr. Hornbrook and Miss Miriam 
Baxter, also enjoyed a day’s outing at 
the same place.

The school trustees have engaged 
Mr. Shea, B. A., of Fredericton, 
principal of the Grammar School, in 
place of C. H. Elliott, who resigned 
at the close of last term.

James E. Porter, M. P. P-, has be-
Geo.

.42 ;.41 7№*;* *
A. New and Successful Treatment that 

give* ease and comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

....41 Conservative Leader Not a 
Party to Any Dual 

* Campaign.

i. *.»••••
II

..............«Prince of Wales and Hazen
ЛІ 40
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IA1N1ESS

Cup Matches.
K,v

Miss
nurse

Miss
SUSSEX, Aug. 21.—The Provincial 

Rifle Association matches began at 
Sussex this morning. A variable wind 
blowing all the morning made large 
scoring an Impossibility. The attend
ance is slightly In advance of last year.

NURSERY AND MAIDEN.

In the nursery and maiden match 
the winners were:

k Probability of Early Elections.
■THE ELDER CHALLENGE CUP.

R. О.; B. Freeze, Sussex), with a total score
°Vhe SL John Co. Iteam was second with a 
total score of 721.

f
Prospects for Mutual Preference, 

Despite Laurier’s Actions,
Are Bright.

never disap points.
Dunbar. J. s„ Lt. Col. D. S, O., cup and

:E:Si
that are on the market. Putnam e Is sure, 
safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists.

31$10 MAIDEN AGGREGATE.
Open to competitors who have never at

tended a previous meeting of the association. 
Prizes to be awarded to the highest aggre- 

in the Nursery, All Comers,

Chandler, H., Col. Sergt., 74th, $8

ІЗВД St tffiSlfc:
Merserenu, C. J., Capt. (3rd, $4...........
Rigby, A. A., St. Andrews, $4............. | gate scores
Steeves, Dr. E. O., Moncton,. $4........ - - ’ Domville and Association matches.
Bateman, J. A., Corp. 74th, $4...........,,..21 , FllBt prlze......................... ........................
Hbgarty, E. D., Moncton, $3............... Second prize...
Murray, G. L„ Corp. 8th Hussars, $3......... № Three prizes $2 each..... ................. •••
Thomas, S. R., Pte. 7Ш, $3........................... -5
Neilson, M., St. John, $3.................................... 24 6 pri.see-...
Tringle, A., Sergt. 7)st, $3.........  2d
Allen. J. A., Lt. 8th Hussars. $2.
Douglas, H., Pte. 71st, $2.........
Armstrong, R. J., St. John, $2...
Griffiths, В. H., Pte. 74th, $2........
baining, A. L„ St. John, $2..........

27 1
27 ,27 I

tj ’l'
as ■ттшш

because they are unacquainted with tne ex 
inordinary pain subduing power of Nervu- 
ine—the great nerve pain eure. Nerviimo 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer compialnt, 
nausea. Ncrviline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether internal, external or local. _____

... 6 00

• •
Points.
........198Pte. S. B. Thomas, 71st, $6.........

Lt. Col. J. S. Dunbar, D. S. O., $4. 
Dr. E. O. Steeves, Moncton, $2... 
Capt. A. J. Mersereau, 73rd, $2.. 
A. A. Rigby, SL Andrews, $2........

17gun work on his new grist mill.
Bed-ill has had his house newly paint
ed. Dr. Wiley is having a new roof 

his house, and also having it 
The station is receiving a

12
.18910

9
put on 
painted.
new coat of paint.

The Andover creamery, run by J. C.
Manzer, is well patronized, and the 
butter sent away receives a good „а(Шіоп to the regular service. The rector, 
name Rev. Mr. Smithers, held service at New Ire-

■ Miss Annie Magill of Fort Fairfield, 1ЯдьегИІ‘ Lynds and otters have secured the 
Me., is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Wiley, contract for building the new breakwater at
Miss Lena Baird, daughterof ^na-tor Palmer 0f Sackvllle is visiting
Baird, has gone to St. John lor a her 8МеГі Mrs A C- m. Lawson, at tbe 
■short visit. When she rettirns she will Hill. Miss Maggie Stevens, daughter, of 
eo to Montreal to attend the Royal Coun. Stevens of Roeevale, Is attending the 
BU „ . „ T о™- superior school here.
Victoria Seminary. Miss Laura ti.op w A. west has the contract for repairing 

of Aroostook Junction and Miss thc Baptist church at the Hill.
Green of Perth Centre are going Edward Ripley of Memramcook is pressing 
trreen vi гичі ° bay here for M. G. Teed of Dorchester.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Aug. 
21.—The widow, son and daughter of 
the late David Wheary called upon 
Coroner Perley and identified the rem
nant of clothing found with the skele- 

ffhey had the fragment of re-

The maiden team prize, $12.00, was 
by the 71st Regiment contingent.

THE ALL COMERS.
In the all comers match, the win

ners were:

GRAND AGGREGATE.
The medals of the National, Dominion and 

Provincial associations, the association badge 
and $85.

! To be awarded to competitors whose re
spective scores in the regular matches (ex- 

1 cep ting the Nursery), make up the highest 
aggregates. „ .

N. R. A. medal restricted to efficient mem
bers of the active militia.

Entrance Fee—50 cents. All entries to be 
made before 6 o’clock p. m. of the first day 
of ithe meeting.
1st prize, N. R. A. silver medal, badge

won
Catarrhozone Cures Catarrh and Asthma і

Capt O. W. Wetmore and Corp. A. J. Bate- 
tied for first place, with 32 points.

Points.
Hunter, J., St. John, 88.................................. 31
Manning, J., Capt. R. O., $6............. ... ..........."
Mtrray, G. L., Corp. 8th Hussars, $5„,...y0
Sullivan, H., St. John, $5........................
McRohhie, J. H., Major 8th Hussars, $a...30
McAdams, A., Major R. C., $4........................29
Kinnear, G. S., Capt. 8th Hussars, $4..........29
Treadwell, N„ St. Andrews, $4.........
Massey, A. E., Fredericton, $4..........
Wetmore. S. S., Lt. 74th, $4...............
Forbes, W. E., Sergt. 73rd, $3..........
Mersereau, C. J., Capt. 73rd, $3........
Barton, A. E„ Mcncton, $o..............
McIntyre, J. M„ Capt. c4th, $3....
Bartlett, H. H„ Pte. 74th, $3..........
Thomas, S. B., Pte. 71st, $3--• ■■ ■•
Chandler. H., Col. Sergt. 74th, $2
Smith, E. A., Capt. R. L., $2..........
Lordly, S. Б., Capt. R. O., $2.................
Bateman, J. A., Corp. 74th, $2...............
Rollins, D. C., St Andrews, $2...............
Humphrey, J. W., Sk. John, $2...............

THE DOMVILLE CUP.

Many young men of today need 
guardians rather than wives.

man . __
first prize, $10; 2nd. $9.

PBOFESSIONAL.в ■
and........

2nd prize, N. R. A. silver medal.............
3rd prize, P. R. A. silver medal.........
4th prize, D. R. A. bronze medal.......
Eleven prizes $5 each.....................................

8 00
7 00
5 00kins DR. J. H. MORRISON,28I May

to Acadia Seminary when the term 
opens. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kupkey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sutton and Miss 
Sloat, sister of Mrs. Sutton, are spend- 

week at Dead Water, Tobique 
Mrs. Welling, wife of

23 .$85 00 
Points.

27 Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, 1st, prize....... 300
26 ggt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, 2nd prize................299
20 Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L.. 3rd prize.

Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. 0-, 4th prize
Capt. J. Manning, R. О»,........
Col. Sgt. H. Chandler, 74tt...
H. Sullivan, St. John...............

21 D. C. Rollins, St Andrews,...............
Sgt. L. A. Langstrott. 74th...............
Cspt. J. M. McIntyre, 74th.................
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th.......................
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. 0..........:..
Pte. O. D. Thomas, 71st........................
M. N. Cockburn, St. Andrews.........
Capt. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars...

The next five who are also eligible to shoot 
for the governor general’s medals were:

'g3 N. Treadwell, St. Andrews...............
‘«2 J. Ward, Moncton................................
62 Major J. T. Hartlt, R. O...................

Lt. S. O. Wetmore, 74to...................
so Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 71st..................

Counted out—Lt J. S. Frost, 62nd; A. E. 
Massie, Fredericton.

15 prizes..28 HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.

,...27

ing a
River, fishing.
Dr. Welling, has been called to Oak 
Point by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. David Pickett.

CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., Aug. 
18.—Somerville Hawkins

with a nail on the 27th ult.

26
...26 292ton.

mains disinterred and carried them 
home. The unfortunate man had left 
his home at Mactaquack on the 24th 
of May, 1898, and wandered to where 
he perished.

Herbert Ladds, who caused
friends so much anxiety and some of points
his neighbors a weary search in the ^ g B Thomas 71at> cup and $12......65
woods, returned home on Saturday per N Treadwell, St. Andrews. $10. 
steamer from Hampstead, where he capt. J. Manning, $8........ ...
was found by his brother working on Sergt ^e, ^ederioton! Is”

a farm. The route whither he was ward, Moncton, $5...................
traced was long and circuitous. Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $5........

Capt. E. O. Perley has moved his Lieut. Wetmore, ; ;.............
family to Fredericton, and has rented £apt. F. A. Foster, R. C. A., $4................ г,Л1
his home here to Guy D. Murphy. W. Humphrey, St. John, $4.....

Mrs. F. J. Harrison went to St. John
on Saturday to see her son Boy on A carter, Moncton, $3.................
the str. Leuctra. E. A. Smith, St. John, $3.............

Sandy Foster and Mrs. James Craw- *8і!“jtiin,
ford left here together on Thursday, Lùut. Frost, 62nd, $3..................................
and were registered at the Park hotel R. Rigby, St. Andrews, $2................. 58
on Friday as “Sandy Foster and wife.” Majorait Hartt^62nd. $2............................
The recalcitrant wife leaves two small D c в0ціпя, St. A.ndrews, $2 
children for her husband or his mo- A A. Ribby, St. Andrews, $2

M. N. Cockburn, St. Andrews, $2.............
Pte. Bartlett, 74th, $2 .............................. .
Counted out—Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O.

.25 ........... 290
288...26 DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
26 ......... 286

....26 283
hurt his

..282
..282knee

Lockjaw was the result, and he died 
en the 15th inst., aged 67 years. He 
leaves three sisters, one brother and 
many friends, who will regret to hear 
of his untimely death. He professed 
religion under the ministry of the Rev. 
Joseph Cahill, joined the Baptist 
church, was a worthy member and 
lived a life of faith in the Son of God. 
He was a native of York Co. and came 
to Centreville with his parents 25 
years ago. He was buried in the Bap
tist cemetery, Rev. Mr. Calder offici-

his THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1895, «aye :

"If 1 were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, u 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should

The winners In this match were: 281

..65 ......... 280 eayexclusion
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel without it 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

! .62 ........... 278
61 Dr. J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
61 GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MEDALS.

The silver and bronze medals presented by 
Ms excellency the governor general, the Earl 
of Minto.

To be competed for by the twenty highest 
scorers in the grand aggregate. Range, 600 
yards ; number of shots, ten: two prizes.

Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., Capt. J. Manning, 
R. O., and Capt. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 
tied for 1st with a score of 47.

On the shoot-off Kinnear got 1st and Man
ning 2nd place.

60
.60
60 DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

Every
.60

..........59sting.
Mrs. Peter Harris died on the 15th 

met. and was buried at Tracy’s Mills 
cemetery. She had attained the age 
of 82 years, and for the past few years 
she lived with her son, where she 
died. When quite a young woman she 
with her husband and family made a 
home in Hadley settlement, 
husband died many years ago and left 
a large family of children, most of 
whom have - settled near the home
stead.
member of the Free Baptist church, 
Rev. Mr. Greenlow officiating at the 
house and grave.

The widow of the late David Stew
art was buried in Greenfield at the 
Episcopal cemetery, Rev. Mr. Somer- 
son officiating. She leaves a family of 
three sons and one daughter, all of 
whom have homes of their own. One 
son is living in the state of Maine.

Dr. Anderson, wife, child and nurse, 
of New York, wffio have been staying 
in the village some weeks, left for 
their home on the 15th. His wife was 
a Fredericton lady, a sister of Chas. 
Wilkinson of this place.

Farmers have been hindered in their 
haying by many days wet weather in 
succession. The crop is much dam
aged, and that together with a short
age will naturally reduce it. in quality 
and quantity.

E. L. West, who has been laid up 
with a lame back and nerve com
plaint for some weeks, is now able to 
walk out but not able to work.

R. W. BaJloch has sold his business 
stand to Jas. White and Fred Tweedie, 
who take possessidn the first of next 
year.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 19.—The ship 
Euphemia lost an anchor in the Petitcodiac 
last week.

Holy communion was celebrated and the 
ci (finance of baptism administered at St. 
John’s Church of England this morning, in

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne 
bottle of this well (mown remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

59
58

58
.58 DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.57

EXTRA SERIES—A... . 57
ther to care for.

Miss F. B. Perley leaves for St. John 
today, followed by the best wishes of 
her many friends for her success in 
connection with those duties she is 
about to assume upon the répertoriai 
staff of a popular journal, which will 
lend an additional interest to its many 
readers in this place.

Dr. Philip Cox returned from his 
investigation of the Tobique waters 
on Friday, and went to St. John on 
Saturday.

In a letter to his sister, Corp. W. J. 
Cox says he is again at the front. Of 
his original company there are only 
three. of them left.

MONCTON, Aug. 21.—Rev. Alfred 
Roy, C. S. C., president of St. Joseph’s 
College, was today the central figure 
of an enthusiastic celebration on the 
part of the people of Memramcook, 
occasioned by the day being the 25th 
anniversary of his ordination as 
priest. Father Roy was ordained by 
the Venerable Bishop of St. John con- 
temparaneous with Onesime St. Cyr, 
C. S. C., who survived scarcely two 

and James McDevitt, whose

k Sold by all Chemists at is. l%d., 2a. Id., 
Sole Manufacturer—

(X T DAVENPORT
22 Great Russell SL. London. W. C.

...57 Open to all members and associate mem-
as often as 

count.
Ж and 4s. Sd.hers. Competitors may enter 

they wish. Highest score only to 
Range, 600 yards; number of shots, five; en
trance fee. 25 oents.

■Her
PRINCE OF WALES.

Prince of Wales challenge cup, 
Queen’s head silver medal and $107. 
Ranges 200 and 500 yards. The winners 
were:

• I

First prize......................
Second prize....................
Third prize.......................
Fourth prize..................
Fifth prize.......................
Three prizes, $5 each 
r. hree prizes, $4 each 
T hree prizes, $3 each 
Six prizes, $2 each....

The mother was a consistent 8
v •-J7

ІСЛPoints.
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt., cup, medal

and $12......................................................................
Capt. O. W. Wetmore. 74th, $10......................
Sergt. L. A. Langstrott, 74th, $8...................
Major J. J. Hartlt, R. L., $7..
E. A. Smith, St. John, $5..........
Pte. R. T. Mack, 71st, $5...........
A. A. Rigby, St. Andrews, $5..
J. W'ard, Moncton, $5.................
Sergt. H. Chandler, 74th, $4...
G. L. Murray, Stt Hussars, $4.
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $4 
S. B. Lordley, St. John, $4....
IV. C. Pickard, Sackville, $4..
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., $3...
Lieut. Kirkpatrick, 67th, $3...........
Major McRobbie, 8th Hussars, $8
E. Hagenty, Moncton, $3............
J. H. Mersereay, 73rd, $3..........
Pte. S. P. Thomas, 71st, $3....
Pte. H. Langstrott, 74th, $2..........
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $2............... ............. D
H. Sullivan, SL John. $2 
D. C. Rollins, St. Andrews, $2 
Cart. D. H. Fairweather. 8th Hussars, $2. .69 
E O. Steives, Moncton, $2..................69

Lieut. J. S. Frost and Capt. B. F. Thomp- 
counted out.

TBE HAZEN CUP. 
Challenge cup presented by the late 

Capt. F. B. Hazen.
The cup and $15, the only team prize, 

was won by the team from the 74th

»
79
78
77
76 920 prizes..75
74
72 R. C. Rollins, St. Andrews.........................

A. E. Massie, Fredericton............................
H Sullivan, St. John.....................................

(The above two ties).
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O.............................
C. Pickard, Sackville...................................
Capt. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars..........
Pte. H. Douglas, 71st........................ ...........
Sgt. Maj. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A...........
M. Neilson, St. John......................................
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L............................
Capt. F. A. Foster, 3rd R. C. A...............
J. Ward, Moncton.........................................
Pte. H. Langstrott, 74th..............................
Capt. J. Manning, R. O..............................

(The above two were ties).
Sgt. A. Pringle, 71st.....................................
E. B. Hagarty, Moncton..............................
J. Hunter, St. John.......................................
R. Rigby, 71st....... ............................................
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews..........................

(The above two were ties).
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74tt...................................

EXTRA SERIES—B.
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I ,73
.72
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,72
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71
.71
71
70 6?70 Lw67
69

years,
death in Silver Falls occurred quite 
recently. Week day though it was, St. 
Thomas’ church was crowded to the 
doors this morning at 9 o’clock, when 
High Mass was celebrated by the pas
tor, with Fathers Martineau of Richl

and Robichaud

son.

Open to all competitors and associate 
Competitors may enter as oftenmembers.

as they wish. Highest score only to count. 
Range, 800 yards ; number of shots, five; en
trance fee. 25 cents.
First prize.......................
Second prize....................
Third prize......................
Foul th prize..................
Four prizes, $4 each.
Five prizes, $3 each..
Seven prizes, $2 each

of Batt.Villagebucto
Chockfish as deacon and sub-deacon. 
A choir of forty voices, under the lead
ership of Rev. P. D. Leblanc, C. S. C., 
rendered Battman’s Mass in F in a 

that was simply captivating.

So that Sir Wilfrid 
been

SUSSEX, Aug. 22.—The wind this morning 
was much fresher on the range than yester
day, tool gh the weather was exceptionally 
fine. The shooting has progressed very fav
orably and the attendance being only about 
sixty, all matches were concluded during toe 
afternoon and the- prizes presented. The prize 
winners were:

$10 00I 8 00
6 00l 5 00

16 00 
15 00 
14 00

manner
The sermon of the occasion was deliv
ered by Father Colleret of Cape Bauld,

■ ПАІІ| Я IWp whose effort was declared by all to be
llllVIII II I L eloquent, sympathetic and eulogistic,
alQWjlll 111 Г without being extravagant.
Ш I ■■ At the conclusion of the mass, ad-

.______ dresses in French and English were
presented on behalf of the parlshion- 

■щЩЩІІ I ers by Andrew J. Belllveau and E. P.
■Чг I ■■ IKI I ■ _ ■ Doherty, M. D., and were accompan- 
VkWIll I ■ ■ led by a purse containing the hand- 

**■ some sum of $250 In gold. • The cele
bration at the church was under the 
general direction of Father Labbe, 
curate of the parish, and Father Cor
mier, college steward, contributed an 
excellent banquet, to which the trust
ees of the church and a mimber of Capt_j.
clergy, including Vicar General Ml- Capt G s Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $4.... 
chaud, Fathers Meahan, Hebert, La- Capt. J. McIntyre, 74Fi, $4..........................

■ pointe, LeBlanc, Langlais and O’Neill 
and others sat down.

Father Roy was born at St. Lam
bert, near Montreal, about 44 years 
ago, and on the completion of his edu-

■ cation entered the Novitiate of the 
I Holy Cross Order. In 1873 he became

a member of 9t. Joseph’s College fac
ulty, and for nineteen years was the 
intimate friend and confidential ad-

■ viser of the venerable founder, suc
ceeding to the important position he 
now occupies on the death of Fr. Le
febvre in 1895.

. .$74 00 
Points.

20 prizesASSOCIATION MATCH.
Prize, the association challenge cup. and 

$1C0; ranges. 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven 
shots ai each distance.

Pte. A. E. Brewing, 74tt...................
Major H. F. Harlt, 62nd...................

v A. E. Massie, Fredericton.................
Points. C. Pickard. Sackville...........................

96 pte. R. Rigby, 71at...............................
...93 ggt, L. A. Langstrott. 74th.............
...93 Capt. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars..
...92 Lt. J. S. Frost, 62nd............................
...92 Capt. J. Manning, R. O....................
...92 Capt. E. A. Smith. R. L....................
...90 Capt. F. A. Foster, 3rd R. C. A....

H. Sullivan, St. John...........................
88 M Neilson, St. John.........  ...............
88 Maj. J. H. McRobbie. 8th Hussars

Pte. H. Langstrott, 74to....................
...87 W. A. Lordly. St John......................
...87 pite. Mack, 71st........................................
...87 J. Hunter, St. John...........................
...87 Pte. H. Douglas, 71 at...........................
...86 J. Ward, Moncton..................................

(In the shoot-off for the tie in the All- 
Comers, Capt. O. W. Wetmore. 74th, took 

place, Corp. A. J. Bateman, 74th, 
end place).

ft'-

Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. L„ $12...........
Capt. O. W. Wetmore. 74th, $10. 
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., $9....
Capt. E. A.' Smith, R. C., $8........
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O., $6........
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $6........
M. N. Cockburn, SL Andrews, $6
R. Rigby, SL Andrews, 16.............
M. A. Carter, Moncton, $5.............
Lt. E. S. Kirkpatrick, 67th, $5... 
Col. Sgt. H. Chandler, 74to, $5..
Pte. H. Langstrott, 74th, $5.........
Lt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $4.................
M. A. Massie, Freiericton, $4....

Щ, 22 A SPAVIN90
20

Genuine ÆStieiSiËSa&s88
20

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

..20
20

Іщ£Ч\ 86
.86

J. Ward, Moncton, $4.................
D. C. Rollins, SL Andrews, $3
H. Sullivan, St. John, $3...........
Seigt. Maj. J. E. McGowan, 3rd Rgt., R.

C. A., $3....................................................
Lt®'SH'sDWet^r£L'74to? $зИ;;И!!"ИИИІХ85 Mr- and Mrs- B- W- Sherwood of 

Maj. J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars, $3/Г...84 Ottawa, who have been spending the
w! a". Lrd!™pstjJhnh,$23: : : : : *>***■ few weeka ^ rfa“ves and
Sergt. L. A. Langstrott, 74th, $2.....................83 friends in Kings county, left for their
W. C. Pickard, Sackville, $2...................... 82 home on the 15th Inst. Sherman H.
ріе.'к1-!?'Th^-TUL».*2::::::::^::® АЬегІеу Of Newton Centre Mass., has 
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, $2......81 also paid a visit to his old home in
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, 8th Hussars, $2. .81 Kars, Kings Co.
l%csttvent'Mo^rtom'$2:::::::::::::::‘:::8lj chu"* 13 stm
Capt. C. J. Mercier, 73rd, $2................ 7...,.79 without a permanent pastor.
E. в. Hagerty, Moncton, $2..........................76 Duval of St. John, who has lately gra-
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, $2..................... .....TC duated from Acadia College, is filling
Corp.' A1Sj yBâen^fr8toBHurâa™;'$i”::'.'.?3 the pulpit for a few months.

THE PROVINCIAL The farmers' notwithstanding the
V , ,o, тГ «ло -Г , 1 bad weather, have nearly all finished
Value $90. Range, 600 yards, 10 shots: , upland hay.

86 first sec-
86 ^KENDALL'S 

SPAVIN OJP
86

KARS, KINGS CO.: 86Must Bear Signature of 85

See Fa&SImlle W, -\Ш ■

і \ Bony and unnatural eplarswuente. «J»oa,1t r.
*

blemish as it does not blister^ nL_ ^ ,- ]S97^ 
Dear Sir-—Enclosed Bud stamp Cn--.
МїКҐгЖ fins!

М/'пЖ.^к^п^^гКеи-

іаоіьУгі^-00-:

Lewisі
BETTER THAN DOG BISCUIT.

(Fredericton Herald.) 
і The Japanese government is buying 
large quantities of canned salmon in 
British Columbia to feed its soldiers in 

. the Chinese campaign.

“Why," asked Love of a coquette, 
j “did you shut the door on me?” “That 
: you might wish to enter,” she replied.

Points.
D. C. Rollins, SL Andrews, $10.........
CapL S. B. Lordly, R. O., $3.................
W. A. Lordly, SL John, $6..................
L A. Langstrott, Sgt. 74th, $5...........
H. H. Bartlett, Pte. 74to, $5................
CapL O. S. Kinnear, 8to Hussars, $5 
H. Sullivan, SL John, $4......................

48
The United States is not, as many 

...46 people believe, the greatest producer 
•••J® of petroleum. Russia last year pro

duced 9,000,000 tons, or 850,000 tons 
44 more than the United States.

........47I

..44CURE SICK HEADACHE.4-
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The visit .cf Print 
eieff to these shore 
of recent history; t 

; ' д proof of the safi 
nations, without i 
der the shadow of t 
myself and a few 
nightmare in whict 
if by a miracle tl 
august person of 
n?ss.

■ On the afternoon • 
my chambers puttli 
to a draft of the n 
he taken by the t 
prince was to arriv 
his yacht In the ea 
26th, to land, incogi 
at once in the “s; 
be awaiting to com 
On the journey th< 
at Gray ford, 
hour, while the pi 
the open air, this 
tom while travelli 
was then to proce 
ing met there by 
the English roya 
the programme a 
eign office, and I 
trusted with the 
rangements and 
Prince Sergius’ 
promised to be Litt 

I had finished s 
and was stiretohii 
a cigarette, when 
said that a lady 
and insisted on se

In my capacity 
service I have r 
visitors, 
some annoyance, :

“Can’t she cal 
when the lady hei 
doorway and dissi
remonstrances.

She was a styli 
of 19, with cluat 
brown hair peepii 
her picture hat, 

which looke

♦A-A

/

a si

s

but on

eyes,
me.

My ohagrin van 
etlc little smile r 
found myself shx 
placing a chair tc 

She sat down f 
With her gold mi 
tertng up courage 
forgive me for і 
when I tell you 
very closely conn 
of his imperial I 
glus Mendelejeff," 
minutes had elai 

It is a part of 
betray surprise : 
fore remained ot 

desk and nod 
“Indeed,” І геп 
“My name is 

know Captain Cl( 
continued.

“The officer wh 
to the prince’s I 
to England?"

I signified my 
“He is my ste] 

sake that I have 
his sake and tha 
I know nothing 
stand, but I fe£ 

for its obs 
“He has faller 

Princess Olga 
refugee in Londc 

she is cruel a 
brother, is mere 
and from certaii 
fall I feel convi 
ing him to atte 
connive at, the 
glus during hi! 
crime for which 
such fatal facili 

■She rose from 
ed out her hon 

“I beseech yen 
cess’ schemes at 
the consequenci 
ation.”

“You may re! 
do my best, Ml 
prince’s sake 
plied. "It woul 
your brother ri 
tion to which 
night. Such і 
precipitate som 
the part of tt 
may promise, 
ing, that Capta 
tie opportunity 
perlai highness 
watah that th< 
keen over him.

“Thank you, 
times,” she sal 
just what I wa 

“The obligati 
answered, smili 
the door.

I stood watt 
her smart 11W 
began to laugh 
timental day di 
ing ir. my mat 

But the laug 
as I considered 
Miss Clough hi 
pression of P 
closely tallied 
ence, as I kne 
princess had b 
bear of the Ru 

I knew the p 
sudden idea cf 
I would cal l a 
as possible bon 

I found her 
boudoir smoki 
She was surpr1 
moment alarm 

“This is an 
George,” she і 
not been to se 

“Business, r 
ness,” I respo 
coffee that s 
me. “I am w 
count of yot 
only hope ths 
train from tr 
while he is ov 

The princes 
brows in well- 

“Nihilists!” 
only a nihilist 
fashionable ei 
land. You k 
would not hi 
Prince of my 

I thought

my

more

as

I
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His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

Intake •»
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The GLo-operafive Parmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

bad not been Induced to confess to me • • e • •
the secret under Which ha labored. e. — * тгве. гnлu тис пглпі r- î

I shall never forget that two min- > LETTERS FROM THE PE0PLÇ I
utee race along the turf of Selven T ▼
park. The life at Prince Sergius and 
the honor of Great Britain depended 
on my speed, while a sickening horror 
clutched at my heart telling me that 
perhaps I was already too late; at 
that moment the prince might be lying 
dead under the oak trees, killed, un- 

' wittingly, by the hand of him wh 
been appointed his guardian and pro
tector.

How that fiend of a woman must 
і have chuckled when she made me the 

Unconscious instrument of her wicked

.................................................

SHORT STORY OF THE DAY.
♦♦♦

♦♦see»»»
[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Bend your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

AN GLO -ÏSR AËLÎSM.

!
The Russian Cigarette.

■

}
т» v,« « pri»« «r.11 шоГ™

ejeff ^”tcry”r“ most people but her place at St. Petersburg. HôWéVêr, |
°£ nr^f ot the ^аМУ enjoSd by all I only smiled and took out my cigar-

de^the shId^U^f Ui^Brtti^ ^flag ;Uto “Won't you try some «Mti^se? I design.

f"din tÛTvSJSSn îSÜftfSST^SSL her j
it Ту a miracle the attacks of the own case. before his imperial highness just as
/„trust perron of his imperial high- I took a gold-tipped . he was putting a match to the paper
august person lighted it. It proved to be a delicious , tube Qf ^y,

smake. p . . „ 1 “Stop, your highness, stop!’’ I cried,
“You like them?" said she, watching and reueved at the preventon of catas- 

me intently. ' trophe, I stammered out an explana-
“They are at for the gods, prin- , tkm ^ ,my seeming impertinence, 

cess.” ; “You came just in time, Sir George,”
“Give me your case and I will fill it remtarked prtnce Sergius, patting tig 

for you.” affectionately on the back as І <ЯЩ
I lymded over my silver case and clnded “Another three minutes, and 

submitted myself to her generosity. j- ghouJd aaYe smoked Princess Olga's 
“Where is your gold one?’’ she ask- с1„rette .. 

ed, When the other was filled. “The ■ Bath Q,e Russian and the English 
one you keep for grand occasions.” j secret service authorities maintain a 

“No, no princess, you have been fflBcreet silence as to the whereabouts 
quite liberal enough,” I replied. j ^ the beautiful Olga Skobensky. I

“Not at all,” she said. “You may | bave beard a story 'which tells me of a 
have the chance of presenting it to the j nUlH,jgt princess being immured at 
prince, and I am sure he would appre- | Qronetadd> who was made every day 
date these cigarettes.” to smoke from a box containing nine-

And while I drank some more cotree ty.nine ordinary dgarettes and one 
she filled the gold case also, We chat- that ghe had placed, on a former occa- 
ted on indifferent topics for some g-on> jn my golden case. A day came 
time, and then I took my leave, hav- on whlct[l she chose this particular 
ing just said enough to Princess Olga cigurette> and the memory of the chief 
to show that I was on my guard ^ №е nlnth section was avenged. In- 
against her. j stead of being blamed for my impru-

After leaving Princess Olga’s house dence j wag rewarded far beyond my 
I had just time for dinner and to take desertg Prince Sergius gave me the 
a hansom to Waterloo. Here I joined 0rder ^ g,t. Andrew and Captain 
the company who were to proceed by clougjh a greater gift still, 
special train to fceet Prince Sergius.
They included the Russian ambassa- 1 
dor with several of his attaches, fifteen 
detectives and officials of the secret 
service, and several English officers, 

whom was Captain Rupert

o had This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE GO-OPEBATIVB FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It Is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bnms- 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Bleed
ers’ Association. .___

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing ail the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

to To the Editor of the Sun: *
Sir—I send you the enclosed, which 

I clip from the Montreal Star. It will 
be of intense Interest to the believers 
in the “Anglo-Israel” theory of our 
city, whose numbers are increasing 
very fast, because ’tie so exactly in 
accord with that which they assert is 
the plain teaching of the Bible. (See 
18. 18)

In these days, when the statesmen 
are seeking the limits of Britain’s 
empire, we must not forget the fact 
that some millions of our fellow sub
jects who are Jews have their eyes 
fixed upon their old ancient home— 
the home which was given them for
ever by one whose word cannot be 
broken, and they*; are beginning to 
look to our nation то help them again 
to possess that home. One of the 
questions yet to be decided by our 
statesmen is the possession of the 
Holy band. The Jewish rabbi has 
struck the note which sooner or later 
will arouse the world.

Yours, etc.,

“on the afternoon of April 86 I sat in 
my chambers putting the final touches 

the route which was to 
The THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash

his yacht in the early .«mtag ® 
26th, to land incognito and to entra 
at once in the “special that would 
be awaiting to convey him to bmdon. 
On the journey the train was to halt 
at Grayford, a small station, 
hour while the prince breakfasted.

t„m vM. t“wSÏSo. b."
was then top several members of
The English royal, family. Such was 
th» programme arranged by the or 

'„ office, and I was the official lu
sted with the supervision of the ar

rangements and help responsible -or 
ran° • safety, a post that

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.CU6-
He

use Your rough woodW. H. S. ■ 

14.—Rev. When Heating Your Hotwc with aWINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
Mr. Ashinsky of Montreal, chief rabbi 
of the Jewish church in Canada, is in 

preached to a large 
jews at Rosphina

eign
WOOD 
FURNACE

Extra large firing door. Heavy corru
gated fire-box that cannot crack. Sec
tional fire grates that will not burn out. 
Fire travels з times the length qf furnace. 
Direct and indirect draft. Cemented cup 
joints that will not leak smoke.

tru FAMOUS MAGNET5ГГ~7¥Г^уі/4Йthe city. He 
congregation of 
church on Sunday evening, lauding 
the Anglo-Saxon rule. He said that 
recent events indicated that this race 
would finally govern the whole world. 
Their Institutions had justice and 
equality for their foundations, and 
their laws were worthy of the highest

They

Sergius’Prince
Drc>mised to be Little of a sinecure 
P j had finished annotating the draft 

stretching out my hand for 
when the page entered and 

waiting below

4

53k h

Iand was 
a cigarette,
said that a lady was. 
and insisted on seeing me.

in my capacity of chief of the secret 
service I have many unconventional 
visitors, but on this occasion I felt 
some annoyance, for I was very busy. 

■•Can’t she call again?” I began, 
lady herself appeared in tne 

and dissipated the text of my

I
9B<>r his sister, Muriel, after thank

ing me for rescuing her brother, con
sented to be my wife, 
more to tell you of my happiness?

І!respect of Jewish citizens, 
should not only respect such 
but should make themselves as fully

and

Need I say laws,

% No Lean Stockacquainted with the language 
history of the country as 
own. He instructed all good Jews to

ÏÏLS*ST S!Sb*^V"~5S| Famous Evaporator в Used.
faThey‘speaker continued in a most THE HANDIEST BOILER ON THE MARKET. Has sheet steel 
donnent strain on other subjects, hie body that cannot warp. Removable galvanized iron pan. 
address lasting from 4 o’clock until Heavy cast iron grates and finings, preventing their 

,‘ж B„ SMKtt. penecution Of taZg out. Doe £.,«<*« wort « the least out. 

the Jews in other countries and said j Can also be used for boiling sap.

their only hope lay inb®I/“®^u^pret™ê | ESTIMATES AND PAMPHLETS FREE from our local agent or our nearest house.
British that the Jew's would ultimate
ly be returned in full possession of 
the Holy Land.

when the of their v-among
is found where adoorway 

remonstrances.
She was a 

of 19, with 
brown hair peeping 
her picture hat, and radiant violet 

looked pleadingly toward

LABBY DODGES.Clough. J
During our journey down I took on 

opportunity of rallying Clough on h"s j
evidently low spirits. j .

“My word, Fraser,” he replied bit- : Admits He G&V6 СОШЮбІ tO Ш0 
terly, “I have enough to make me mis- j
erable. I see no alternative between , ТГ&ЮТЯ&І.
crime and dishono r and blowing my I 

The latter appears the !

stylish, well-dressed girl 
clustering curie of dark 

out from beneath
ei w

whicheyes,
me. ohegrin vanished with the path-

chair for the fair stranger.
and olayed nervously

My brains out.
more enviable course to pursue.” 1 e-* Denies Chamberlain's Bight to 

He gave a hollow laugh and stared
moodily out at the window of the Pall Him tO ACCOUnt Therefor, 
saloon.

“Come, come,” I said, “don’t let your
self get into this morbid state of LONDON, Aug. 21.—Truth tomor- 
mlnd. If you tell me your troubles row wlll polish correspondence ad-
perhaps I can see a way out of . ватег of the seizures at To the^Stiltor of the Sun:
them” vising that paper oi me seizures slr_^ clabna ot Anglo-Israelism, re-

Rut he only shook his head, so I Pretoria of a compromising letter from terred to by W. H. S. in your issue of the
«mr.kf.fi on in Silence until our arrival j Montagu White, former consul general istth ir.st. are of anyst fascinating and soul-

-ÆSTSfci —— js ггїягьїаЕї’ої
• t the pier at 6 30 on the following j Aug. 4, 1899, and two letters from promises of God. and are supported by ni=- cld homes and friends in Elgin this

ГГ“””reT,M”“"• іIS. ssass-“Jsr«sat SZ».
His imperial nighness is of middle 7, 1899, which Mr White appears to yoll^rÆ? ' Miss Bessle Roblna0n’ Ml8S Юу8аГІ’

height, dark-complexioned, with clear, have enclosed to Secretary Reitz, and ntlon of its entrancing interest . , Th
well cut features and a heavy black a letter of Mr. Chamberlain, the see- t0 all loyal Britons. There is a prophecy in man Beck, Corey Robinson and і nos.
beard and mustache. On this occasion retary of state for the colonies, in- 2 Samuel vii., 10, which reads in the revi^d McAffee, all of Boston; Mrs. David
he wire a blue undress uniform, and siting Mr. Labouchere to offer explan- Д S^y KeHy, Malden, Mass.; Miss Jessie
seemed much pleased with his informal étions or observations thereon, and Mr. myy dwell in their own place, ani be moved Jonah, Providence, R. I., and мапп-
recention I was included in the pre- babouchare’s reply. no more; neither shall the children of Barchard.
sensations that were made to him, Mr. Labouchere’s letters are brief wickedness afflict them any more Mrs. S. C. Goggin has returned from Tfae Sun bas secUTed magnlficent por-
and had the honor of leading the way and amount to advice to the Transvaal where is this God-appointed place, this St. Martins, where she has been
•to the “soecial ” which began to move to gain time by acceptance of the happy land of peace, where war-worn Israel I spendXng a part of the summer with traits, 18x24 Inches, of r.
from the platform as soon as the last proposed commission to settle the Jafestine’^he^nature of №e Tang “age would friends. Roberts and General Lord Kitchener,
of the party had entered the train. The franchise questions, etc., together with Ereciude that possibility, for God would not Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Haskins ana toted ln fifteen colors, and Major- 
rnilwav arrangements were perfectly an expression of opinion from Sir si eak of appointing in the future for Israel family who have been residents of „ .m khaki oncaS oJt and we reached our one Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the lib- proved itseK'be â lînd S- Elgin for several years, have moved «encrai Baden-Powell in ^khaki^ on
Stopping place without a hitch. Gray- eral leader in the house of commons, f^Tng anything but a protection for Israel, to Amherst, N. S. All deeply regret coated calendered paper suitob
ford is very picturesque; the little and the liberals generally that the Bri- since that prophecy was uttered in В. C. their departure. framing. The pictures are art gems,
platform, with its wooden shed, is one tish cabinet proposed the appoint- i^V than three A movement is on foot to make pro- flt tQ ^race any Canadian home, and
of the most unassuming of rural sta- ment of the commission with the view times lnto exile from the Holy Land. To- vision for telephone connection with „enounced by military men to be
t'ons and the stolid villagers betray- of giving Mr. Chamberlain a chance 1 day that country is in the hand of the ene- I tke outside world. A basket social V . .
^'To ffiquteitive interest in the arri- to 'climb down,” and that the cabinet my. rfophetical stud,«uf fee heM .„ Garland-S haU to start the most life-like IMrtnüts of Britt*
val of th» royal train. Lord Selven’s was determined to have no war. He I land invaded by the combined forces a fund for this purpose, the balance leaders of the South r 
nark is just opposite the railway sta- also said: of Israel’s foes. Zech. xiv n], .. л to be raised by subscription. About palgn ever placed on the market _
tion- here, under the spreading oak ‘The president has a great opportu- „„^hia8 nllnrt there must be a $100 was subscribed once before, but For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad-
trees, his lordship’s servants had pre- nity to give Joe another fall. The land, at once a nursery and a citadel the matter was dropped. vance, one of these Ptotur .
nared a sumptuous breakfast for the great thing is to gain time. In a few tcr the exiled tribes of Israel, the head- Rev. H. H. Saunders and wife left map, and the Semi-Weekly 8un Гоготе
prince and company, to which we all months we shall be howling about quarters of a r.a=» tb^dsho0nul^pT1^ on the 20th for a short visit to Mrs. year will be mailed poet free tow
did justice, with appetite whetted by something in another part of the I °“e(J should possess the nations. Isaiah Saunders’s home in Wolf ville, N. S. address ln Canada. Apeure ao

the fresh morning air. world.” > - I liv.. 3. . While absent Mr. Saunders will at- worth one dollar.
When the prince had finished eating, Mr. Labouchere’s reply to Mr. Cham- Lord в^ов aptly_hit toe mark wh«, de- Maritime Baptist convention Sample portraits are now on publie

thTcompany X and. dispersing into .berlain admits the letters are genuine, I^Tand^^^faSd ’in Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron view In the Sun's business offices. 

p-Tvmns strolled about on the green- but declines to recognize Mr. Cham- speare long before had written This Eng- Goddard will be delegates to the con- Call ana see tnem.
sward3'chatting gaily. Iain’s “pretension to ask for an ex- lard never, shall lie at the proud foot of a ltl(m from the Elgin church. Address

I was speaking to Captain Clough planation” on a matter concerning co^fat o;her modem nation can say the The young ladies of the Baptist Сцд РгІПІІПбГ CO-, St. JOull.
w-ben Prince Sergius accompanied by which he is “only responsible to par- same of its father-land? History pou.ts to church set themselves to work a short •“» D
the Russian ambassador, approached liament and my constituents,” and in- but one land answering to the dema.v.s Ume -ag0 to wlpe out the debt on the
us. “Talk without smoke, gentlemen, 1 vîtes Mr. Chamberlain, In the purau- - Neyer si'cep the last contingent oi ’he church organ. Part was raised by , mllky fluia
is like a service without music—un- a nee at his “new diplomacy, to pub- tr.bes arrived in England in 106C A. u. nas subscriution and the remainder by lime and thm lit out to

-fSJS %£?%rz ПІ.ТІГ
Natal and Cape Colony, and between the oppressed of all nations. The first verse ипШ sufficlent money is obtained to ting will do very wedi. 
the governors and military command- of “Rule Britannia’’ is no ra®ra ^.^r effect ^ much needed repairs on Hot water will dissolve the vitr

w. Africa. SO that the Duhlic did give a charter to that land that her peo- enect some muv r make a better job of
empty. Iers in South Africa, so mat tne punne sh0uld rule and be forever tree. the parsonage.

“T could have sworn Paul filled it for I may be able to form a sound opinion | whait follows from, all this? It follows schools reopened on the 13th slacking the ume.-“ —• 1 1 rs ï E Ж,X
and also and especially the | head-lines showing how easily England could L . Horsman. To best applY tb s a sp У

і a ___ і TjQwVeipv (*лггрчтюпйепсе ” 1 be invaded and her colonies distributed p ПпЛ'іягіі rpppntlV I puiïi'p 4s reQuirôd. Шву

,1».. * “ « ГЛІЙЇ ш » rTLfSr
•»«* «Г. T«, :L Гп*у”“ S SZi ™ Ь. «. « .tore. m„«h «. the i™,.y«-n.«. =- •» <£££ ™

ambassador’s first,, and then yours, tair time or tne Jameson ram 8bal, not fear; and from terror, for it appearance. ^ . 0 ,1o_ Bv the use of a good two-
George,” and nodding his thanks he generally supposed to have been post gha« nQt come near аев Behold they may y. S. Milton has about finished a zles By the use g
sauntered off with his companion. ed on all matters connected with it. gatber together but not by Me; whosoever t barn on his place. It nozzle pump, two men witn. a norse
Ce a Ste ,and act up to the The Independence Beige, in January, shall gather together against thee shall fall f^^yided wfth a large cellar for stor- and cart or wagon can spray an acre

prince’s maxim” said Clough. I help- 1899. published a number of letters to because °^тетеа^‘?егаИу’wh’at they say “g vegetables. ’їііТ^^опя^пеГасге wfu be°^-
ed myself from his case, and recipro- I and from Mr. Hawksley purporting to and they retir DOt to the church of Christ ® ln the vicinity of Elgin are About 40 gallons per acre will be re
eated by giving him one from the gold show Mr. Chamberlain was an accom- as auclq but the exrtwhlle barren wife ^ pB unasually well. Even the hay qudred where the vines are large, 
case that ^Primiess Olga had filled for pllce to the Jameson raid, but other otjeg* land 6. ЬУ^іс^ів meartthe ex ^ wagthought „ no spray^pump to available a

I and more important letters are said to 1 tbe descendants of those Ten Tribes, long . certain failure, has so improved fairly good job can be done with a 
be in existence. It was claimed at the established in G id’s appointed P^eand oc- turned out to he well up watering can and a fine rose.

cupying the vantage points of the world. that it has turneu vm. tv 'gO&t advantage about the spray is
Yours sincerely, to the average.________________ that the mixture will go on the under

ALFRED BAREH. - POTATO BLIGHT AND ROT. as well as the upper sides of the
—leaves.

How They Can be Absolutely Pre- has been proved time and time
vented by Our Farmers. again beyond a shadow of a doubt

that this treatment will prevent the 
rust and rot of potato, and the man 
who does not use it has only his own 
negligence to thank when he loses his 
potato crop.

By adding 6 oz. Paris Green to 
each 40 gallons at the mixture, all 
the potato bugs can be destroyed. The 
mixture should be kept well stirred 
during the application-—Co-operative 
Farmer.

placing a
wither gold "muff ahain

йгТГй Si*
when I tell you that my errand to 
very closely connected with the safety 
of his imperial highness Prtoce Ser
gius Mendslejeft.” she said, after a few 
minutes had elapsed.

It to a part .of my profession not to 
betray surprise at anything. I there
fore remained outwardly calm before 

desk ani nodded my head. 
“Indeed,” I remarked.
•<My name is Muriel Olough-you 

know Captain Clough. I suppose?” she

continued- . ..„I
“The officer who has been appointe 

prince’s suite during his visit

THE McCLARY MEG. CO.
ST. MARTINS, N. B., Aug. 20. Montreal, Winf«pbg and Vancouver.London, Toronto,
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The number includes : Mr. and
my

Miss Pearl Beck, Albert E. Beck, Sher- BADEN-POWELL
A Great Offer to New Subscribers.to the

to England?”
I signified my assent.
•He is my stepbrother. It #з for his 

that I have come here today tor 
sake and that of the family honor.

under-

M. Lord?ake
his

nothing definite, you
fear the danger all theI know 

stand, but I
for its obscurity.

“He has fallen under the spell of 
Princess Olga Skobersky, a nihilist 
refugee in London, who is as beautnul 
as she is cruel and unscrupulous. My 
brother, is merely wax in her hands 

certain hints that he has let

more

and from .... „„„
fall I feel convinced that she is urg
ing him to attempt, or, at all events, 
connive at, the murder of Prince Ser
gius during his visit to England, a 
crime for which his appointment^offers 
such fatal facilities. Oh, sir-

from her chair and streten-She rose 
td out her hands appealingly.

“I beseech you to frustrate the pnn- 
cess’ schemes and to save Rupert from 

of his fatal fasem-the consequences 
ation.”

“You may rest assured that I shall 
Miss Clough, both for the 

I re
do my best, „
prince’s sake and your own, 
plied. “It would be dangerous to have 
vour brother removed from the posi
tion to which he was gazetted last 

Such a step would probably 
horrible outrage on 

the nihilists. I think I

night.
precipitate some
the part of . .
may promise, though, without boast
ing, that Captain Clough will have lit
tle opportunity for ■ njumg his im
perial highness with the circumspect 
watch that the detectives r.nd I will
keen over him.”

“Thank you, thank you, a thousand.
“That is

have a cigarette ?”
He opened his case to hand it to me 

and then burst out laughing. It was

abstemious for a little,” he said.
Immediately the ambassador and I | \ erses, can be

times,” she said, gratefully, 
just what I wanted.” tl

“The obligation is on our side, l 
answered, smiling, as 1 ushered 1 er to
the door.

watching her drive off in 
smart libtle victoria,, 

to laugh at myself for the sen-

I stood
and thenher

tlmental day dreams that were weav
ing in my matter-of-fact brain.

But the laugh died out on ny nps 
as I considered the serious news that 
Miss Clough had bought me. Her im
pression of Process Olga Skobensky 
closely tallied with my own experi
ence, as I knew that for years the 
princess had been the terror and bug
bear of the Russian police, 

і і knew the princess in society, and a 
Into my mind that

me. TheWe walked along in silence for a ___
few minutes, when Cough suddenly sur- time that the disclosures did not prove 
prised me by saying: “I have noticed I Mr. Chamberlain’s complicity in the 
the careful wattih that you csd the de- I raid, hut demonstrated his complicity

movements | in the efforts made afterwards to stifletectives have kept on my
since the pri’ice landed, and have | the affair, 

conclusions as to what I 
You need not be I

A SAILOR WHO STUTTERED.vSlifiever
drawn my own 
you know or guess, 
afraid of me, though, Fraser; I told 
Olga yesterday that I refused to be a 
party to assassination. She wanted 
me to offer cigarettes, containing a 
powerful explosive, \o the prince.

Fortunately, a small stream
thrmueh Lord Selven’s grounds. With- I Sometimes above the path I tread

half-smoked cigarette freon Ciougn s i My heart no tear can know, 
mouth and flung It Into the water. I For cioee beside me walks a Friend, Then I told off to where I had left the | Who whispers low. Until the end.

prince, cursing my folly as Iron. j t may not always understand.
Until Clough’s speech, the bare pos- I just why He sends to me
,wS'SЛ’•a’sa’wsїїг

method of assassination hap I j kneel and whisper through my tears. 
Now, I did not I A рГауеГ for help, and know He hears.

(Cleveland Leader.)
There is one marked peculiarity about 

most men who stutter. When they become 
excited the only ' 
do to recover 
is to sing, and whep in anger
their most fluent mode of communication is 
through profanity. * Not long ago a boat 
which- sailed from this port had on board a 
sailor who stuttered under all circumstances. 
He was excitable in the extreme, and at 
critical times it was almost impossible for 
him to say a word. The mate of the vessel 

tall, muscular fellow by the name ot 
His peculiarity was that he al- 

wavs kept hlmsslt busy, and that when he 
had no work of his own he would do the 
work of the sailors. One day he was busy 
along the rail, and the stuttering seaman 
looking that way saw him lose hie balance 
and drop into the lake. He ran In an excit
ed way to the captain and was trying to re
port the incident, but could give vent to 
nothing more Intelligible than a succession 

master divined from the

PERFECT TRUST. While It has been proved repeatedly 
by scores of farmers in the maritime 
provinces that blight and rot can be 
prevented by the use of the Bordeaux 
mixture on the potato plants, yet the 
bulk of our farmers will not use this 
preventive, but hold up their hands 
and absolve themselves from all blame 
When they lose their crops by rot.

To be sure of preventing the growth 
of any of the rust spores the first ap
plication of the vitriol and lime mix
ture should be made by the 15th July 
and at two week intervals thereafter.

However, where the rust has not 
made Its appearance, it is not now too 
late to begin, and in this damp and 
warm weather it will pay every far
mer to use the preventive. Tl/vrar

The Bordeaux mixture is made of THUS CONSCIENCE DOTH make.
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vitriol), 4 lbs.; always tell when Harry has indülg-
Hme (fresh), 4 lbs.; water, 40 gals. ed himielf inan extravagant luncheon down 
Prepare this by putting (suspending) town.” ,
the blue vitriol In a bag and hanging ‘/How to you tea ^ ^ wantg to
it in a wooden vessel containing four roe to a trolley ride.’’—"Detroit Free
or five gallons of water. Slack’ the press.

thing they can 
their lost speechI may not always know the way 

Wherein God leads my feet;
But this I know, that round my path 

His love and wisdom meet;
And so 1 rest, content to know 
He guides my feet where’er I go.

sudden idea came 
I would call on her and see os much 
as possible how the land lay.

I found her In her blue and stiver 
boudoir smoking Russian cigarettes 
She was surprised, and I fancied for a 
moment alarmed, at my entrance.

“This is an unexpected pleasure, Sir 
George,” she said, smiting; “you have 
not been to see me for ages,”

“Business, my dear princess, busi
ness,” I responded, taking the cup of 
coffee that she had poured out for 
me. “I am worked to death on ac
count of your compatriot’s visit. I 
only hope that you nihilists will re
frain from troubling the poor chap 
while he is over here.”

The princess arched her dark eye
brows in well-affected surprise.

“Nihilists!” she repeated. “Oh, I am 
only a nihilist so far as it furnishes a 
fashionable excuse for living in Eng
land. You know quite well that I 
would not hurt a fly, much less a 
prince of my own nation.”

I thought this pretty good for a

was a 
Barnabas.

CONSIDERATE.

.(New York Journal.)
what should you“Now, little, boy, 

say after I have given you the penny - 
“On de dead mister, I’d hate ter tell 

yer in de presence of" a lady!

) ardly
never occurred to me.

tbat the cigarettes in my goldcase (a^ was afterward proved) con- % *~£**™££ ^ ‘ ’
tained an explosive substance calcula- І в^у^,° x knoW- my Father’s love 
ted to cause instant death to the smo- I jB always safe to trust;

th„ burning ash touch- I These things were dear to me but still 
Olga’s ^unning in pla- I Above them all I love His wlll.

ing harmless cigarettes In my sllv®[
case, well knowing com- I A Father’s love keeps
smoke them first, had dupeq me соп i Amid llfe»3 ebb and flow; 
pletely, and her plot would have been l x BBk no more than this: I rest

successful if Captain Clough I Content, and know His way is best.

doubt of sputters. The ,
look on the man’s face that something was 
wrong, and shouted out :

“If you can’t say it, d—n it, sing it.
The sailor took two hitches ln his trou

sers, whistled once, and droned out in a 
sing-song way : _

Overboard la Barnabas 
Half a mile astern of us.

ker as soon as 
ed it. Pincées

Oh, precious .peace within my heart. 
Oh. blessed rest to know;

constant watch
The sneer of a cynic and the bite of 

a lamb are alike harmless.
only too
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if you were offering WINDOW SCREENS,I "‘W- put together. Machinery is of value 
In proportion as it is mighty and si
lent ■ at the same time. You look at 
the engine and the machinery In the 
Philadelphia mint, and as you see It 
performing Its wonderful work you will 
be surprised to find how «lent It goes. 
Machinery that roars and tears soon 
destroys " Itself; but silent machinery 
Is often most effective. NOW, so It If 
with the soul of man, with all ' Its tre
mendous faculties ; It moves In silence. 
Judgment, without any racket, lifting 
its scales; memory, without any poise, 
bringing down all Its treasures; con
science taklpg Its judgment seat with
out any excitement; the understand
ing end the will all doing their work 
—velocity, majesty, might, bu^ si
lence, silence. You listen at thé door 
of your heart. You can hear no sound. 
The soul Is quiet. It Is so .delicate’ an 
instrument that no human hand can 
touch it. You break a bone, and with 
splinters and bandages the surgeon 
sets it; the eye becomes inflamed, the 
apothecary’s wash cools it; but a,soul 
off the track, unbalanced, no huma

With . on

seems to me as 
your soul to the highest bidder, and I 
hear you say: “What is bid for it, my 
deathless spirit?” Satan says, “I will 
bid the world;” You say; “Begone! 
That is no equivalent. Sell my soul 
for the world? No! Begone!” 
there is some one else in the audi
ence not no 'Лізе as that. He says, 
“What 's bid for toy immortal soul?” 
Satan says, “I will bid the world.” 
"The world? Going at that, going at 
that, going! Gone!” Gone forever.

-
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HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.
A. M. ROWAN'S, 331 Main St.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19,—From what assurance can you give me that 
Berlin, where he preached to the Am- title world Is not going to . be burned 
erican church to a great congregation, up? Absolutely none. Geologists t 
comprising many of his countrymen us.that it is already on fire; that the 
who are travelling through Europe, 1 heart of the world is one great living 
Dr. Talmage sends this discourse. In coal; that it is just like a ship on fire 
which, by original methods, he cal- at sea, the flames not bursting out 
culates spiritual values and urges because the hatches are kept down. 
higher appreciation of things religi-' And yet you propose to palm off on 
ous. The text to Mark vlii, 36, “What me, In return for my soul, a world 
shall it profit a man if he shall ’ gain for which, In the second place, you 
the whole world and lose his own can give no insurance. “Oh,“ you 
soul ?” say, “the water of the oceans will

Men of all occupations are to be wash over all the land and put out 
found in che assemblies of the house the Are." Oh, no. There are inflam- 
of God, but in these days of extensive toable elements In the water, hydro- 
business operations a large proportion gen and oxygen. Call off the hydo- 
are engaged from Monday to Satur- gen, and then the Atlantic apd the

In Pacific oceans would blaze like heaps 
the of shavings. You want me to take

• V,

Whàt is the thing of greatest price 
The whole creation round?

That which was lost in paradise. 
That which to Christ is found.

Then let us gather round the cross 
■That knowledge to obtain,

Not by the «oul's eternal loss,
But everlasting gain.

of the van watching a parcel which 
they had thrown off at the siding. 
While their attention was thus taken' 
up, the train pafeed 
telephone poles projecting from the 
siding, and both men were struck by 
it with terrible force before they had 
time to draw- their heads in.

Foreman was about twenty-five 
years of agfe and unmarried. He be
longed to Gibson, where a widowed 
mother and three sisters reside. The 
remains will be brought to Gibson this 
evening.

Mrs. Crookshank, wife of the injured 
man, and her brother, John R. Crook- 
shank, went to Doaktown by the ex
press this afternoon, in response to a 
telegram informing them Of the acci
dent to their relative.

nedy, from Ctomalnus for Queenaboro stores). (tor
Cleared.

At Ship Island, Miss., Aug 21, ships 
gent, Henderson, for Liverpool ; Record Nutt, for do.

Sailed.
From City Island, Aug 20, sch Rewa 

St John.
МЙ ^nNewde?orkU,y bark Ens^da, 

From Rosario, July 24, hark Beivider 
S la worth Ite, for Delaware Breakwater 

From City Island, Aug 19, bark Falmouth 
Bentley, from Newburg for Windsor vJ 
(tame to anchor); sch.Three Sisters, prfl 
for an eastern port; scths Lizzie Catherin, 
Mcsher, for Sydney; Avon, Delong. ;0- s;

a car loaded withWell, there are a great many people 
who say: “I will not sell my soul for 
the world. I find thé world is 
satisfying portion.” What, then, will 

nLfou do with your soul? Some one 
tdflHiiepers here, “I will give my soul to 
i-^Dhrist." Will you? That is the wisest 

resolution you ever made. Will you 
give it to Christ? When? Tomorrow? 
No; now. I congratulate you if you 
have come to such a decision. Oh, if 
the eternal ■ spirit of God would now 
come down upon you and show you the 
vanity of this world and the immense 
importance of Christ’s religion and 
the infinite value of your own im
mortel, souls, what an hour 
be! What a moment this 
Do you know that Christ has bought 
your soul? Do уоц know that he has 
paid an infinite price for it? Do you 
know that he is worthy of it? Will 
you give *.t to him now?
CHRIST’S VICARIOUS SACRIFICE?.

Re-an un-
Mc-

power cap readjust it. 
sweep of its wing it circles the uni 
verse and over-yaults the throne of 
God. Why, in the hour of death the 
soul is so mighty it throws aside the 
body as though it were a toy. It. drives 
back medical skill as impotent- It 
breaks through the circle of loved 

who stand around the dying 
couch. With onq leap It springs be
yond star and moon and sun and 
chasms of immensity. It to superior 
to all material things! No fire can 
consume it ; ' no flood can drown it; no 
rocks cart crush it; no walls can Im
pede it; no time can exhaust it. It 
wants no bridge on which to cross a 
chasm. It wants no plummet with 
which ter souftd a depth. A soul so 
mighty, so swift, so silent, must be 
a priceless soul. r ■■ >.

I calculate the value of the soul also 
by Its capacity for-happiness. How 
much- Joy it can get in this world out 
of friendships, out of books, -out of: 
clouds, out of the sea, out of flowers, 
out' of ten thousand things, and yèt all 
the joy- It has here does not test its 
capacity. You are In a concert before 
the curtain hoists and you hear the 
instruments preparing—the sharp snap 
of the broken string, the scraping of 
the bow across the viol. "There is no 
music In that,” you say. Is It"only 
getting ready for the music. And all 
the enjoyment of the soul in. : this 
world, the enjoyment we think to real 
enjoyment, is only preparative; it is 
only aiiticipative; It is only the, first 
stages-of the thing; it to only tbe en
trance, the beginning of that which 
shall be the orchestral harmonies and 
splendors of the redeemed.

(orday night in bargain making, 
many of the families across 
breakfast table and the tea table are this world, for which you can give no 
discussed questions of loss and gain, possible insurance.
You are every day asking yourself: Astronomers have swept their tele-
“What is the value of this? What is «copes through the sky and have 
the value of that?” You would not found out that there were 15 worlds 
think of giving something of greater jn the last two centuries that have 
value for that which is of less value, disappeared. At first they looked just 
You would not think of selling ■ that цке other worlds. Than, they got 
which cost you *10 for *6. If you had deeply red—they were on fire. Then 
a property that was worth *16,000, you /they got ashen, showing they were 
would not sell It for *4,000. You are burned down. Then they disappear- 
intelligent in all matters of bargain ed, showing that even, the ashes were 
making. Are you as wise in the scattered. And, if the geologist be 
things that pertain to the matters-of right in his prophecy, then our world 
the soul? Christ adapted his tostruc- ,s to go in the same way. And yet 
tions to the circumstances of those to you want me to exchange my soul for 
whom he spoke. When he talked to ц. Ah, no, It to a world that is burn- 
fishermen, he spoke of the gospel net. jpg now. Suppose you brought an in- 
When he talked to the farmers, he surance agent to look ait your pro- 
said, "A sower went forth to sow.” perty for the purpose of giving you 
When he talked to the shepherds, he a policy upon it and while he stood in 
told the parable’ of-rthe lost "Sheep. front of the house he should ‘say,; 
And am I not right, when speaking to “That ho ise is on fire now to the

e,
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Syd-SHIP NEWS.
SPOKEN.

Bark Rosa, Malato, from St John, \p 
Barcelona, Aug 13, Ш 41, Ion 57. r

Bark Thermuti-,, from Larne 
michi, Aug 16, lat 50, long 28.

Bark Bland!па P, from Halifax for 
selllee, Aug 17, lat 37 long 1.

Bark Thermutis, from Larne for Mr, 
chi, Aug. 16, lat. 50, long. 28.

Bark Blandina P, from Halifax for 
sefiles, Aug. 17, lat 37, long. 1.

NOTICE! TO MARINERS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

■ M ' Arrived.
for Mira.Aug 21—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schs Harvard H Havey, 91, At

kinson, from River Hebert; Sandolphin, 91, 
Wyman, from Parrsboro: R P S, 74, Priest, 
from Londonderry:- C%a, 79, Rolf, from Port 
GrevlUe; Miranda B, 79, Day, from Alma; 
str Cextieville, 82, Graham, frotn Sandy 
‘Соте::- barge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parreboro.

Aug 22—Sch Wanola, 272, Wagner, from 
Sydney, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Fraullen, 124, Spragg, from New York, 
P McIntyre, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, 44, Long- 
mire, from Bridgetown; Vatetta, 99, Cam
eron, from River Hebert; Au Revoir, 15, 
Russell, from Grand Manan; Citizen, 46, 
Bent, from Bear River; Buda, 20, Stuart, 
from Béaver Harbor; Elizabeth, 21, Benson, 
from Digby; Maud, 33, Bezanson, from Can
ning ; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; 
Tbelma. 48, Milner, from do; Little Annie, 
18, Polard, from Campobello; str La Tour, 
98, Smith, from Campobello, and cld return ; 
Princess Louise, 20, Ingalls, from Grand 
Manan; Effle B1 Nickerson, 21, Nickerson, 
from Wood’s Harbor ; Trilby, 31, Perry, ffofu 
Westport.

Aug, 23,—Sth Winnie Lowry (Am)., 215,
Smith, from Boston, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis, 84, Lent, from 
Westport; Silver Cloud, 44; Kearns, from 
Digby; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver 
Harbor ; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from 
Sanry Cove; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from 
North Head; str Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport, and cld for return ; schs Aurelia, 
21, Watts, from North Head; Alfred, 28, 
Small, from Tiverton ; str City of Monticello, 
565, Harding, from Yarmouth, and old for 
return.

I was reading lately of a sailor who 
had just got ashore and was telling 
about his last experience at sea. He 
said: “The last time I crossed the 
ocean we had a terrific time. After 
we had been out three or four days the 
machinery got disarranged, and the 
steam began to escape, and the cap
tain, gathering the people and the 
crow on deck, said, ‘Unless some one 
will go down and shut off that steam 
and arrange that machinery at the 
peril of his life we must all be de
stroyed.’ He. was not willing to go 
d<rwn himself. No one seemed willing 
to go. The passengers gathered at one 
end of the steamer waiting for their 
fate. The captain said: T give you a 
last warning. If there is no one here 
willing to imperil Ms life and go down 
and fix that machinery we must all be 
lost.’ A plain sailor said, ‘I’ll go, sir,’ 
and he wrapped himself in a coarse 
piece of canvas and went down, and 
was gone but a few moments when the 
escaping steam stopped and the ma
chinery was adjusted. The captain 
cried to the passengers: ‘All saved! 
Let us go down below and see what 
has become of the poor fellow.’ They 
went down. There he ’ay dead.” 
Vicarious suffering! Died for all! Oh, 
do you suppose that those people on 
the ship ever forgot, ever can forget, 
that poor fellow? “No.” they say, 
“it was through his sacrifice that I got 
ashore." The time- came when our 
whole race must die unless some one 
should endure torture and sorrow and 
shame. Who shall come to the rescue ? 
Shall it be one of the seraphim? Not 
one. Shall it be one’of the cherubim? 
Not one. Shall It be an inhabitant of 
some piire and unfallen world ? Not 
one. Then Christ said, "Lo, I come to 
do thy will, O God,” and he went down 
the dark stairs of our sip and wretch
edness and misery and wee, and he 
stopped the peril, and he died that you 
arid I might be free. Oh, the love: oh, 
the endurance; oh, the horrors of the 
sacrifice! Shall not our souls go out 
toward him, saying: “Lord Jesus 
Christ, take my soul. Thou are worthy 
to have it. Thou : hast lied to save 
it?”

Ma**-

M?r-

an audience made up of bargain mak- basement,” you c^uld not get any in
erts, that I address them in the words surance upon it. Yet you talk about Portland, Aug is.

Isle aq Haut and East Pénobecot Bay frr,m 
the Southward.

Notice is hereby - given that Sailor's Ho t 
buoy, red and black horizontal Etripes ha- 
gone adrift.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Portland, Me, Aug 20, ж- 

Landing (Deer Island ThorouKh- 
fare) to isle au Haut.

Notice is hereby given that North Bav 
Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2, has gone adrift 
It will be replaced

of my text, asking “What shall it this world as though it were a safe 
profit a man if he shall gain the whole investment, as though you could get, 
world and loose his own soul?” some insurance upon it, when down

I propose, as far ns poteible, to esti- in the basement it is on fire, 
mate and compare the value of the 
two properties.

I remark, also, that this world is a 
property with which everybody who 

First, I have to say that the world .has taken it as a possession has had- 
is a very grand property. Its flowers trouble. Now, between my house and 
are God’s thoughts in bloom; its rocks my church in Brooklyn- there was a 
j*re God’s thoughts in stone ; its dew- ■ reach of land which was not built on. 
drops are God’s thoughts in pearl, j asked what was the matter, an(l they 
This world is God's child—a wayward replied that everybody who had any- 
child, indeed. It has wandered off thing to do with that property got into 
through the heavens. But about 1,900 trouble about it. It is just so with 
years ago, one Christmas night, God 
sent out a sister world to call that

; Green’s

_ , ns soon as practicable.

this world—everybody thait has had 
anything to do with it as a possession 
has been in perplexity. How was it 
with Lord Byron? Did he not sell his 
immortal soul -for the purpose of get
ting the world? Was he satisfied with 
the possession? Alas, alas, the poem 
graphically describes his case when it

BIRTHS.r-
POWER OF THE SOUL.

You cannot test the -fu%power of 
the soul for happiness in tjffts world. 
How much power the soul has here 
to 'find enjoyment in friendships; .but, 
oh, (the grander friendships for the 
soul In the skies!
flowers here, but how much sweeter 

Drank every cup of joy, they will be there! I do not think
Heard every trump of fariie; that when flowers die on earth they
Drank early, deeply drank, die forever. In the sunny valleys of
Drank drafts which common millions ; heaven shall not the marigold creep?

On the hills of heaven will not the 
amaranth bloom? On the amethys
tine walls of heaven will not the jas
mine climb? “My beloved is come 
down into the garden to gather,lilies.” 
No flowers in heaven? Wl)erep(.then, 
do they get their garlands for, the 
brows of the righteous? *

Christ is glorious to our foulsVnow, 
but how much grander our appreci
ation t- after awhile! A ioriqueriti- 

back after the battle. He has 
been fighting for us. He comes upon 
the platform. He has one arm in a 
sling, and the other arm holds a 
crutch. As lie mounts the platform, 
oh, the enthusiasm of the audienoe. 
They say, “That , man fought for us

wanderer back, and it hung over 
Bethlehem only long enough to get 
the promise of the wanderer’s return, 
and now that lost world, with soft 
feet of light, come» treading back 
through the heavëns. Thé hills—how 
beautiful they billow up the edge of 
the wave white with the foam of cro
cuses ! How beautiful the rainbow, 
the arched bridge on Which heaven 
and earth come and talk to each other 
in tears after the storm is over! How 
nimble the feet of the lamp-lighters 
that in a few minutes set all the dome 
of the night ablaze with' brackets of 
fire! How bright the oar of the saf
fron cloud that rows across the deep 
sea of heaveri! How beautiful the 
spring, with bridal blossoms in her 
hair! I wonder who it is that beats 
time on a June morning for the bird 
orchestra? How gently the harebell 
tolls its fragrance on the air! There 
may be grander worlds, swarthier 
worlds, larger worlds, than this, but 
I think that this is a most exquisite 
world, a mignonette on the bosom of 
immensity;’ “Oh,” you Say, “take my 
soul! Give me that world ! I am 

■ willing to take it in exchange. I am 
ready now for the bargain. It is so 
beautiful a world, so sweet a world, 
so grand a world.

THE VALUE OF THE WORLD.
But let us look more minutely into 

the Value of this world; You will not half of the world? Who ever owned < wounded in the head and wounded in 
buy property unless you can get a a hemisphere? Who ever gained a con- : the hands and wounded in the feet 
good title to it. After you have look- tinent? Who ever owned Asia? Who . and wrounded in the side for us, me
ed at the property and found out that ever gained a city? Talk about gain- ] thinks "he will be overwhelmed. We 
it suits you, ÿou send ‘an attorney to ing the world! No man ever gained j will «sit some time gazing in silence 
the public office, and he examines the it, or the thousandeth part of it. You until some leader amid the white robed 
book of deeds and the book of mort- : are demanding that I sell my soul, not choir shall lift the baton of light and 
gages and the book of judgments and j for the world, but for a fragment of f-ive the signal that it is. time to wake 
the book of liens, and he decides it. | the song of jubilee, and all
whether the title is good before you [ Here is a man who has had a large ] then will break forth into “Hosanna, 
will have anything to do with it. ; estate for 40 or 50 years. He lies ; hosanna' Worthy is the Lamb that 
There might be a splendid property, ’ down to die. You say, “That man Is , was slain.”
and in every way exactly suited to worth millions and millions of dol- j I calculate further -the value of the 
your want, but if you cannot get a lars.” Is he? You call up a surveyor, ' soul by the price that has been, paid 
good title you will not take it. Now, ; with his compass and chains, and you for it. In St. Petersburg there is a 
I am here to say that it to Impossible say, “There is a property extending diamond that the government paid- 
to get a good title to this world. If I, three miles in one direction and three *200,000 for. “Well,” you say, “it 
settle down upon it, in the very year miles in another direction.” Is that must have been very valuable or ihe 
I do settle down upon it as a perman- ‘ the way to measure that man’s pro- government would not have paid *200,- 
ent possession, I may be driven away perty? No! You do not want any 000 for it.” I want to see what my 
from it. Aye, in five minutes after I surveyor, with compass and chains, soul is worth and what your soul is 
give up my soul, for the world, I may That is not rthe way to measure that worth by seeing what has been- paid 
have to part with the world, and what j man’s property now. It is an under- for it For that immortal soul the 
kind of a title do you call that? There : taker you need, who will come and richest blood that was ever shed, the 
is only one way in which I can hold put his finger in his vest pocket and deepest groin that was ever qtterad, 
an earthly possession, and that is take out a tapeline, and he will meas- all the griefs of earth compressed into 
through the senses. All beautiful ure 5 feet 9 inches one way and 2 1-2 one tear, all the sufferings of /earth 
sights through the eye, but the eye the other way. That is the man’s pro- gathered into one rapier of pain and 
may be blotted out; all captivating perty. Oh, no; I forgot ; not so much struck through his holy heart. Does 
sounds through the ear, but my ear as that, for he does not own even the it not imply tremendous value? 
may be deafened; all lusciousness of place in which he lies In the cemetery, j 
fruits and viands through my. taste. The deed to that belongs to the execu- j 
but my taste may be destroyed; all tors and heirs. Oh, what a property 
appreciation of culture and of art you possess to give me for my soul! If soul from the home that has been fit- 
through my mind, but I may lose my you sell a bill of goods you go into the ted up for it in the future. One would 
mind. What a frail hold, then, I have counting room and say to your part- have thought that a street of ada- 
upon any earthly possession!

K5£Rî?"~Aîj Lancaster, Aug. 16th, to Mr.
66crge A. Harris, a daughter. 

HOYT—At St. John, August 22nd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Hoyt, a daughter.

pow swe^t the MARRIAGES[.says: Clearest.
Aug 21—Bark Giuseppe, Cuccuvale, lor 

Cardiff.
Brig Fremad, Matheson, for Clare Castle.
Sch Maggie Alice, Miller, for Rockpdrt.
Sch Erie, Berry, for St George, Grenada.
SS Lei et pa, Mulcahey, for Dublin.
SS Carisbrook, WrtgbJtson, for Greenock.
Soh Otis Miller, Miller, for Tiverton.
Coastwise—Schs Harry Mortis, McLean,. 

for Quaco : Gazelle, -Morris, for Cahning : 
Morning Star, Priddle, for Harvey ; Mait
land, Morris, for Wolfville; Evelyn, McDon
ough, for Quaco; Dora, Ossinger, for Tiver
ton; I H Goudey, Comeau, for Meteghan; 
Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; strs 
Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove; Beav
er, Tupper, for Canning.

Aug 22—Str State of Maine, Colby, for Bos
ton.

Hktn Sovereign, James, for Kilrush.
Sch Vera Cruz, Gamtea, for St Vincent,
Coastwise—Schs Elihu Burritt, Spicer, for 

Windsor; Jennie C, Barton, for Fredericton ; 
Effle В Nickerson, Nickerson, for Musquash; 
Glide, Black, for Quaco; Maud, Smith, fa-, 
do: Little Annie, Polard, for Campobello; 
Citizen, Bent, for Bear River; Buda, Stuart, 
for Beaver Harbor ; Au Revoir, Russell, for 
Grand Harbor; Alma, Reid, for Alma; Tem
ple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown ; John L 
Cullinan, Cameron, for Apple River; Leon
ard B, Walters, for Wolfville; Sarah M, 
Cameron, for Quaco; Alphratte, Mooney, for 
Point Wolfe; Trilby, Perry, for Weetport.

Aug. 23.—Sch Bonnie Doon. Chapman, for 
City Island f o.

Sch Wendall Burpee, Merseburg,
Quincy.

Sçh Stella Maud, Miller, for Vineyard Ha
ven f o. ...Sch Bessie Parker, Carter, for New 1 ork.

Coastwise—Schs Jessie, Edgett, for Har
vey; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Hattie, 
Thompson, tor Westport; Blue Wave, Dow
ney, for River Hebert ; Elizabeth, Benson, 
for Grand Manan ; E A Lombard, Dixon, for 
Waterside; Lone Star, Richardson,
North Head; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Bei 
Harbor; Blue Wave, Downey, for River 
bert; Three Links, Egan, for Sackville;
P S, Priest, for Yarmouth.

DALLE&-MILTOÎT—At the home of E. L. 
Câméron, Waterloo street, Aug. 20th, by 
Rev. H. F. Waring, Henry Dallen of St. 
Martins to Sadie B. Milton of Alma, Al
bert Co.might have quenched;

Then died of thirst, because there was 
no more to drink. -

DEATHS.GAINING THE WORLD.
—r —.Oh, yes, he had trouble with it, and 

so did Napoleon. After conquering na
tions by force of the sword the victor 
lies down to die, his entire possession 
the military boots that he insisted on 
having e upon his feet while he was 
dying. So it has been with men who 
had better ambition. Thackeray, oné 
of the most genial and lovable souls, 
after he had won the applause Of all 
intelligent lands through his wonder
ful genius, sits down in a restaurant 
to Paris, looks to the other end of the
room and wonders whose is that for- and imperiled his life for us.,” and 
lorn and wretched face. Rising up l-ow wild the huzza that follows huzza! 
after a while he finds that it is Thack- j when the Lord Jes-i's Christ shall at 
eray in the mirror. Oh, yes, this last stand dut before the multitudes of 

J world is a cheat. Talk about a man the redeemed of heaven and we meet 
gaining the world ! Who ever gained • him face to face and feel that he was

ROBERTSON.—At St. John, on Aug. 22nd, 
Murjo-y Simpson, infant daughter of John 
and Helen Robertson, aged 9 months.

SIR CHARLES TUPPERcomes

Passed Through St. John Wednesday 
en Route to Amherst.

The Dates of the Liberal Conservative 
Public Meetings at Moncton, St. John 
and Fredericton.

God help you rightly to cipher out 
this sum in gospel arithmetic: “What 
shall tit profit a man If he .-shall gain 
the whole world and lose nis own 
soul?” for

Sir Charles Tupper, accompanied 
by his son, W, J. Tupper, barrister o£ 
Winnipeg, and his secretary, Mr. 
Blount, passed through St. John Wed
nesday on the way to Amherst. The 
leader of the opposition is entering 
into the campaign with ardor and en
joyment. Since his return to Canada 
he has met leading men from many 
constituencies, and is much gratified 
with the account they give of the 

! state of political feeling. Sir Charles 
does not know whether the election 
is coining soon. But he proposes to 
act as if it were on hand. On Friday 
he expects to be in Amherst, to con
fer with the delegatee at the nomi
nating convention to be held there 
that day. He hoped to meet Mr. Fos
ter in the afternoon and arrange for 
the attendance of both at a meeting 
next week in Westville. Mr. Foster 
has consented to go with Sir 
Charles to Prince Edward Island, 
where Senator Ferguson fe arranging 
some meetings. Unless some change I 
is made in the programme, a public I 
meeting will be held at Moncton or. 
the 6th pror., one at St. John on the 
7th, and one at Fredericton on the 
8th. By announcement elsewhere the 
provincial liberal conservative asso
ciation is billed to meet at this city 
on the morning of Friday, the 7th of 
September. Sir Charles has been in 
communication with Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald, premier of Manitoba, who 
is to speak at Montreal early in 
tember, and it is expected that 
will attend the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island meetings.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT

On the Canada Eastern Railway,

Brakeman Oliver Foreman Instantly Killed, 
and Conductor Crookshank 

Seriously Injured.

for
heaven

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

(Fredericton Herald, 21st.)
A shocking accident, causing the 

death of Brakeman Oliver Foreman 
of Gibson and serious injury to Con
ductor Andrew Crookshank of this 
city, occurred at McNamee Siding, 
seven miles west of Doaktown, on the 
Canada Eastern railway, between ten 
and eleven o’clock this morning. Fore
man and Crookshank were part of the 
crew of the regular freight train 
which left this city for Chatham at 
six o’clock.

Full particulars of the accident have 
not yet been received by the railway 
authorities at Gibbon, but from reports 
to hand it appears that the two men 
came in contact with a box car stand
ing on the siding, while they were 
leaning forward from the side door 
of the van, and holding on with one 
hand. The first report that reached 
the city was to the effect that the 

. train had jumped the track, but on 
enquiry it was learned that such was 
not the case.

The freight was moving at a fair 
rate of speed at the time, and the un
fortunate men, it seems, failed to no
tice the box car until it came into vio
lent contact with their heads. Fore
man was killed almost Instantly, 
while Crookshank was severely bruis
ed and cut about the head and face.

The men were placed in the van 
and the tiain was rushed through to 
Doaktown, where Dr. Wier, the resi
dent physician, was soon in attend
ance. He made Crookshank as com
fortable as possible, and afterwards 
notified his relatives here of the ac
cident. Although his injuries are of 
a very serious nature, it is thought 
that the conductor has a fair chance 
for recovery.

Dr. Weir, who is also a coroner, em- 
pannelled a Jury, and will hold an in
quest on the body of Foreman.

From later Information to hand it 
appears that Crookshank and Fore
man were leaning out of the side door

At Chatham, Aug 20, bark Nova Scotia, 
Iielversen, from Hamburg.

Alt Newcastle, Aug 20, barks Erbin, Niel- 
from Belfast; Praspect, Larsen, from 

Goole; Norman, Burnley,
At Newcastle, Aug 21,

Erikson, from Aberdeen.
At Chatoam, Avg. 22, bark Selberg, Chris

tensen, from Tonsberg.
At Point du Chene, Aug 21, bark Handy, 

Christophersen. frotn Preston; heavy easterly 
wind storm prevailed here 20th and 21st; no 
damage reported.

At Yarmouth, Aug 21, sch Frank and Ira, 
Whittaker, from Now York.

At Tusket Wedge, Aug. 20, bark Montreal, 
from Halifax.

son, from Belfast, 
bark Borghild,

Cleared.
At Chatham Aug 20, barks Armonia, Tas- 

s&ra, for Cartagena ; Fanny, Olsen, for Gars- 
ton.

At Newcastle, Aug 20, bark Filippi, Maggi- 
ola. for Tunis.

At Chatham, Aug 21, str Glen Head, Ken
nedy, tor Belfast.

Alt Campbellton, Aug. 20, bark Actaeon, 
Syvertcen, for T$ne; 21st, bark Guisippira, 
Lecnardi. for Genoa.

At Hillsboro, Aug 21, sch Cox and Green, 
Thompson, for New York.

THE HOME OF THE SOUL.
V ■I argue also that the value of the

I ner: “Do you think that man is good ment would have done. No; it is a 
•In courts of law, if you want to get for this hill? Can he give proper se- street of gold. One would have 

a man off a property, you must serve curity? Will he meet this payment?” thought that a will of granite would 
upon him a writ of ejectment, giving Now, when you are offered this world have done. No; it is the flame of sar- 
him a certain time to vacate the as a possession I want you to test donyx mingling with the green of 
premises, but when death comes to the matter. I do not want you to go emerald. One would have thought that 
us and serves a writ of ejectment, he into this bargain blindly. I want you an occasional doxology would have 
does not give us one second of tore- to ask about the title, about the in- done. No; it is a perpetual song. If 
warning. He says: “Off of this surance, about whether ipen have the ages of heaven marched in a 
place! You have no right any longer ever had any trouble with it, about straight line, some day the last regi- 
to the possession.” We might cry out, whether you can keep it, about whe- ment, peiha.ps, might pass out of 
“I gave a hundred thousand dollars ther you can get all or the ten-thou- sight: hut, no, the ages of heaven do 
for that property;” the plea would be sandth or one hundred thousandth not march in a straight line, hut in a

circle around about the throne of God. 
There is the world now. I shall say Forever, forever, tramp, tramp! A 

do us no good. Death Is blind, and no more about it. Make up your mind soul so bought, so equipped, so pro
be cannot see a seal and cannot read for yourself, ' as I shall before God vided for, must be a priceless soul, a 
an indenture. So that, first and last, have to make up my mind for myself majestic soul, a tremendous soul.
I want to tell vou that when you pro- about the value of this world. I can- Now, you have seen the two proper- 
pose that I give up my soul for the not afford to make a mistake for my ties—the world, the soul—one perish- 
world you cannot give me the first soul, and you cannot afford to make able, .the other immortal; onè uhsatis-

, tying, the other capable of ëÿer in
creasing felicity. Will you' trade? 
Will you trade even? Remember, it is

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Queenstown, Aug 20, bark Ancyra. 
Stuart, from Portland, O, via San Francisco.

At Southampton, Aug 22, str Lahn, from 
New York via Cherbourg, for Bremen.

Sailed.
From Brisbane, Aug 17. ss Warrimoo, for 

Vancouver.
From Limerick, Aug 22, str Mantinea, 

Kehoe. for St John.
From Limerick. Aug ^0, bark 

Hilton, for Cardiff.
From Glasgow, Aug 20, bark Birgit (late 

Bellona), for Dalhousie.

The Sun’s Moncton corresponded 
telegraphed Wednesday evening:

“Sir Charles Tupper, in passing 
through Moncton this afternoon, 
met at the depot by a large numb-: 
of prominent citizens. After holding 
an informal reception in the car, bs 
request he stepped on the rear P,at" 
form and delivered a short address 
He said he had met Mr. Foster in ■ 1
John and had arranged for a Pua ; 
meeting in Moncton, September 6 •■ 
Sir Charles was received with hear . 
applause on making his арреагаїь 
and there were loud cheers as . 
train moved out while he was 
speaking. Many friends of the gw ^ 
old leader were glad to see him _ 
vigorous and fit in every way f0J .a 
campaign, which conservatives і 
section are ready for whenever 
government may decide to brm 
on.”

was

of no avail. We might , say, “We have part of it. 
a Hen on that storehouse;” that would Belmont,

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

a mistake for your sold.item of title.
QUESTION OF INSURANCE.

Having examined the title of a I Now let us look at the other proper- the only investment you can make. If 
property, your next question to about ty—the soul. We cannot make a a man sell a bill of goods worth *5,000 
insurance. You would not be silly bargain without seeing the compara- and he is cheated out of if, he may get 
enough to buy a large warehouse that ttve value. The soul! How shal I es- *5,000 somewhere else, but a man who 
could not losslbly be insured. You timate the value of it? Well, by its invests his soul invests all. Losing 
would not have anything to do with exquisite organization. It is the most that, he loses til. Saving that, he 
such a property. Now’, I ask you wonderful piece of mechanism ever saves all. In the light of my text it

At New Yorlt, Aug 19, sch Mary Hendry, 
Page, from San Bias.

At Manila, July 1, bark Strathlsla, Urqu- 
froM Newcastle, NSW.

Aug 20, bktn Glenafton,
THE SOUL BEYOND VALUE.I hart,

At New York,
Mundy. for Pasusbiac.

At Rosario, July 25, ship Timandra, Kier- 
rtad, from Boston via Buenos Ay:cs.

At Qporto, Aug 16, sch Amelia Corkum, 
Myidon, from St Johns, Nfld.

At Santa Rosalia, Aug 14, ship Andrada, 
Adams, from Shields.

At Bahia, Aug 21, ship Creedmoor, Ken-
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